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2. Preparation of this Report and 
Qualifications 

2:1 Court Orders 

2.1.'1 I, Mr Andrew Hewltt of Grant Thornton Australia Limited (Grant Thornton,) have 
been appointed as Special PU1pose Liquidator of Traditional Values Management 
Limited (In Liquidation) (Special Purpose Li'luidatot Appointed) (the by 
the Honourable Justice Ferguson pursuant to an Ordet of the Supteme Court of 
Victoria dated 3 Septembe.t 2014 (the Order). A copy of the Order dated 
3 September 2014 is enclosed at Annexure A1. 

2.1.2 On 15 October 2014, the HonoutableJustice Ferguson amended paragraph 4 of the 
Order to grant the Special Ptupose Liquidator an extension for subnutting this Report 
to 4:00pm on Friday, 14November 2014. On 14November 2014, the Honourable 
Justice Ferguson further amended parag(aph 4 of the Order to grant the Special 
Purpose Liquidator an extension for submitting this Repo.rt to 4:00pm on Thursday, 
20 November 2014. A copy of the Order dated 15 October 2014and 
14 November 2014 is enclosed at Annexure A2. 

2 .1.3 I have been appointed to 1nvestigate, respond to and otherwise act on behalf of the 
Cotnpany with respect to matters alleged by certain unit holders in Managed 
I nvestment Scheme known as the Blue Diamond Deposits Trust No 1 (BDT) deWlcd 
in correspondence fmm Charles Pice Solicitors to the ComJ?any's legal representative, 
Mills Oakley Lawyers (Mills) 4 July 2014 (the Charles Pice letter dated 
4 July 2014) A copy of Charles Fice Solicitots' letter dated 4 J uly 2014 is enclosed at 
Annexure A3, and any proceedings arising out of ox telating to those matters. 

2.1.4 1 am informed that Charles Pice Solicitors' clients are as follows: 

2 .1.4.1 MJ: Noel Reynolds and Ms Lesley Reynolds in their capacity as T mstees for 
the Reynolds Superannuation Trust. 

2.1.4.2 REF AM L1vestments Pty Ltd in its capacily as Trustee for the Ref11m 
Investment Unit Tt"Ust. 

2.1.4.3 W.B.U.X Pty Ltd in its capacity as Ttustee for the Lesley Heirs Trust. 

2.1.4.4 GJ.R Investments Pty Ltd in its capacity as Trustee for the GJR 
Investments Unit Tn1st. 

Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41127 556 389 ACN 127 556 389 
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Lla.bllitv limited by a scheme approved wider Prolesslonal Standards Le!Jislallon. Liability Is limited In those States where a current scheme 
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2.1.4.5 

2.1.4.6 

2.1.4.7 

2.1.4.8 

Eighty Sctond .1\gendft Pty Ltd in its capacity ns u:ust:ee for the Eunily 
'.l'l:n!it. 

Resott Securities Pty Ltd in .its H-8 t:nHll'Ce ft)1' the Jam Datna11 Trust. 

1\i[t Noel Reynolds. 

Mx GeoffRke. 

2. 1..5 As Sped:d Plu:posc I shall by 4:00pm oil 20 2014 provide to 

the Coutt and to the Plaintiffs n l'eport as to the :l!1d other 111<1ttt·.ts 

rcfcn:ed to in pnr>graph 2.1.3 of tbi; Re[X>.tl'. 

2.1.6 The particul:lts l"'f the of this Rcpoi't js upon in further dct;lil nt 

Section 3 of tbi, R"port. 

2.2 Independence Qualifications 

2.2. :1 I, M.'r Anc.h:ew l-l.cwitt of Thomton Australia have nnde1:takcn a proper 
of 1'isks to my pdot to accepting the )lf.l 

Special Purpose of tlH; Cnrnpany in with the hw and appl.ic;1bk 
stnndanls. 'I'his assessment no realm· potcntialtislr,. l't) rny 

in,(!ependencc. 

2.2.2 at .t\4 i::; rny t·eviscd Declaration of Iwkpendence, Relevant 
Rdationship\':i and Lndemnitics 25 A.ugu::;t 2014. 

2.2.3 1 <Hn a P:1rtner with (;t·ant Thotntnl1 Allsttnlh Lin"J.ited nnd a member of tlw In::>t:itut.c. 
of in & New Zealand. 

1 hrtVI.! 20 years cxpctienc;c: in Recovery and Rr.:orgr.u1isttt'km vadons inclust.1·ics 
i11duding; tC:'\J and construction, f.l'l:ofessionnl sct·v.iccs 1 finaU<::i.\ hotel 
nnd accornmodation, car and the l'etail / sectonL 

h1 nddition l:o as.sisting cotnp<111ies financial rny experience 
extends to ovcrscci.11g volui.H'::\J.'Y adn1inistrations 1 

and liquidations, 
indl1di.ng a lnrge number of investigative reports, and ptc-lend.ing 
on behntf of banb and 

2.2.4 J:<:ndoscd nt: AnnexuJ:e AS is atopy of rny CutTiculum Vitae. 

2.2.5 1ny supervision as Special Lktuidator1 .I 1.1tilised M.1: Clujstophe.r 
Sec1uc.ita (Senior Manage1) and rvir Raffi Dishoian lvbnagcr) of my office to 
at;$iSt in pt·epamt.ion of this Rcpott. 

2.2.6 Af> Spc.ci<ll PtHJlOSC. 'Liquidator) I have CllJYlgtd 1\I[J: PnulJames of Clayton Ut?. ns m.y 
advis.or. 1 note .tvf.t J utilised Ms .Alissa of Cbyton U tz to 

assist him on. this 

Grant Thornton Australi11 Limited ABN 41 127 556 389 ACN 127 556 389 

t:rJnl \¢ M1lch tho GrMt 'lttctnt!ln li'.'i to U'!olr ;tndlot 111 n5 tllo 
Ot.:.n: ltdiG n f111n (Gill). t>ltl and p;utnorohlp. r.ml <11d eJch firm 

11\Cmbcr Ll'I'IL de as nal In G lll, Olllj 111 fl)trr.bor litm> ;ua no( 11/, tl¢ Mather Jllld notli;;bla lor ono 
;v;(; or omls;lon;. b lhu onlf, u>.o ollho lorm 'Gr;mt "fhomtM' !';lilllr AIIN 1 1;17 5$5 ,;nd 

II(>\ to G1 ml 

Liability limited by a scheme approv€d 1mder f'tofessional Standards le!:llslation. is In l11ose Slates where D current sr,:henie 
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2.3 Information relied upon in this Report 

2.3.1 This Report has been prepared &om information obtained &om the following 
sources: 

2.3.1.1 A letter dated 3 September 2014 from Ms Ariel Borland of Mills enclosing 
the Affidavit ofMt GeoffHandberg dated 28 July 2014. I enclose at 
Annexure A6 a copy of the covering letter dated 3 September 2014, and at 
Annexure A 7 a copy of Mr Handberg's affidavit dated 28 July 2014. 

2.3.1.2 A letter dated 10 September 2014 from Mr Geoff Handberg of Rodgers 
Reidy as a Joint and Several Liquidator o f the Company (together with 
Mr Brent Motgan referred to herein as the Liquidators) enclosing a CD of 
the Li uidators' internal company working tlles. I enclose at Annexure AS n 
copy of the covering letter dated 10 September 2014 and a so:eenshot of the 
folders and files contained on the CD. 

2.3.1.3 An email dated 15 September 2014 fl:om MtJoshua Hoof the Liquidators1 

office; attaching a listing of the Company's books and records, that was 
made available for my staff to inspect. I encl.ose at Annexure A9 a copy of 
the emnil dated 15 September 2014 and n copy of the Company's books and 
records listi.ug. 

2.3.1.4 An email dated 25 Septembec 2014 from, Mr J oel Koo of the Liquidators' 
office, providing a link to a drop box containing email couespondence with 
Ms Lynne Phillstin. I enclose at Anne.."<tU:e A10 a copy of the email dated 
25 September 2014. 

2.3.1.5 An email dated 25 September 2014 &om Mt Koo of the Liquidators' office ' 
attaching a listing of copies of file notes and em:ills, both pre and post 
appointment, with the Secured Creditors with respect to the employment of 
Ms Philistin, and the Timeshar.e Loan Portfolio collection procedure. I 
enclose at Annexure A11 a copy of the email dllted 25 September 2014. 

2.3.1.6 On 26 September 2014 Mr Sequeira of my office and I met with 
Ms Borland ofMills, Mt Geoff Handberg, Mr Shane Cremin and MrJoshua 
Hoof the Liquidators' office, and Ms Crittenden of Clayton Utz to obtain 
information with respect to the Chas:les Fice letter dated 4 July 2014. 

2.3.1.7 On 2 to 3 October 2014 and 6 to 8 October 2014 (inclusive) Ivfr Dishoian 
or both Mr Dishoian nnd Mr Sequeira attended upon the Liguidators' 
offices situated at Level 3, 326 William Street, Melbourne Victoria 3000, 
and conducted an inspection of the Liquidators' internal records for the 
Company. My staffs attendance at the Liquidators' offices included a 
review of the Company's co.mputer software systetn utilised for the 
.recording, maintenance, and reporting of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, 
known as Mission. 

2.3.1.8 A Jetter dated 6 O ctober 2014 from Ms Borland of Mills p1:oviding 
documents and informatiotl as requested in my letter dated 1 October 2014. 
A copy of the :Mills covering letter dated 6 October 2014 is enclosed at 
Annexure A12, and a copy of my letter dated 1 October 2014 is enclosed at 
Annexure A13. 

Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41127 556 369 ACN 127 556 389 

Q .. tTharnlononorrCJor funspr..ido ..t.110r)' 11141rcionlt llnCI/CrrtfOIOioCIMOC -oii'Diri>oriuos, os tloconltXI 
Tharnkln Ausbllllol ldfg omombcr ft mol Cl!..C1lw>fnlotl lllltrn11Voftll lld Glll and tho membet frms "" nol o....tdw!dG OTI. and teell mtiiiHr ll!ml$ 

lovai MI!y. Se«.<os ... 1M mtrnbtr .... GTILdHinalptt>Ado oorvkosla diants. GTA. and .. - ft ii\UI nal egenleol, Mdc!o nal OW\IIliontlmlll!l and .,. noli>blo ror ... 
lf\Oihi(Udt orOh'l- o. fn iloAuWolon <VIIIoliMy,lho V"A afflalo1111 'Grilli teltrto O!MI111011\IOI\Au!hlollrrHtcl Nl/1 41127 668 3e9ltldlll Au>ltil!on ovb!ldf'"lo ltld rtiA\14 
ontlles. rclolod onl!y to GlaniThorniOft AIIIValll l ltrilod. 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Proressional Slandards Lenlslation. Liability Is limited In I hose Slales where a currenl scheme 
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2.3.1.9 An email dated 7 October 2014 from Mr Hoof the Liquidators' office 
attaching copies of the Company's pre appointment audit reports. I enclose 
at Annexure A14 a copy of the email dated 7 October 2014. 

2.3.1.10 An emnil dated 7 October 2014 from Mr Hoof the Liquidators' office 
attaching copies of the Company's post appointment bank account 
statements. I enclose at Annexure A 15 a copy of the em nil dated 
7 October 2014. 

2.3.1.11 On 15 October 2014 Mr Sequeira and Mr Dishoian of my office, and I met 
with Mt Chris Chnrles of Charles P'ice Solicitors, Mr Geoff Rice I the 
Secured Creditor and Ms Crittenden of Clayton Utz to obtain information 
with respect to the Charles Pice letter dated 4 July 2014. 

2.3.1.12 A letter dated 15 October 2014 from Mr Handberg ofR.odgers Reidy 
enclosing documents with respect to Mr Rice and Mt Noel Reynolds I the 
Secureci Creditors having access to the Liquidators' ongoing management 
and performance of the Timeshare loans. A copy ofMl: Handberg's 
covering letter dated 15 October 2014 is enclosed at Annexure A16. 

2.3.1.13 A letter dated 27 October 2014 from Mr Andrew Chambers of K&L Gates, 
representing Mr Neil Cnmpbellns contradictor, providing a CD containing 
information as requested in my letter dated 23 October 2014; A copy of the 
I< & L Gntes covering letter dnted 27 October 2014 is enclosed at Annexure 
A17, and 11 copy of my letter dnted 23 October 2014 is enclosed at 
Annexure AlB. I advise that I was unable to access the .information 
provided by l\lfr Chambexs, however I subsequently received copies of same 
from Mills. 

2.3.1 .14 A letter dated 29 October 2014 from Mr Charles of Charles Pice Solicito.t:s, 
providitlg documents nnd information as requested in the meeting held on 
15 October 2014. Included in the enclosures to the letter is a document 
titled 'Secured Creditors' Position Paper' dnted 29 October 2014. I enclose 
at Annexure 19 a copy ofthc covering letter dated 29 October 2014, and at 
Annexure 20 a copy of the Secured Creditot-s' Position Paper dated 
29 October 2014. 

2.3.1.15 A letter dated 31 October 2014 from Ms Borlnnd ofMills providing 
docwnents and information as .requested in my letter dated 
23 October 2014. A copy of the Mills covering letter dated 
31 October 2014 is enclosed at Annel\'Ute A21, and n copy of my letter 
dated 23 October 2014 is enclosed at Annexure A22. 

2.3.1.16 A letter dated 10 November 2014 fJ.:om :tvl.s Crittenden of Clayton Ut7. to 
Ms Borlnnd of Mills with respect to queries .in .relation to the New Auditor 
Proceeding, New Director Proceeding, and the New Dantay Proceeding. 
On 19 November 2014, Ms Borland of Mills responded to the Clayton Utz 
dated 10 November 2014. A copy of the letter dated 10 November 2014 
and 19 November 2014 is enclosed atAnnexut:e .t\.23. 

2.3.1. 17 On 11 November 20t 4 Nfr Sequeira and Mr Dishoian of my office and I 
met with Ms Borlnnd of Mills, Nfr G eoff Ha.ndberg, 11nd Mx Shnne Cremin 
of the Liquidators' office, and Ms Cdttendctl of Clnyton Utz to obtain 
further information with respect to the Charles Fice letter dated 4 July 2014. 

Grant Thornton Australia Umlted ABN 41127 556 389 ACN 127 556 369 

'l>!ii!ITholnlon' rolor< to tho brand 111• Or onl lhomlon mombtr flmtpr0\16• •=r.....,.,IJU •nd ec!VISOIY 8t1VIce8 10 r:!ionto reftll lo 0119 or moro momtr.r firm' os 11\o context 

req.to .. Granl Th- IWIUiaLid t. amomlror limo! Lid (GTIL), nflt. lllld tromomtr.r firmsoro not GTIL and IIC!I II"'f.b<rrtlrm Ill a .. para!o 

logillonlil'f. Sol'l1tos lriridei10led by"" II= GTil rloos not prMre lti'/ICD• lo GTI. and It mlll'lltrlrri!IS oro not rrgonlsol, end dO not crl>ilgoi.o ono rrnoNI end ero lor eno 

tne!M(Uelaororrh""'._ ln lho hBiniiV1 COI\Io.<l ody, llul uoool..,lolm 'Grilli ThOrnton' m;ry rolor lo Granl UmkodABN 41 127 556 3411 AIVl i'Jrl<mral:n and re!al;d 

GTIL Is net rill ro!a!Gd ondry 1o Gronl 

liability limited by a scheme approved under Prorosslonal Standards LeAistaUon. Liabllllv is limited In !hose States wherA a current scheme 
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2.:t1.18 On 11 November 2014 I wrote to Mt Peter Rawlings of Rawling & 
Company Solicitots .requesting copies of any file notes that Mr Rawlings 
kept with .tespect to meetings and / or discussions held with the 
liquidators. In an email dated 11 November 2014, Mr Rawlings advised 
that he did not possess any docul'nents and referred me to the Company's 
former solicitors, MacPherson & Kelly. In d1is regard, I have confirmed 
that the Liquidators have previously obtained books records from 
MacPherson & Kelly. A copy of my letter dated 11 November 2014 is 
enclosed at Annexure A24, and a copy ofMr Rawlings' email dated 
11 November 2014 is enclosed at Annexure A25. 

2.3, 1.19 An email dated 12 NovembeJ: 2014 from 1v1r Hoof the Liquidators' office 
attaching extracts of d1e Liquidators' time reports and the Liquidlltots' File 
Notes with respect to the Timeshare Loan Portfolio; I enclose at Annexw:e 
A26 a copy of the email dated 12 November 2014. 

2.3.1.20 An email dated 13 November 2014 from Mr Ho of the JJquidator's office 
attached various correspondence \vith respect to the Timeshare Loru1 
debtots including debtor arrears letters and schedule of responses for 
debtors in relation to conf11.1ning their debt I enclose at Anne)\.'l.Jre A27 a 
copy of the emRil dated 13 November 2014. 

2.3.1.21 A lc:ttel' dated 17 November 2014 ftom Ms Borland of Mills with respect to 
queries in relation to the auditor's files relating to the: Company's fl.:aud 
protection policy. I enclose at .Annexure 28 a copy of the letter dated 
17 November 2014. 

2.3.1.22 On 18 November 2014, Mr Sequeira and Mr Dishoian of my office, and I 
met with N1r Charles, lvfr Rice and Mt Noel Reynolds / the Secured 
Creditors and M.t James of Clayton Utz to obtain information with respect 
to the Chades Pice letter dated 4 July 2014. 

2.3.1.23 A letter dated 19 November 2014 from l'v[r Charles of Charles Fice 
Solicitors to MtJamcs of Clayton Utz, provided documents and information 
ns discussed nt the meeting held on 18 November 2014. A copy of the 
covering letter dated 19 November 2014 is enclosed at Annexure A29. 

2.3.2 I advise that my findings and conclusions as detailed in thls Report are made widl 
reference tu the scope detailed at Section 3 of tlus Report and based on the 
documents and information that I have reviewed from the abovementioned sources. 
For clarification, my staff and I hnve sought to limit our review of the 
abovementioned documents to only those documents identified ns being pertinent to 
the scope of this Report, and have not completed a comprehensive review of all 
documents associated with the Liquidation of the Company. 

Grant Thornton Australia Umlted ABN 41127 556 389 ACN 127 556 389 
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3. Scope 

3.1 PutS\l:tnt to parngraph 3 of the 3 September 2014 Ordcrsj I was: 

"Appoi11ted ttf aliqlfidator ofTVM (Special Pmpose Liq11idator) to iiiPCsligale, re.tpo11d to a11d 
othen11ite at·t 011 behalf ofTVM ill rcped of the IJ/atlm mtai11 1111it holdcr.r in the 
lv1anagc/JJ811t Jm,e.rtlllmt Sdmm kiiOJIJ/1 ar 1J/11c Diamolid Deposit! Tm.rt No 1 in t'Omtpondem't! 
from Cbadcs Ficc S oliciton to Mills Ut11!)1CJ'J doted 4 ]ufy 2014, a11d ni!J p1vceedingr 
misiug o11t of or r11/ating to thore /Jialltn. " 

3.2 The scope of tny appointment ns Special Purpose Liquidator is defined by reference to the 
Charles Fice lette.c dated 4 July 2014. I hnve reviewed the Charles Flee letter dated 
4 July 2014, and provjde a summary of the scope of this Report below, utilising the 
paragraph numbering contained in the Charles Pice letter: 

3.2.1 Paragraph 1 provides background information. There is no requirement for me to 
mnke comment or report on same. 

3.2.2 Paragraph 2 comments upo11 proceeding SCI 2014 3254, commenced by Mt Charles' 
clients ag11inst the Liquidators and Ms Philistin. Tlus Report will summarise the 
nllegntions made witllin the Charles Fice Letter dated 4 July 2014 against the 
Liquidato.cs, at1d form an opinioo on the conduct of the Liquidators with respect to 
alleged negligence by mismanagement of the Loan Portfolio. This 
allegntion is specified in further detail at Section 3.2.10 and 3.2.12. 

3.2.3 Paragraph 3 pwvides background information. is no requirement for me to 
make comment or report on snmc. 

3.2.4 Pamgt'llph 4 provides backgcound information. There is no requirement for me to 
make comment or report on satnc. 

3.2.5 Parngtaph 5 provides bnckgtouncl information. There is no requirement for me to 
make comment or report on same. 

3.2.6 P\'\ragraph 6 refers to allegations of conOicts of interest against the Liquidntors that are 
specified in further detail at Sections 3.2.18, 3.2.19, 3.2.20, 3.2.28, 3.2.29 and 3.2.30 of 
this Report. 

3.2.7 Paragraph 7 provides background information. There is no requirement for me to 
tnnke cotnment or report on same. 

3.2.8 Paragrnph 8 provides background information. There is no requirement for me to 
mnke comment ot: report on s:1me. 

Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41127 556 389 ACN 127 556 389 

·Groni'Th«nnon'rertrtkl lllo brw undor"'*h lho Grr.niThornlon 11141!lbtr r.rms pnrvldo •"'""""" lt!Xtnll WY!fQIY ••IYI<•• llllholr oienil: ond/01 rtllla ll>Of!o or mora o>N 
GraniThomlonAIIwolialld a moffltor Orm at Gronl Thom'.an lnlwntllonll lld OTlor.d ho momber fil n'* &I I notowotlrMid•Jf'fln"shlp. GTIL I!M f;m t. • sepatolo 
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3.2.9 Paragraph 9 alleges that fees charged by the Liquidators for the care, preservation and 

realisation of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio was extraordinat;lly high. This allegation is 
specified in further detn.il at Section 3.2.20 of this Report. 

3.2.10 Paragraph 10 provides background information with respect to the alleged fraud 
committed by Ms Philistin. This Rep ott will detall my understanding of the 
Liquidators' process in engaging Ms Philistin to manage the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio, the Liquidators' management of the Timeshru:e Loan l!ortfolio and 
Ms Philistin, and document the alleged fraud committed by Ms Philistin. This Repol:t 
will provide commentary upon the Liquidntors' actions, and the allegations of 
negligence by mismanagement of the Liquidators with respect to the T imeshare Loan 
Portfolio. 

This Report will summarise the allegations made: by Mr Charles, and determine if the 
I.iquidatot:s wet:e prudent and t:hiog§ necessacy in their management of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio thnt identified the alleged fraud caused by 
Ms Phillscin. ' . 

3.2.11 Paragraph 11 provides background information. TI1ete is no tequil:ement for me to 
make comment or report on same. 

3.2.12 Pru:agraph 12 refers to a letter of demand dated 22 May 2014, in which the alleged 
negligence of the Liquidators was 'fully canvassed'. A copy of the lettet: dated 
22 May 2014 is enclosed at Annexure Bl. I provide a summaty of the assertions 
contruned in the letter dated 22 May 2014 below: 

3.2.12.1 The Liquidators owed the Seemed Creditors duties in contract and tort 
having the Deed of dated 24 August 2013 and the 
Terms ofSettlcmc11t dated 10 April 2013. In contract the Liquidators 
bteached the genetal implied term to be skilful and careful and in tort the 
Liquidators beached a common law duty of care to the Secured Creditors to 
investigate and manage the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

3.2.12.2 The Liquidators failed to act competently in monitoring the monthly 
payments made by Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors, and failed to 
conclude that the said payments made \vere, on average, far less than ought 
to have been !?aid in otdet to satisfy the intet:est and principal reduction 
payment of tl1e loans. 

3.2.12.3 The Liquidators breached their duty to investigate and preserve tl1e 
Company's assets by failing to write to all Timeshare Lo11n Portfolio dcbtots 
to confirm their existence and the balance of the outstanding loans owed. 

3.2.12.4 The Liquidators further breached their duty to .investigate 1U1d presetve the 
Company's assets by not conducting title searches over any of the properties 
.identified in the lists ofTimeshate Loal'l Po.rtfolio debtors in ordea:..to 
whether the Company had lodged caveats over tl1e properties. 

3.2.12.5 As a consequence of the Liquidators' repotting to the Secured Creditors, 
that the Liquidators had engaged in misleading or deceptive conduct, by 
f.1lsely representing the amount nnd recoverabillty of the Timeshare L oan 
Portfolio nnd the Sl.trplus available to unsecured 

3.2.13 The above allegations of negligence by the Llqujdators will be nddressed by reference 
to Sections 3.2.2, and 3.2.10 of this Report. 
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3.2.14 Paragraph 13 provides background information. There is no requirement for me to 
make comment or report on same. 

3.2.15 Paragraph 14 refers to an earlier paragraph 2. I refer to my comments at Section 3.2.2 
of this Report. 

3.2.16 Paragraph 15 provides b11ckgronnd information. There is no requirement for me to 
make comment or report on same. 

3.2.17 Paragraph 16 provides background informntion. There is no requirement for me to 
make comment or report on same. 

3.2.18 Paragraph 17 comments upon proceeding SCI 2017 02835 commenced by the 
Liquidntors' against the Company's fo.t:mer auditors; Price Gibson Pty Ltd (Price 
Gibson), and raises the prospect of whether the llquidato.t:s would be joined to any 
such procccdit1g as 'joint tottfeasors'. This Report wm comment upon the possibilily 
of the Liquidators being joined to a proceeding for negligence against the Company's 
formet auditors, Price Gibson, and in this regard attention is drawn to the comments 
at Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.10 of this Report. 

3.2.19 Paragraph 18 alleges thnt the Liquidators may have a conflict of interest in the event 
that they were negligent in managing the Timeshare Lonn Portfolio. This Report will 
comment upon whether or not the Liquidators a real or perceived conflict of 
interest in the event that Price Gibson seek to join them to the SCI 2017 02835 
proceeding, and / or the Liquidators were negligent it1 managing the Timeshate Loan 
Portfolio. Tn th..is regtlrd attention is drawn to the comments at Sections 3.2.2 and 
3.2.10 of this Report. 

3.2.20 Paragraph 19 makes reference to an earlier paragraph 9, with respect to allegations 
that the Liquidators' remuneration of$437,964.75 is 'extraordinarily !ugh' having 
regard to the allegations made with respect to negligence by m.ismnnagctncot of the 
Liquidators of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. I refer to my earlier comments at 
Section 3.2.9 of this Report. This Report will review the Liquidators' rem\meration 
claim, and approval process with respect to same, and provide comment upon their 
entitlement for the remuneration claimed having cegard to tlus Report's findings with 
respect to the allegations of negligence by nlismanagement of the Titncshnre Loan 
Portfolio raised, 

3.2.21 Pllragraph 20 raises an allegation that the Liquidators have a conflict of interest in 
retaining funds recovered from the Timeshare Loan Portfolio foJ; tl1cir futme 
remuneration claims. This Report will commcllt upon the basis for the 
retaining funds in the Liquidation, nnd the process by which tl1e Liquidators receive 
approval to draw remunetntion claims. 

3.2.22 Paragraph 21 provides background and information. There is no requirement for me 
to make comment oc on same. 

3.2.23 Pnragraph 22 provides background nnd information. There is no requirement for me 
to make comment or report on same. 

3.2.24 23 p1:ovides background and information. 'There is no requirement for roe 
to make comment or report on same. 

3.2.25 24 provides background information. There is no requirement for me 
to mnke comment or report on snme. 
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3.2.26 Paragraph 25 provides background and information. There is no requirement for me 
to make comment or teport on same. 

3.2.27 P:\l:ng.taph 26 provides background and information. There is no .r:equirement for me 
to make comment or report on s11me. 

3.2.28 Paragraph 27 asserts that the Liquidators are retaining sums pursuant to the Deed of 
Settlement Agreement (the Settlement Agreement) for their own personal gain, and 
thus an actual or perceived conflict of interest arises. This Report will comment upon 
the Settlement Agreement entel:ed into with the Secured Creditors, and tl1e basis fot 
the Liquidators being allowed co 'personally' retain one third of the recoveries from 
tl1e Timeshare Loat1 Portfolio. 

3.2.29 Paragraph 28 asserts that in circumstances where a conflict of interest arises, the 
Liquidators should apply to Court or resign. In this regard I tefer to my comments at 
Sections 3.2.18, 3.2.19 and 3.2.28 of this Repott. 

3.2.30 Patag.t:aph 29 further elaborates on the alleged conflicts of it1terest of the Liquidators. 
In tl1is regard I refer to my comments at Sections 3.2.28 and 3.2.29 of this Report. 

3.2.31 Paragraph 30 does not require me to make comment or report on same. 

3.2.32 Paragraph 31 11lleges that the Liquidators have / or soon will contravene Section 
532(2)(a) of the Corporations Act 2001 (the Act). This Report will comment upon the 
operation of Section 532(2)(a) of the Act. 

3.2.33 Paragraph 32 does not requite me to make comment or: report on same. 

3.2.34 Paragraph 33 does not require me to make comment or report on same. 

3.2.35 Paragraph 34 does not require me to make comment or report on same. 

3.2.36 Paragt:nph 35 does not requite me to make comment or report on same. 

3.3 The Charles Ficc letter dated 4 July 2014 detailed at Section 3.2 of this Report makes 
reference to a number of assertions that the Liquidators were negligent iJl undertaking their 
management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. As previously stated at Section 2.2.6 of this 
Report I have engaged Clayton Utz as my legal advisors with respect to this matter. In this 
regard I detail below a swrunat1' prepared by Clayton Utz of tl1e principles of negligence that 
apply to liquidators that I have relied upon in 11ddtessing the assertions of negligence raised 
in the Charles Pice letter da tecl 4 July 2014. 

3.3.1 The ojftc'e of liqlliddlor bas bem desm'bcd ar a I?Yblid fOII/jJOsila Jvilh eleJiJe/1/s of jiducimy, tmrtee, 
a.gmt, of the t'OilljJaf!J1 rmd in some ilulaJJt'e!, of the Comt. 

3.3.2 I.Jquidators o1ve a t'OIIIntOif lmv diiD' of mre to the t'ompa'!Y bei11g admiuutm:d dltd, iu tit leas/ o11e 
inslai/CC1 it has beeil said that they owe a llllty of mre /o /he ,·oll/jJ41fY'.r shareholders and t'!'editors. 

3.3.3 / 1 liq11idalor Jllurt cxerdre rea.ronrtblo mre and skill in the peifommnt'e qj'hir or ber dutiu. '1 'lNit 
ei//(Jils exhibili11g care a11d diligem1: tht1t is muotwble ill all lhs t'irmJJJslaJit'es, havtiJg regard /o tbe 
liquidator's sk ills. 

3.3.4 Fm'lhc1; the flufldard of mre applimble to pro.forsionals muler tbe fl?rot{gs At! 1958 (IWA) 
appliu lu liquidators. In that t'Ofllcxl, the standard oft'(IJ'B is determined i?J riferet"'C to 111/J&II ''011/d 
rca!onab/y be txpe,·fed of a_}CIJ'0/1 possessing the !ktJir of tl /iqtfida!OJ: 
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3.3.5 In addition to a ''OHJIII0/1 la1v du!J of mrc, flliquidator OIJJeJ t1 flail/too• d11(y of mre and diligem-e to 
tbe /Jeii{J!, adminittered pumumt to S edion 180(1) of the At't. JJ7herc a liq11idator hat 
bread1ed Sutio11 180{1), tbe bllrJiJu.rjlld.!J.CIIIe/11 mle at Section! 180(2) a11d 180(3) 
operate o! a deje11ce. 
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4. Background 

4.1 The Cor:n.pany was in<:w.'po.t:lh.:d on 13 Fchru<1ry 1992, and since 9 !vlatch 2000 the Company 
has been the entity fo1: Di;mwnd T'tu.st No.l 
(ARSN 091 948 202) (BDI). 

4.2 BDTwas constitut<;d in 1992 and was registered as a matugcd investment 
scheme .it1 2000. BDT was a fund that t'nised m.oney fton:l :.md wrott. 
Jo'"" f<>t both: 

4.2.1 botl.'(,WCl'S fot r.t"ltnlnetcial vcnt11tes (Cotnmci"cilll "Loans). 

4.2.2 Tndividual to fund an interest in time by 
c0111pa11ics associated with two (2) directors; Hnd 

Lo<HJ. Pottfolio \W:i:e loans l"nade by the. Company to individuals. 

4.3 Between 1 OetobeJ· ·1999 and 17 Dccembc.t· 2009 tho di.t:ect<m of the Company were: 

<1.3.1 Ms Susa11 Taylor (13/02/1992 ···· 09/12/2009). 

4.3.2 Ms Eliz"bcth Clegg (O'l/!0/1999 ·- 03/12/2009). 

4.3.3 Mr Gavin Lc:thlean (08/08/1997- 03/12/2009). 

•1.3.4 Mr J oscph Ben gash"' (13/02/1992- Cmrcnt). 

•!.3.5 Mr Ronnld llmy (29/05/2009- (\ll'r<'nt). 

4.3.6 Mr Nod Reynolds (29/05/2009 .... Current). 

4 .. 3.7 M.r Geoff Rice (29/05/2009- Current). 

rny with Cbadcsi Rice and Rcynolds 1 it is tny understanding that 
the llnd Reynolds seeking to b(; to the Bo:a·d of the 
Cotnpany was primnrily to ltnd sub::;cqucnt of th<.: C.omprm.y\;. 
iHi$d:s fot the benefit of the BIY.t ''s unit holders. 
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Furthermore, in my discussions with Messrs Rice and Reynolds it was confirmed that the 

Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio was not a primary focus of the Company's Boatd 

during the tenure of thcir directorship, and that they had focussed their attention on the 

Company's commercial loan portfolio. In my discussions with them, they advised that they 

clid nol conduct any due diligence of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio they took as !lecurity for 

the l<lonics advanced pursuant to the Chatgc ns they had-visibility of the lluality of the 

borrowers through their associntcd business Holiday Concepts Pty Ltd. 

4.4 On or about 6 Novembet 1995, and in March 2000, Dantay Pty Ltd (Dantay) and the 

Company entered into an agreemenl pursuant to which Dantay was appointed by the 

Comp:my as its agent to assist in the performance of its duties as .cesponsible entity ofBDT. 

4.5 On or around 14 August 2006, the Secured Creditors (refer to Section 4.6 of tius Report for 

further details) agreed to loan the Company and 13DT $4,000,000 which would be secured by 

a fixed and floating charge granted by the Company over the Timeshare Lonn Portfolio. 

Further advances were made by the Secured Creditors to ti1e Company nod BDT in 2007, 

however the security for l11ese ndditional advances remained the fixed and floating charge 

granted over the Timeshare loans. 

4.6 The Secured Creditors who held the Charge ovet the Timeshare T.oan Portfolio 111:e detniled 

below: 

4.6.1 Mr Reynolds and Ms Reynolds in their capacity ns trustees for the Reynolds 
Superannuation 'l'n1st. 

4.6.2 Eighty Sec;:ond Agenda in its capacity as ttustee fat the Rice Family Trust. 
! .· .,) .. ';1} 

c-

4.6.3 Investments Pty Ltd in its capacity as u-ustee for the Refam Investment Utlit 
Trust. 

4.6.4 WBUX Pty Ltd in its capacity as truslee for ti1e Lesley Helrs 11'\lst. 

4.6.5 GJR Investments Pty Ltd in its capacity as tiustec for the GJR Investments Unit 

Tntst. 

4.6.6 Resort Securities Pty Ltd in its capacity as trustee for the Jam Damnn Tl'tlst 

(t·hc Secured Creditors) 

4.7 On 17 December 2009, Mr B.rent Morgan and Mr Handbetg wet:e appointed as Joint and 

Several Administrato.rs of ti1e Company (the Adlninist1:ators) pursuant to a resolution of the 

Company's ditectors under section 436A of the Act. Subsequently on 3 February 2010 

Messts Morgan nnd Hand berg were appoint Joint nnd Several Liquidators of tJ1c Company 

(the Liquidators) pursuant to Section 439..1\ of the Act. 

4.8 At the tinle of the J o int and Several Administrators' appojntment the following persotts were 

directors of the Company: 

4.8.1 NLI: Bengasino. 

4.8.2 Ivlt: Ron Bray. 
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4.8.3 Mr Reynolds. 

4.8.4 Mr Rice. 

4.9 TI1c Company's pre-appointment auditors were Price Gibson who had completed 
unqualified: 

4.9.1 Pull year audit reports for the financial years ended July 2004 to July 2008. 

4.9.2 Half ycntly audit reports for the financial peJ:iods ended July 2003 to July 2007 

4.10 Section 14 of tlus Report discusses the Auditors' unqualified reports in further detail 

4.11 On 2 August 2011, Mt: Richard Rohrt of Hamilton Murphy was appointed Receiver of the 
Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio by the Secured Creditors pursuant to its charge. 

4.12 On 10 April 2013, the Settlement Agreement was entered into between tl1e Liquidators and 
Iv!t Reynolds and Ms Lesley Reynolds in thek capacity as trustees for the Reynolds 
Superannuation Trust and other patties listed in the 'Schedule of Parties' to the Settlement 
Agreement. 

The J\greement was entered in order to facilitate the payment of the outstanding debt in the 
sum of $717,500 owed to the Sect1ted Creditors by the Company. 

4.13 Ms Phllistin was a bookkeeper responsible for the management and reporcing of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio during the E xternal Administration. 

4.14 On o.r: about 4 March 2014, Ms Pbilistin admitted to cteBting fraudulent loan entries 
stealing $1,053,350 from the Company during the peclQd 27 January 2004 to 29 May 2007. 

4.15 The admission by Ms Phillscin followed an investigation commenced by the Liquidators in 
August 2013, following their becoming aware of a discrepancy in monthly receipts fox the 
TitneshateLoan Portfolio repayments and I ot the discrepancy being raised by Mr Rice. 
The Liquidators have repottcd the matter to the Victorian Police. 

4.16 The following chain of letters were set1t between Charles Flee Solicitors and Mills: 

4.16.1 Letter dated 22 May 2014 from Charles Fice Solicitors to the Liquidators in which 
Mt: Charles asserted that the Liquidators conduct in falling to detect the fraud1.lient 
loans, had caused the Secured Creditors loss and damage. 

4.16.2 Letter dated 28 May 2014 from lvllils to Charles Pice Solicitors in response to his 
letter dated 22 May 2014. 

4.16.3 A further letter dated 25 June 2014 from lviills to Chndes Fice Solicitors in 
response to the letter dated 22 May 201 4. 

4.16.4 Letter dated 27 June 2014 from Charles Pice Solicicors to Mills noting that two of 
his clients hlld commenced proceedings against the Liquidators. 
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4.16.5 Letter dated 23 July 2014 from Charles Pice Solicitors to Mills noting his clients 

the that the Liquidators had failed to obtain approval under Section 477B of the 

Act in respect of entering into certain agreements. 

4.16.6 Letter dated 4 July 2014 from Ch:u:les Fice Solicitots to :tvlil.ls demanding that the 

Liquidators resign due to se.rious conflicts of interest The letter dated 4 July 2014 

is discussed at 3 of this Rcpott. 

4.16.7 Letter dated 28 July 2014 from Charles Pice Solicitors to ::Mills repeating his client's 

demand that the Liquidators' resign. 

4.16.8 Letter dated 11 July 2014 from to Charles Fice Solicitors in response to the 

letter dated 4 July 2014, advising that the Liquidators were taking advice on the 

allegations made and would respond as soon as practicable. 

4.16.9 Letter dated 21 July 2014 From Charles Pice Solicitots to Mills raising a further 

conflict that in :tvlr Charles' view tendered the Liquidators no longer independent. 

4.16.10 Letter dated 22July 2014 from Mills to Charles Pice Solicitors in response to the 
letter dated 21 July 2014. 

4.16.11 Letter dated 23 July 2014 from Charles Pice Solicitors to ::Mills restating his rcguest 

that the Liquidators' resign. 

4.16.12 Letter dated 1 September 2014 from Charles Pice Solicitors to Mills again detailing 

n list of alleged conflicts of interest on the parl of the Liquidators. 

4.17 Mt Hanclberg in his affidavit dated 28 July 2014 sought orders from the Court for a Special 

Purpose Liquidator to be appointed to act on behalf of the Company to investigate, respond 

to and otherwise act on behalf of the Comp1my with respect of the matters alleged in the 

Chatles Pice letter dated 4 July 2014. 

4.18 The Hononrble Justlce Ferguson by an Orde.t of the Supreme Court ofVictotin dated 

3 September 2014 (and later amended on 15 October 2014) appointed me, Mt Hewitt, as 

Special Purpose Liquidator of the Company. 

4.19 On 6 J unc. 2014 the Liquidators filed a Writ with the Supreme Court of Victoria ngainsl rhe 

Company's Auditots, Price Gibson, nnd its directors tvlr Grneme Desmond Price and 

lV1r Peter John Gibson. I note the Writ is yet to be served. Enclosed at .Annexure C1 is a 

copy of d1e Writ dated 6 June 2014. 

4.20 On 27 June 2014 Mr C:hndes' clients, Eighty Second Agenda Pty Ltd and G.J. R Itwestments 

Pty Ltd, filed a Writ and Statement of Claim against the Liquidators in Ptoceeding SCJ 2014 

3254. Enclosed at Annexutc C2 is a copy of the Writ and Stntcment of Claim 

27 June 2014. 
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5. Secured Creditor Discussions 

5.1 T his sec cion of the Report will document the information before me as to discussions held 
and con:cspondeuce exchanged between the and Messrs Rice and Reynolds, in 
their capacity as representatives of some of and / or all of the Secured Cteditors who held a 
Charge over the Timeshare Loan Portfolio as detailed at Section 4.6 of this Report. 

5.2 I refer to Section 3:2.2 of this Report, and note that at paragraph 2 of the Charles Fice letter 
dated 4 July 2014, it is necessary for me to form an opinion on the conduct of the 
Liquidators with respect to alleged negligence by mismanagement of the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio. In this regard, this section of the Report will docwncnt any identifiable 
arrangements in place between the Liquidators and the Secured Creditors with respect to: 

5.2.1 T he Liquidators' engagement ofMs Philistin. 

5.2.2 T he Liquidators' management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, and Ms Phllistin. 

5.2.3 The Liquidat01'S' duty to report to and keep informed the Secured Creditors. 

5.3 I refet to Section 3.2.10 of this Report, note that at paragraph 10 of the Charles Fice 
lelter dated 4 July 2014, the alleged frllud ofMs P hilistin is raised. I t-is neccssaty for me to 
form an opinion on the conduct of the Liquidntors with respect to alleged negligence by 
mismanagement of the T imeshare Loan Portfolio with respect to the fraud . In 
this xegatd, tlus section of the Report will document any identifiable arrangements in place 
between the Liquidators and tl1e Secured Creditors with respect to: 

5.3.1 'l11e Liquidators' engagement ofMs Philisdn. 

5.3.2 The Liquidators' management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and Ms Philistin. 

5.3.3 The Liquidators' duty to report to keep informed the Secured Creditors. 

5.4 I refer to Section 3.2.20 of d1is Report, and note that nt paragraph 19 of the Chntles Pice 
letteJ: dated 4 July 2014, it makes to an eacliet 9, with respect to 
allegations that the Liquidators' remuneration of $437,964.75 is 'extraordinarily high' having 
.regard to the allcgntiot1s made with respect to negligence by mismanagement of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio. T his section of the Report will document any identifinble 
arrangements in place between the Liquidato1·s and the Secured Creditors with respect to 
renmnecntion. 
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Pre Appointment 

5.5 Discussions held with the Li.quidators and a review of their internal books and records 
identified that various discussions were held before thcit appointment as Voluntaty 
Administrators (referred herein as the Liquidators) with the Secured Ctcditors. 

5.6 In an undated 'Dtaft Confidential File Note' enclosed at Annexure D1 prepared by the 
Liquidators, it states that Messrs Rice and Reynolds, represcnl the secured creditor who is 

owed apptoximately $2.7m, and together with Mr Btay control ovet SO% of the units in 
BDT. 

5.7 The 'Draft Confidential File Note' also states that Messrs Rice nnd Reynolds became 
directors earlier that year, and controlled the Board with 'four of the seven cfucctors on side'. 
Under the heading 'Initial plan of attack' the following comment is tnade with respect to loan 

repayments: 

''Stmrc amt.r i11d11di11g bank & loa11 rcpqylllcii/J blt!IJiitboutttp£ellillg tht applemt1. Initial 
tboug/J! 011 !be OJt,gOillg t"olledioll of the 1i11mhrtre /oa11J i.r for .rtal11s _quo lo remai11. " 

l infer that this reference is made to mean the processes and involved in the 
maintenance and ongoing collection of the Timeshare Loan portfolio was to remnin 
relatively unchanged. 

5.8 It is my undetst11nding from the Liquidators that the teJ'In 'applecart' referred to the pool of 
Commercial loans and Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors held by the Company nnd the 

overall process .involved with the collection of same. 

5.9 In a meeting held on 26 November 2009, belwecn the Liquidators) and Messrs Rice and 
Reynolds, the Liquidators' File Note recotcls 250 loans within the Timeshare Lonn Portfolio 

totnlling approximately $4 million, and the Secured Creditors being owed an amount of $2.7 
million, resulting i1l a $1 .3 million surplus. I enclose the Liquidato.rs' File Note dated 
26 November 2009 ntAnnexure D2. 

5.10 On 27 November 2009, the Liquidators, Messrs Rice, Reynolds and Rawlings held a 
telephone discussion with tespect to the Company's options in telation to entcting into 
Extemal Administration. I enclose the Liquidators' File Note dated 27 November 2009 at 
Annexure D3. 

5.11 The appointment of V olunta11' Administrators was fmther discussed on 1 December 2009 at 
the offices oflvL1cpherson & Kelly. Ftotn the Liquidators' File Note dated 
1 December 2009 I have identified that Messrs Rice and Reynolds were present at the 

meeting. A review of the Liquidators' File Note iden tifies the followjng pertinent comments: 

5.11.1 Under a heading titled insucnnce, the followjng p.rofcssional indemnity policies are 
noted: 

5.11.1.1 Ditectots. 

5.11.1.2 Dantay Pty Ltd. 

5.'11 .1.3 Robert Daniels nnd Associates, 

5.11.1.4 Price Gibson. 

5.11.2 Under n heading titled 'Loans', tl1e description for the Timeshare ,oan Portfolio notes 
"miCillcr loans, tmd to difalllt': 
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5.11.3 The File Note records that the Company's were only 'compilation accounts' 
that simply compiled information provided and that no checks had been made on 
same. The File Note appears to state that atl agteement was xeached between those 
present at the meeting that the accounts would be 'agreed for now'. 

5.11.4 The Pile Note subsequently records that tl1e Auditors (Price Gibson) should have 
checked the accounts. The inference being that this added weight to the decision that 
the accounts would be 'agteed for now'. I enclose the Liq\1idators' File Note dated 
1 December 2009 at Annexure D4. 

5.12 The Liquidators' File Note dated 7 December 2009, records a telephone discussion held on 
7 Decemhet· 2009 belween :Mr Rawlings and the Liquidators, wheteby :Mr R11wlings queried 
lf the Secured Creditors would need to appoint a Receiver. Mr Ha11dbetg is recorded as 
having tesponded: 

5.12. 1 "No - (mYJ/111/ for thc111 for their as sci I. Keep it all reparale- ti111e t·odes, bank t7t't'Oimls." 

A copy of the tors' File Note dated 7 December 2009 is enclosed at Annexut.:e DS. 

5.13 The Liquidators' File Note dated 8 December 2009 a meeting held at the offices of 
Macpherson & Kelly between the Liquidators and Messrs Rice, Reynolds and Rawlings. A 
review of the Liquidators' File Note identifies the following pextinent comments: 

5.13.1 Mr Reynolds is recorded as stating that "lo(m flO/ romplit'(}/ed- i1ifo 011 o11r 

5.13.2lv,U: Hand berg .t:ecorded as stating that ')rolf do11'111uer.rmib• 11eed tt receilm; I a'romJI for 
)'OIIrfmul.r sepamle{J/'. 

5.13.3 Mr Reynolds is recorded as stating that ''lime sbar11 0/VIICJ:r arc pqying Iiiio gMeml at·rotmt': 

5.13.4 Mr Rice is recorded as stating with respect to the time share owners to kC£/2 th.CUJ 
cnquin'cr IO tbry keep -

5.13.5 Mr Handberg is recorded as stating with respect to Messts Rice and Reynolds' 
comments that he would "leotJC !be mmp111ergi11 there - if 1101 broke11 doll 'I fix. I 1Pill11eed to 
JJJOIIitoJ: M qy / M.qy JJOI JJeed to tell 

A copy of the Liquidators' File Note dated 8 December 2009 is enclosed at Annexure D6. 

5.14 The Liquidatots' File Note dated 8 Decembe1· 2009 records a nutnber of matters pertinent 
to the understanding of the substantive discussions held between the tors' 
Messrs Rke and Reynolds with respect to the Timesba1:e Loan Portfolio including: 

5.14.1 An inference thllt the Timeshare Loan Portfolio was not a complicated as5et to 
manage. 

5.14.2 That information within the Comp1my's Mission software system to t·ecOI'd the 
T imeshnte Loan Portfolio could be relied upon. 

5.14:3 That it was important to keep the Timeshare Loan T'ortfolio aebturs 'happy', which 
reinforces the message contained in the 'Draft Confidential File Note' not to 'upset 

applecart' detailed at Section 5.7 of this Report. 
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5.14.4 That Mr Handberg would account to the Secured Creditors, and that having regard to 
d;eir discussions he would leave d1e computer girl (taken to mean Ms Philistin) in her 
role and that he qualified this statement by noting he would need to monitor that 
arrangement. It is appat('nl that M•· Handbctg at tbal not formed his 
opinion 11bout whether or not to communic11tc to the Timeshare Loan Portfolio 
debtors. 

5.15 Mr Handbctg's comments llllude to his opinion that pte appointment systems a11d 
procedures in place with respect to the collection of Timeshare Loru1 Portfolio debtors were 
sound and would not require changing, but rather monitodng by the Liquidators. At Section 
8 of this Report the Liquidators' monito.ring of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and 
Ms Philist:iJ1 is discussed in further detail. 

5.16 It would from my discussions held with Messrs Rice and Charles, my review of the 
Liquidators' File Note dated 8 December 2009, and my discussions held with Mt Hnndberg, 
that thctc is a dispute surrounding whethc.r or not the Liquidators and Secured Creditors 
were in agreement with respect to whether or not the Liquidator was to have written to the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors cady in the Administration I Liquidation. 

5.17 In this .regard l1un of the opinion that a rnorc em dent practilionc:r may have ordinarily 
written to debtors early in the appo.i.nt:mc"nt to provide them wid1 comfort that 1l1e 
company's records accurately recorded debtors. tbe case of the Liquidators, I would 
ordinarily expect that if they did not write to debtors that other steps would have been 
undertaken to provide Lhcm with tbis degree of comfort to rely on the Company's records. I 

found limited evidence to suggest thallheLicjuidntors did undertake ;my ?thc.rsteps to, 
debtors. 

5.18 I refer to d1e letter dated 30 December 2009 fi:om Mr Handberg as then Joint and Several 
Administrator to Nit Bengas.ino, a director of the Company, descdbing his pre appointment 
involvement (a copy of the letter dnted 30 December 2009 is enclosed at Annexute D7). Tn 
particular I note the follow.U1g: 

5.18.11vft Handberg held a telephone discussion with Mt Rke on 24 November 2009 

5.18.2 Mr Handberg held a meetU1g wid1 Geoff Price (Rice) and Mr Reynolds on 
26 November 2009 · 

Post Appointment 

5.19 Discussion held with the Liquidators and a review of their internal books and reco.rds 
indicate that various discussions were held aftet: their appointment between the Liquidators, 
the Secured Creditors and NWls, with to the Timeshare Loall Portfolio. 

5.20 The Liquidators' File Note dated 18 December 2009, details a meeting held between the 
Li<juidalut5' and Nit Rice with respect to the process foJ: the Timeshare Loan Po.t:tfolio 
management which recorded that; 

5.20.1 Mr Handbexg nnd :Mr Reynolds were to discuss the best /most economical way to do 
the administration job (for the Timeshare Loan Portfolio). 

5.20.2 That N[s PhiUstin could do the Timeshare Loan Portfolio administration fur 
$25,000.00 per annum. 
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5.20.3 Ms Clegg could do the Timeshare Loan Po.ttfolio adminlsttation for $100,000.00 
per annum, but thnlamount was too much, and that instead the Liquidators' would 
initially utilise her setvices (to amongst othe.r things collect the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio debtors) and then 'ditch' her. 

5.20.4 That Mr Rice agreed wil h Mr IIandberg's assessment as detailed above. 

5.21 This File Note fw:thet on matters addressed in the Liquidators' File Note dated 
8 Decembe.r 2009 detailed at Section 5.13 of this Report, that the 'computet girl' to be kept 
was Ms Philistin, that js, Ms Philiscin's continued employment to adininlster the Timeshare 
Loan Portfolio. In addition it suggests that there was a view to aniniru.ise the costs of the 
ndministration of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. In the record of the discussion held it is 
dear that Ms Philiscin was viewed as being the lnost economical person to administer the 
Timeshare Loan portfolio given that Ms Clegg's annual sala1y of $100,000.00 was viewed as 
being too expensive when compared toMs Philistin's salaiy of $25,000.00 for uadet:takiog 
the s11me role. A copy of the Liquidators' File Note dated 18 December 2009 is enclosed at 
Annexure 08. 

5.22 In an email dated 23 December 2009 from Mr Rice to 'tv& Cremin of the Liquidators office, 
Mr Rice appears to advocate employing Ms Philisrjn over Ms Clegg, as Ms Clegg's scope of 
work would diminish significantly in the New Year, and that she had no experience in 
Timeshare collections. A copy of the email dated 23 December 2009 from Mr Rice to 
Mr Crenun is enclosed at Annexure D9. An extract of lvfr Rice's statetneut is detailed below: 

5.22.1 ''Ca11yoll e1dviu ijyo11 i11tend to keep Liz 011 a fill/ time basi1. Wefolt that bcr t,·ope of work wollkl 
dimi11ish sigllijit"tmlb ill tbe 11e111 J'Cttrgiven 1ve bad identified rueivablet a11d as she has 110 
in debts, Noel and I had intmded lo emplf!)' Lallll/e (t!Je pmt time c111plqyec) wbo ba; t1 

great deal of experleii''C ill fol/c,'/ions, shu is also till af£'0111/laiJI,for arotmd $25k pa to collet'tthe 
ti111esbm-e and fol/011111p arrears. " 

5.23 Based on the email dated 23 December 2009, and having 1:egard to the previously 
abovementioned Liquidators' File Notes it would appear that: 

5.23.1 Messrs Rice and Reynolds as Secured Creditors intended to employ Ms Philiscin as 
their collection officer. 

5.23.21vfs Philistin was regarded as a current 'part time' ctnploice; ptesumably of the 
Company. 

5.23.3 Ms Philistin was regarded as an experienced and qualified person to administer the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

5.23.4 Ms Philistin's salary of $25,000.00 per annum was viewed as the most 
going foL'\Vard given her experience and significantly cheaper rate. 

5.24 In a11 emailxesponse dated 23 December 20M ft:om Mt Cl'emin of the Liq1.1idators; office to 
Mt Rice, Mr Crem.in confirms that the Liquidators are continuing to employ both Ms Clegg 
and Ms Philistin, and that tl1ey would look at getting Ms Philistin to take over in the New 
Year. The email also notes tl1at the Liqnidators had i.nstmcted botl1 Ms Clegg and 
Ms Philist:i.t1 to bring the Timeshnl'e Loan Portfolio accounts up to date, in order to manage 
the collections of same going forward, and that the p.tocess was expected to take sevexal 
weeks. A copy of the email dated 23 December 2009 from M.t Cremin to Mr Rice is 
enclosed at Annexure D·to. 
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5.25 Based on my review of the Liquidators' File Note dated 12January 2010 Md discussions 
held between my staff and the Liquid!\ tors' office, I am of the opinion that Ms Clegg ami 
Ms Philistin were the only rwo (2) individuals who had access to and k.t1ew how to ope.r5 

and maint.!!!n, the Company's Mission software system utilised to record the 
Thneshatc Loan Portfolio. A copy of the Liquidators' File Note dated 12Janun1]' 2010 is 
enclosed at Anne>..'U!e 011 . · 

5.26 Based upon my stafrs _review of the specialised nature of the lvlission software system, I 
believe Ms Clegg nnd Ms Philistin's knowledge of the Mission for the maintenance 
and monitoring of the collection of the Timeshare Lo11n Portfolio, assisted the Liquidators 
to undertake their appointment in an economical and commercilll m11nner. The costs o[ 

I employing :1nd tr11ining n new person or alternatively of training one of the Liquidators' staff, 
\ would have added costs to the 1\dministration I Liquidation. 

5.27 In discussions held between my staff and the Liquidat01'S' office it is apparent that it was 
only after Ms Philiscin's alleged fraud was discovered on or about 3 March 2014, nnd 
Ms Philistin was terminated, that the Liquidntors' nnd their staff obtained a more intimate 

of the operational fut1ction11lity of the Mission software system. Until that 
point Ms Clegg and Ms Philistin, and subsequently Ms Philistin solely were responsible for 
maintaining the Mission softwate. 

5.28 The Liquidators' internal Agenda for a meeting held on 2 February 2009 [sic] (I believe that 
the reference should have been to 2010) between Messrs Hnndberg and Cremin, Mr Stu11rt 
Lewin of Mills, and Messrs Rice, Reynolds, and Rnwlings, it is noted: 

5.28.1 Under a beading titled 'Benefit to 1.mit holders to date v costs' that costs would always 
be higher initially tl1an the apparent or obvious benefits, and that costs were being 
incurred for amongst other things, understanding tl1e loan I security pottfolio. 

5.28.2 That both Ms Philistin and Ms Clegg were not required to maintain the Mssion 
software and more specifically tl1at lvfr Han db erg thought that it was Ms Clegg who 
should be tetminnted given her higher s11lllly of $100,000.00 per annum and rent 
tequ.irement of $2,000 per montl1, as opposed toMs Philiscin's salary of $25,000.00 
per a11111.1111 and who could work from her home. 

5.29 Bnsed upon the Liquid11tors' intemal Agemla dated 2 !"ebruary 2009 (2010), it would appear 
that the LiquidntoJ:s consulted with the Secured Creditors in regard to determini.t1g who 
would be employed and made responsible for the lvlission Software post the 
appointment of the Liquidators. A copy of the Liquidators' internal Agenda dated 
2 February 2009 (2010) is enclosed at Annexute D12. 

5.30 In the Liquidators' File Note dated 2 February 2010 of the mccdng betwee11 
Messrs Haodbcrg wd Cremin, Mr Lewin of Mills, and Messrs lUce, eynolds and Rawlings, 
it is recorded tl1at the opinion of the Secured Creditors, in particular l'vlr Reynolds, was rhnl 
Ms Philistin was the person to tctain and continue the maintenance of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 1 enclose a copy of the Liqu.idato!'s' File Note dnted 
2 !iebruary 2010 at Annexure 013. 

5.31 Jn pnrcieular I note tl1e following tecord of statements made by the Secured Creditors w.ith 
respect to the discussion about Ms Philistin: 

5.31.1 M.r Rice is recorded as stating "1.:)•11 twl do frll dftla Cliff)', arrear! ec'<j)erieJit'll; t'fiiii i11. 1 
bdictJC f =J'II 111ill be helpfit! doJJlJJ tba trm1t. in tmw of il!fOml(l/tOII • .• Lyn iJ more qualified to do it. 
She m11 do it jrollllvlomi11glon (her home) and tYJII/e in a.r 
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5.31.2 Mr Reynolds is reco.cded as stating that "Lyn i.r tbe but per.ro11/o deposit, dcbt.r a11d 
foliate illfomldtioll . . . LJII al.ro k1101V.r the .remred t'reditorpoJition - interest a11d 

5.32 A tors' File Note dated 3 February 2010, records a discussion held on 
3 February 2010 between Mr Cremin of the Liquidators' office and Mt Rice witlu:espect to 
the pwcesses and procedures of monitoring the collection of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

5.33 Mr Rice appears to have made it that he dicl not think that the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio should be sent to a debt collection agency, and that jt should only he as a last 
resort. 

5.34 l\lfr Cremin confitmed that the Liquidators would get Mr Philistin to send two (2) letters to 
deb tots who were late in their payments, and only after that would the Timeshare Loan 
Pot1:folio debtors in arrears be sent to a debt collection agency. From the record of the 
Liquidators' File Note dated 3 February 2010, it appears that this arrangement was agreed to 
by both thcL iquidators and Mr Rice. I enclose a copy of the Liquidators' File Note dated 
3 February 2010 at Annexure D14. 

5.35 A Liquidators' File Note dated 29 June 2010, records a meeting held on 29 June 2010 
between Messt:s HanJberg, Rice, and Reynolds. A copy of the Liquidators' File NOte dared 
29 ]u11c 2010 is enclosed at Annexure D 15. 

5.36 Mr is recorded as stating that the T imeshare Loan Portfolio debtors were 
performing and Mr Reynolds is recorded as stnting that Lyn was doing a good job. 

5.37 Thjs meeting was held approximately 6 months after the appointment of the Voluntary 
Administrators, and fufers that both the Liquidators and Secured Creditors bad no issues 
with Ms Phitistin's role or performance. 

5.38 1 held a meeting on 15 October 2014 with Mr Charles, the legal representative of Messrs 
Rice and Reynolds, and Ml: Rice, At the Meeting it was conveyed by both Mr Charles and 
Mr Rlce to me that the Secured Creditors denied the involvement of the Secured Creditors fu 
employmg Ms Philistin and stated that it was purely the decision of thc_LiqulchHors to 
emplvy Ms Phil.istin. 

A fmthcr meeting was held on 18 November 2014 with Mt Chades, and Messxs :Rice and 
Reynolds. Ao the meeting reference was made to a File Note prepared by Ms Clegg with 
respect to Ms Philistin and the managemetlt of the Timeshm:e Loan Portfolio by the 
Administrators. In thjs regard I refer to Section 5.41 for further comment with respect to 
snme. A copy of Ms Clegg's Pile Note prepared in or about 2011 is enclosed at Annexure 
D16. 

5.39 At the meetings, !.requested confirmation whethe.r the Secured Creditors took nny 
contemporaneous notes of thdr meetings and/ or discussions held with the Liquidntors. 
Messrs Rice and Reynolds confirmed that the Secured Creditors did not, and were therefore 
unable to provide me whh nny notes ftom their: meetings to confirm their position witb 
respect to discussions held with the Liquid:\tors pre-appointment and post appointment with 
respect to arrnn.gements penaioing to their: secudty position, the employment ofMs Phillscin 
and the management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 
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5.40 In this regard I note that I have provided both the Liquidators and d1e Secured Creditors 
with an opportunity to provide ane with both a verbal and documentary overview of their 
respective positions with respect to the Charles Fice letter dated 4 July 2014. Jn addressing 
the issues of the Charles Fice letter dated 4 July 2014, I have relied upon both the 
documentary information provided as well as indlviduals' recollection of events, howevct I 
have preferred the version of events recorded in contemporaneous documents, or 
documents over an inc.lividual's recollection of events. 

5.41 My basis for this preference has arisen as n result of contradictory evidence between 
individunls' recollections of events compared with events ns recorded in contemporaneous 
file notes and o thct such as email correspondence. For example in the 1\fftdavi r, 
o r Mt Rice dated 8 October 2014 (copy enclosed at Anne,'"tlrc D17) at paragraphs 38 and 39 
lv!r Rice denies tha t he stated that Mr Handberg needed to retain one employee to assist Jilin 
nnd his staff in the collection of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and that in Mr Rice's view 
that employee should be Ms Philistin. At Section 5.22 of tlus Repor t I refereed to an email 
from M.r Rice to Mr Cremin of the Liquidators' office dnted 23 December 2009 which 
contradicts Mr Rice's recollections as detailed at paragraphs 38 and 39 of Affidavit dated 
8 October 2014. 

5.42 My investigations hnve identified that numetous pre and post appointment discussion were 
held between vnrious patties including the Liquidators and the Secm:ed Creditors o11 the 
administration of the Timeshnrc Loan Portfolio. Based on the docwnents reviewed it I 
appears that the Liquidators consulted with the Secured Creditors, and that they appeared to 
support the decision to employ Ms Philistin. In tlus regard the Secured 
Creditors made inclications to the tl1at given her experience and cheapet cost, 
Ms Philistin should be retained to maintain the Mission Software and collection of the 
Timeshare T ,onn Pot·tfoli.o. As stated at Section 5.37 of tl1is Report, the Secured Creditors 
were unable to provide sufficient documentary cvidct1ce lo support their chum thnt they had 
nu input, nur did they support the Liquidators' decision to employ Mrs 

I refer to Sections 3.2.2, 3.2.10, and 3.2.20 of this Report, nnd I make the following summary of my 
findings: 

5.43 With respect to the allegations of negligence by mismanagement of the Liquidators ill 
relation to the Timeshnrc Loan r note the followjng: . . 
5.43.1 A number of meetings nnd discussions were held between the Liquidators and Messrs 

Rice and Reynolds / the Secured Creditors with respect to the Timeshare Lonn 
Portfolio and the Liquidators' actions. In this regard, ! am of the opinion that the 
Liquidnto.t:s properly engaged with lhe Secured Creditors ami kept them apprised with 
.tespcct to their security nnd the Liquidntors' actions affectiug same. This inclt1ded 
reviewing arrangements put in place some si.'< (6) montl1s after the Liquidators' 
appointment. 

5.43.2 Based on the Liquidators' rue Notes recording the discussions held with Messrs Rice 
and Reynolds / the Secured Creilitors, I infer that there was consensus amongst all \ 
parties thnt where possible, the Liquidatots were to endeavour to maintain tl1e 

and procedures involved in the tnaitltenance and ongoing collection o f the 
· llt\eshare Coan Ptmt'dtto. 

5.43.3 Furthennore, based upon the Liquidators' File Notes and documentation I hnve 
reviewed, it is apparent that there were considerations televan t t.o managing the J 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio in an economical and commercial mannet. , 
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5.43.4 I am of the opinion that .in consultation and with Messrs Rice and Reynolds I the 
Secured Creditors, it was decided to engage Ms Philistin in order to be economical, 
and to maintain the status quo frQm the perception of Timeshare Loan Portfolio_ 
debtors. 

5.44 With tespect to the allegations of negligence by mismnnagement of the Liquidators in 
relation to the management of Ms Philistin I note the following: 

5.44.1 A tlumber of meetings and discussions were held between the Liquidators and Messrs 
Rice and Reynolds I the Secured Creditors with tespect to Ms Philistin's engagement, 
and the Liquidators' management of Ms Philistin. In this regard, J am of the opi11ion 
that the Liquidators properly engaged with the Secured Creditors and kept them 
apprised with respect toMS l)hilistin's engagement. 

5.44.2 I have inferred from the Liquidators' File Notes .recording discussions held between 
the Liquidators and Messrs Rice and Reynolds I tbe Secured Creditors that where r 
possible, the Liquidators were to endeavour to 1;1aintain the status .9.!:!,0 from _the . 
P.ercc Jtion of Times re J, > lio de tots This included the engagement of • 

s Pl still, and attending to correspondence to Timeshare Loan Portfolio deulors 
in-house. 

5.44.3 Furthermore, based upon the review of the Liquidators' File Notes and 
documentation that I have reviewed1 it is apparent that there were considerations 
relevant to managing the Timeshare Loan Portfolio in an economical and commercial 
manner. I am of the opinion that the discussions held with Messrs Rice and Reynolds 
I the Secured Creditors did address these concerus and that they were duty kept 
apprised of the actions including Lhe decisjon to engage Ms Philistin. 

5.44.4 I am of the opinion that Ms Clegg and Ms Philistin were the only two (2) individuals 
who had access to and knew how to operate, updnte, and maintain the Company's 
1vfission software system utilised to .record the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

5.44.5 I am of the opinion that Ms Philistin was regatded as a part time employee of the 
Company, who was viewed as being expeticnced in hct xole t<) manage the Timeshare 
Loan Portfolio and report to the LiquidatOI'S at the most economical cosl optioo 
available; being $25,000.00 per annum. 

5.44.6 Having regard to the specialised nature of tbe Mission software system, I am of the 
opinion that that Liquidators' odginally required Ms Clegg and Ms Phil.istiu's 
knowledge of the Mission software for the maintenance and monitoring of the 
collection of !'he Timeshare Loan portfolio> and subsequently solely Ms Phil.istin in 
o tder to undertake their appointment ill an economical and commercial manner. 

5.45 With respect to the allegations of negligence by mismanllgement of the Liquidators in 
tcliltion to failing to identi.f¥.,.tbe-.alkged fraud committed against the Timeshare Loan 
portfolio, I note the following: 

5.45.1 A number of meetings and discussions were held between the Liquidlltors nnd 
Messrs Rice nnd Reynolds I the Secut:ctl Cteditot:s with respect to the background of 
the Timeshare Loan portfolio. 

5.45.2 I tlote that the Timeshare Loan Portfolio was generally viewed as tot-alling 
approximately $4 million, and the Secured Creditors being owed nn amount of $2.7 "l 
tnillion, resulting in a $·1.3 million sul'plus to the Company. 
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5.45.3 I note that jt was conveyed that the Auditors (Price Gibson) should have checked the 
11.nd that the Liquidators and Messrs Rice and Reynolds I the Secured 

Creditors were of the opinion d1at the accounts would 'be agreed'. I have inferred thls 
to mean that the accounts I Mission software could be relied upon 

5.45.4 In addition, I note that it was conveyed to the Liquidators that the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio was not a complicated aspccl of the Company's business, and that the 
relevant information was on the Company's Mission software system. 

5.45.5 Approximately six (6) mond1s after the appointment of the Liquidators, the 
petformance of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio was discussed with Messrs Rice and 
Reynolds I the Secured Creditors at which it was viewed as performing well and that 
Ms Philistin was doing a good job. 

5.45.6 In this regard, I am of the opinion that the Liquidators properly made enquiries with 
Mess1·s Rice and Reynolds I the Secured Creditors and were pmvided with a degree of 
comfort as to the quality of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and abj]ity to rely upon the 
Comp:my's information. 

5.45.7 I mn of the opinion that a more £!Udent practitioner lmlY have ordinarily undettaken \ 
s teps to provjdc themselves wid1 a degree of comfort to rely utmn the CompanY,:s 

to the Timcshare..Loat1 Portfolio. I refer to Section 10 of this 
Report for furthet· detnils. 

5.46 With respect to the arrangements in place belween the Liquidators and Secured Creditors 
with respect to t·emuneration, I note the following: 

5.46.1 A numbeJ: of meetings and discussions were held between the Liquidators and Messrs 
Rice and Reynolds I the Secured Creditors with respect to the appointment of the 
Administrators I Liquidators and the security position Rice and Reynolds I 
the Secured Creditors. 

5.46.2 I am of the opinion that Messrs Rice and Reynolds I the Secured Crerutors elected 
not to appoint a Receiver aud Manager pu1·suant to their security, as they had sought 
and obtained sufficient responses from Mr Handbctg liS to the Liquidators agreeing to 
account to the Secured Creditors for their secut·ity, being the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio. 

5.44.3 In this regard, I was not able to identify any wtittcn record of specific discussions with 
respect to the .cemw1eration for undertaking the role described above, 
however I note th11.t generally it was explained thnt the Liquidators would account to 
the Secured Creditors for theit assets and separately (or identifiably) record their time 
(remuneration) in relation to the collection and maintenance of such assets. It would 
appear the Liquidators proposed only to deduct direct expenses .incurred in the 
pt!!setvation and collection of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, ai1d that that thei.t: 
remuneration for same would be paid once the Secured CreditoJ:s were pnid. 

5.44.4 I discuss the Liquidators' remuneration .in further detail at Section 12 of this Report. 
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6 The Mission Software 

6.1 Tlus section of the Report will document the Company's Mission software system utilised to 
record the Timeshare Loan Pottfolio. 

6.2 I refer to Section 3.2.2 of this Report, and note that :'It pnr:\grnph 2 of the Chadcs Fice letter 
dated 4 July 2014, it is necessary for me to form an opinion ou the conduct o f the 
Liquidators wit'h respect to nllegcd negligence by mismanagement o f the Timeshare Loan 
Pol'tfolio. In tlus regard, tlus section of d1e Report will document the operational 
;l!Tangcmcnts of the Liquidatm·s with respect to the Company's Mission software system 
utilised to t•ecord the T imeshare Loan Portfolio. 

6.3 I refer to Section 3.2.10 of this Report, and note that lit paragraph 10 of the Charles Pice 
letter dated 4 July 2014, the alleged fraud ofMs Philistin is raised. It is necessaty for me to 
form nn opinion on the conduct of tiH: Liguidators with respect to alleged negligence by 
nusmanagcmcnt of the Timeshare Loan_portfolio with respect to identifying the fraud. In 
tllis regard, this section of the Report will document the operational arrangements of the 
Liquidators with respect to the Company's lvfission software system utilised to record the 
Timeshnre Loan Portfolio. 

6.4 My discussions held with both the Liquidators, a.nd Mr Charles and Jvlr Rice I ilie Secured 
Creditors, have disclosed tl1at tl1e '.Mission' software system utilised by the Company was a 
special purpose built softw1ue system tailored for the Company to enable it to record and 
maintni.n the Timeshare Loan Portfolio nnd its Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors. 

6.5 I understand that the software was built nnd administe.ced offsite by Advanced Computing, 
who are situated in Kyabram, Victoria. 

6.6 Unde.c my inst.J.uctions, my srnff have undertaken a limited review of the Mission software 
system and have confirmed to me the specialised nature of the system in terms of its 
operational and .repoxting functionality. 

6.7 From my experience, it is not uncommon to encounter companies with putpose built 
softwa.re systems to record and mon.itor their financial accounts and I or assets, and I or 
specific asset classes. 

6.8 Based upon tny review of the documents available, it would appear that Ms Clegg nnd 
Ms Philistin were the only two (2) individuals who h:\d access to and knew how to operate, 
update, 11nd maint\lin the Company's Mission software system utilised to reco.rd the 
Timeshru:e Loan I)ortfolio. The bnsis fot: my opinion is detailed at Section 5 of this Report. 
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6.9 Having regard to the specialised nature of the Mission software system, 1 have formed the 
opinion that that Li9uidators' reasonably requit<ed Ms Clegg and Ms Philislin's knowledge of 
the Mission software systetn for the maintenance and monitoring of the collection uf lhe 
'1 'imcshare J .oan Portfolio, and in order to undertake their appointment in an economical 
and commercial manner. ll1c basis for my opinion is detailed at Section 5 of this Report. 

6.10 In addition1 the Liquidators relied heavily on both Ms Clegg and Ms Philistin, and 
subsequently solely Ms Philislin to generate various reports from the Mission softwate 
system to enable the liquidators to monitor the Timeshare Loan portfolio. 

6.11 I refer to Section 5 of this Report and note that the JJquidators' rd.innce placed upon both 
Ms Clegg and Ms Philistin, and subsequently solely Ms Philistin, arose from a degree of 
concern to tl1eir appointment in an economical and commerdal manner. 

6.12 In discussions held between my staff and the Liquidators' office it is apparent that it was 
only after Ms Philistin,s alleged fraud was discovetcd and Ms Philistin was t'e.rmi.nated, tl1nt 
the Liquidators and their staff obtained a more intimate understanding of the opcmtion\11 
funct:iomlity of the Mission software system. 

6.13 Until that point in time, Ms Clegg (previously) and Ms Philistin were responsible fo.r 
mnintaini.ng the .tvfission software, and xaising reports utilised by the Liquidators to manage 
d1e Timeshare Loan Po.rtfolio and its debtors. 

6.14 I refer to Sections 3.2.2, and 3.2.10 of this Report, and I make the following summa1y of my 
findings: 

6.14.1 The Company's 1v1ission software system was a specialisc.:d system in terms of its 
operational and .reporting functionality. However, based upon my experience, it is not 
uncommon to encounter companies with purpose built software systems to record 
and monitor their financial accounts and I or assets, and I or specific asset clnsses. 

6.14.2 Ms Clegg lind Ms Philistin were tl1c only two (2) individuals who had access ro and 
knew how to operate, update, nnd maintain tl1e Company's Mission softwru:e system 
utilised to record the Timeshare Loan Po.rtfolio, and genecnte teports utilised by the 
Liquidators to manage the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

6.14.3 The Liquidators and their staff had a very limited role in relation to the :Mission 
software system until after the alleged fraud ofMs Philistin was discovered, at1d 
placed reliance upon Ms Philistin's expertise knowledge in the Mission software 
system. 

6.14.4 I note that to a degree, the Liquidators' actions may have arisen out of a desire to 
operate and manage the Timeshare Loan Portfolio in an economical and commercial 
manner. In my experience, the liquidator in those circumstances generally would seek 
to implement a t·epotling framework to get comfort that the tasks nrc being completed 
proper!)'· 

6.14.5 From my cxpe.rience it is not uncommon to utilise existing staffs expertise and skillsct 
within n company, when undertaking an external administration appointment to 
maximise efficiencies and operate in an efficietlt a11d cost effective manner. 

6.14.6 Having regard to the corrunentary at Section 5 and Section 6 of this Report, I am of 
the opinion that the Liquidators' actions in operating, maintaining the 
I:vlission software system were nol' negligent by inisml\nagcment. 
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6.14.7 However, I am of the opinion that a more ptudsmt 12•·actitloner...!Jl'ly have at some 
stage (even a Inter stage duting their sought to have their staff trained in 
the Mission soft.wnre system as a means of mitigating therisk of losing that key 
person, or to assist in better monitoring the Timeshare Loan Pottfolio. In those 
citcumstanccs, the Liquidat<;>rs and thcit staff would have the ablli to better v ·if 
and conG.rm there orts and infol'mation bcing generated by Ms Ph 
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7 Reporting to Secured Creditors 

7.1 This section of the Report will document the steps tnken by the Administrators and the 
Liquidators to t·eport to the Secured Creditot'S with respect to rhe Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

7.2 I refer to Section 3.2.2 of this Report, and note that at pru:ngt:aph 2 of the Charles Pice letter 
dated 4 July 2014, it is necessaty for me to form an opinion on the conduct of the 
Liquidators with respect ro alleged negligence by tn.ismamtgemenl of the Timeshare oan 
Portfolio. In this regard, this section of the Report will document the Liquidators' duly to 
report to and keep informed the Secured Creditors in relation to their management of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

7.3 I refer to Section 3.2.10 of this Report, and note that at paragraph 10 of the Pice 
letter dn ted 4 July 2014, the nlleged fraud of Ms Philis tin is raised. It is neccss:uy for me to 
fot:m l\n opinion on the conduct of the Liquidators with respect to alleged negligence by 

of the Timeshnre Loan 'E.ottfolio with respect to identifying the fraud. In 
this tcgard, this section of the Report will document the Liquidators' duty to t·epott to and 
keep informed _!he Secured Creditors in relation to their mllnagement of the Timcsha•·c J .oan 
portfolio and of Ms Plillfstin. · 

7.4 Since the appointment of the Administrators on 17 December 2009, the Administrators and 
subsequently Liquidators have been reporting to the Sccuted c:rcclitors on a monthly basis. 

7.5 ·rhe firs t report submitted by the Administtators to the Secured was 
15 Janu:uy 2010. 

7.6 The report dated 15 January 2010 details tl1e amount remitted by the Administrators to the 
Seclued that is to; N & L Reynolds Supe1· and ltefam Itwestments Ply Ltd 
(the Reynolds entities); and GJR investments Pty Ltd and 82nd Agenda Pty Ltd (the Rice 
entities). 

7.7 The Admin.ist.utor also p.tov.ided a payment schedule, detniling a summ:uy of the 
outstanding balance of tl1e secured loan for both the Reynolds entities and the Rice entities. 

7.8 In addition, I note that .in the report dated 15 January 2010, the Administrators make 
mention that in tl1c montlt of December 2009, that they had made an assessment of what the 
mi11itnum principal and interest payments of the Timeshnre Loan Portfolio debtors should 
have been compared to what was actually .received. 

7.9 I enclose n copy of each of the reports provided to Messrs Reynolds and Rice dated 
15 January 2010 at Annexure Fl. 

7.10 In addition to the contents of the 15 January 2010 report, the commencing from 
2 Match 2010 furnished Messrs Rice and Reynolds with nn analysis of the Timelihare Loan 
Portfolio. 
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7.11 The analysis of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio E!ovided a summaty of the surplus owed to 
the Secured Creditors, and an arrears schedule detailing all Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors 
that were in arrears. 

7.12 In addition, the report dated 2 March 2010, notes that the Liquidators had identified some 
errors (immaterial) with respect to the Secured Creditors recorded prindpnlloan amount and 
interest paid. 

7.13 Furthermore, the report dated 2 March 2010, comments upon the Timeshare Loan Portfolio 
debtors in 111:1:eats, offets an opinion or rhe reasons for same, and documents what steps the 
Liquidators had instructed Ms Philistin to ut1dertake with respect to Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio debtors in artears. 

7.14 I enclose a copy of each of the reports provided to Messrs Rice and Reynolds dated 
2 March 2010 at Annexure F2. 

7.15 Discussed in further detail at Section 8 and 9 of tlus Report are the arrears reports which 
were also provided to the Liquidators on a weeldy and utilised to monitoc those 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors who were in arrears and required arrears letters being sent 
to them or other actions with .t:espect to their late payment. 

7.16 On 2 August 2011, J:vlJ: Richard Rohrt of Hamilton Murphy was appointed Receiver of the 
Company, by the Secured Creditors. Accordingly, the Liquidators commenced reporting on a 
monthly basis directly to the 

7.17 In addition to the documents previously provided to the the Liquidators 
also commenced futnishing the Receivers with a detailed list of tl1e outstanding Timeshare 
Loan Pm:tfollo debtors. 

7.18 The detailed list of outstanding Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors, listed every debtor's 
outstanding Timeshare loan balance. 

7."19 The detailed list of outstanding Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors, included debtors and 
amounts that were subject to the alleged ftaud committed by Ms PlUlistin. 

7.20 I enclose at Annexure F3 a copy of tl1e report provided to the Receiver dated 
2 September 2011. 

7.21 By letter dated 17 October 2011, tl1e Liquidators rtlso fumished the Receivers with a copy of 
each of the Liquidators' monthly reports to the Secured Ctedito.t:s foe the period 
17 December 2009 to 28 Apcil201i. I enclose a copy of the Liquidators' letter dated 
17 October 2011 at Annex\.ue F4. 

7.22 In a letter from Mr Chris Charles of Charles Pice Solicitors dated 30 October 2012, the 
Liquidators were infotmed that tl1c Receiver would be terminated effective 
6 November 2012. I enclose a copy of the Charles Ficc Solicitors letter dated 
30 Octobet 2012 at .Annexure FS. 

7.23 In addition, the Liquidators commencing from 28 November 2012, began reporting to 
Mr Charles of Chades Fice Solicitors. 

7.24 r advise that the reports provided to !vlr Fice WCJ:e of similar content to the repotts 
previously being provided to the Receiver. I enclose at Annexure F6 a copy of the 
Liquidators' report dated 28 November 2012 provided to Charles Ficc Solicitors. At Section 
19.9 of this Report onwards, 1 pxovide details of cot:respondeuce between the Secured 
Creditors and the Liquidators from Aug1.1st 2013 onwards. 
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T refer to Sections 3.2.2, and 3.2.10 of this Report, nnd I make the following summary of my 
frndings: 

7.25 With respect to the allegations of negligence by mismanagement of the Liquidators in 
rdation to the management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, and their management of 
Ms Philistin I note the following: 

7.25.1 Ftom the reports reviewed, it appears that the Liquidators on a monthly basis 
reported to the Secured Creditors and provided information in relation to the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio, that would satisfy the reporting requirements ordinarily 
expected between a practitioner and the secured creditor. There is no evidence 
until August 2013 that thetc were any concerns raised by the creditor in 
rclauon lo the recoveries or reporting thllt was being provided to them by the 
Lf<}uidlltors. 

7.25.2 I have identified e;.,.amples of the Liquidators undertaking an analysis of the 
performance of the Timeshare Lo11n Portfolio. 

7.25.3 I have identified examples of the Liquidators keeping the Secured Creditors 
informed of their instructions to Ms Philist.in. 

7.25.4 I 11ote thllt the Liquidators provided the reports utilised by them to monitor the 
performance of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio to the Secured Creditors. The 
ik1uidators; monitoring of the Timesha1·e Loan Portfolio is discussed in f1.1rther 
detail at Section 8 of this Report. 

7.25.5 Having reported sufficiently to the Secured Creditors during the External 
Administration, T am of the opinion that the Secured Creditors were sufficiently 
informed of the pedormnnce of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and of the 
Liquidators engagement of Ms Philistin. Accordingly, lhc Seemed Creditors were 

?.D hc 
any matters they deemed contrnry to what was being communicated by the 

or concerns wnh rc7pect totne performance or management of the 
Ti.mesllare Loan Portfolio. 

7.25.6 Furthermore, T note that the appointed by the Secured Creditors, did not \ 
raise any identified concerns'\vith respec1i:o the Liquidators' reporting to the 
SecLJred Creditors and / or Recchrer with respect ro the performance or • 
management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio or the I:.iquidntots' management of 
same. 

7.26 With respect to the allegations of negligence by mismanagement of the Liquidators in 
relation to fniling to identify the alleged fra\ld committed against the Timeshare Lonn 
portfolio, I note the following 

7.26.1 The Liquidators 011 a monthly basis sat.isfactol'ily t·eportcd to Secured Creditors 
and provided information in relation to the Titneshate Loan Portfolio, that 
would satisfy the reporting requirements ord.innrily expected between a 
p mctitioner and the secured creditor. 

7.26.2 I have identified examples of the undertaking an nnalysis of the 
performance of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

7.26.3 I have identified examples of the Liquidntots keeping the Secured Ct:editors 
informed of their instructions to Ms Philistio. 
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7.26.4 

7.26.5 

7.26.6 

7.26.7 

7.26.8 

7.26.9 

As will be described in more detail at Section 8 of tlus Report, the ·eport 
provided to the Secured Creditors wa:; one of the key doetunents that was 
allegedly being manipulated by Ms Philistin to hide her frauclt1lcnt activity. 

The detailed debtor listing is a key document which may have identified 
discrepancies within the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, that is, Ms Philistin's 
fraudulent activity, had tl1at report been compared against previous monthly 
reports. 

I note that the Liquidatots the reports utilised by them to monitor the 
performance of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio to the Secured CteditoJ:S. The 
Liquidators' monitoring of the Timeshnre Loan Portfolio is discussed in further 
detail at Section 8 of this Report. 

flaving reported sufficiently t·o the Secut·ed Creditors during tl1c E xternal 
Administration, I am of the opinion that tlu: Secured Creditors were sufficiently 
provided with information with respect to the 'timeshare Loan Portfolio that 
would hnve enabled them to undertake an analysis of the detailed debtor lis ling 
with previous monthly reports. 

Accordingly, the Secured Creditors were in a position tn review the pedotmance 
of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and raise any matters they deemed contr:ll1' to 
what was being communicated by the Liquidato1·s or concecos with respect to tl1e 
pcrform:tnce ot: management of the Loan Portfolio. 

Funhennorc, lnol:e that the Rcccivcr appointed by the Secured Greditors, did 
not raise any identified concerns with .tcspcct..to the performance or management 
of the Timesh:u:e Loan Por tfolio th at 1'nay have led to the identification of the 
alleged fraud committed by Ms Philistin. 
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8 Monitoring of the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio 

8.1 This section of the Report will document the Liquidators' activities with respect to 
monitoring the CompRny's Timeshare Loan Portfolio and its debtors. 

8.2 I refer to Section 3.2.2 of tlus Report, and note that at pR.rngraph 2 of the Charles Pice letter 
dated 4 July 2014, it is necessary fot me to form an opinion on the conduct of the 
Liquidators with respect to alleged negligence by mismanagement of the Timeshare I ,oan 
Portfolio. ln this regard, this section of the Report will document the Liquidatoxs' activities 
with respect to monitoring the CompR.ny's Ti.tneshal'e I .oan Portfolio and its debtors. 

8.3 I refer to Section 3.2.10 of this Rcpott, and note that at paragraph 10 of the Charles Fice 
lettet dated 4 July 2014, the alleged fraud ofMs Philistin is raised. It is necessary fot me to 
fotm an opinion on the conduct of the Liquidators with respect to alleged negligence by 
mismanagement of the Timeshare Loan Por lfolio with respect to identifying the ftaud. In 
tlus regard, this section of the Report will document the Liquidators' activities with respect 
to monitoring tl1c Compllny's Timeshare Lolln Portfolio and its debtors. 

8.4 As detailed at Sections 5 lind 6 of this Report, the Company's 'Mission' software system was 

a purpose built software system tailored for the Company to enable it to recoxd and maintain 
the Timeshare Loan Portfolio lind its debtors. 

8.5 As previously stated at Sections 5 lind 6 of tlus Report, l have formed the opinion that 
Ms Clegg and Ms Phllistin were the only two (2) individuals, and subsequently solely 
Ms Phil.istin, who had access to nnd knew how to operate, update, and tmintnin tl1c 
Company's Mission softwnre system utilised to record tl1c Timeshare Loan Portfolio and its 
debtors, and generate reports for the purposes of mllnnglng same. 

8.6 In tlus regard, the following sections of this Report will document the reporting tasks tl1c 
Liquidntors directed Ms Philistin to undertake, in order to nssist tile: Liquidators in their 
management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio nnd its debtors. 
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Basis 

8.7 On a daily basis, the Liquidators' would diJ:ect Ms Pbilistin to undertake the following 
activities: 

8. 7.1 Ms Philistin was to access the Company's pre-appointment bank account, detailed 
below, to determine if :my payments had been ceceived fr01n the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio debtors. 

Bank: 
BSB: 
Account: 

National Australia Bank Limited 
083-781 
4841 72174 

Ms Philistin was provided with viewing access only. 

8.7.2 In this regard, I note that separating (lim..iting) levels of authority with respect to an 
employees' ability to both access aml undertnke transactions to a bank account is a 
normal control (risk mitigation) process, and would have provided the Liquidators 
with a degree of cotnfott against the risk of potential employee fl:aud. 

8.7.3 Ms Philiscit1 was to record at1y Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor payments received 
overnight \vi dun the Company's Mission software. 

8.7.4 Ms Philistin was to ctcate a tnnnuallisting, detailing the amounts xeceived from each 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor, and this manual listing was to then be provided to 
the Liquidators. 

8.7.5 The Liquidators' staff would utilise the bank statements and the manual listing of 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor payments to complete a reconciliation of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor payments t:eceived into the pre-appointme11t bnnk 
account. In add..ition, the Liquidators would also record the Timeshare Loan Portfolio 
debtor payments into the Liquidators' intet:nlll MYOB file for the Company. 

8.7.6 In this regard, I note that the Liquidators' actions to undert.'\ke a of the 
manual listing of Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor payments with the bank statement, 
is a normal control (risk mitigation) pt·ocess, and would have provided the Liquidntors 
with n degree of comfort agninst the risk of potcntinl employee fraud by vecifying the 
receipt of debtor funds. I enclose nt AnneX\tre G1 copies of an example of the 
manual listing of Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor payments and hank statement 
provided to the Liquidators on a daily basis. 

8.7 .7 The Liquidators, to further mitigate the risk of potential fraud, may have requested a 
report from the l'vlission software which confttmed the correct allocation of payments 
received against the corresponding debtor. 
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)Veeldy Basis 

8.8 On n weekly basis, the Liquidators would ditect Ms Philiscin to undertake the following: 

8.8.1 Ms was to generate an arrears repot't from the Company>s Mission software 
which detailed those Timeshare Loan P ortfolio debtors that were classified as being in 
arrears. The ar.rears report would specify the amount in arreat:s, the number of months 
in art:ears, and include an 'actions' column which detailed what was being undertaken 
with respect to endeavouring to recover arrears funds fcom Timeshare Lonn Portfolio 
debtors, including but not limited to sending atrears letters and taking legal action to 
.recover Mrl!$\tS funds. 

8.8.2 Based upon the weekly arrears report, Ms Philistin was lo draft arrears letters to the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors in anears, and was to then provide the draft lettets 
together with the aneats report to the Liquidators for their review and approval, prior 
toMs Philistin sending arrears letters to the Titneshat:e Loan Portfolio debtors. 

8.8.3 In this regard, I note that the Liquidatot:s' actions to undertalce a regular weekly 
system of monitoring those Tin1eshare Loan Portfolio debtors in arrears, and a 
reporting system of endeavours to recover Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtms in 
ni'rem:s is what would otdinacily be expected by a more prudent pmctitionet. 

8.8.4 In addition, I note that the Liquidators' actions to undertake a process of reviewing 
and verifying draft arwu.:s letters to be issued to T imeshare Loan Portfolio deb tots is 
also what would ordinarily be expected by a more prudent practitionet. 

8.8.5 In my discussions held with the J.-iquidators, it was identified that the arrears reports 
\'vcrc generated in the Comp:my's lvlission and exported into excel, thereby 
providing Ms Philistin with the opport·unity to manipula te I he art'eat·s teporl to 
exclude the arrears of what has been classified as Categoi'Y A, B at1d C fraudulent 
'Hmeshare Loan Pottfolio debtors. 

8.8.6 The allege9 manipulation o f the arcears report in excel allowed Ms Philistiu to hide the: 
fraudulent Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors from the Liquidators and prevented 
them from identifying missing atrears letters, and potentiltlly discovering the alleged 
fraudulent activity conducted by Ms Ph.ilistin. 

8.8. 7 In addition, it is alleged Ms Philistln ron.tlipulated Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors 
within the Company's :Mission software system by setting up lollns on the basis that 
there was to be a nllminimum monthly repayment. T he effect of this manip\llation 
within Mission, was that fraudulent debtors who had not made a minimum payment, 
would not appear on the at'rears report as their minimum mond1ly repayments had 
been SCl up as nil. 

8.8.8 Categoty A, B, and C fraudulent Timeshare Loan portfolio debtors ate further 
explained at Section 10 of this Report. 

8.8.9 I enclose at Annexure G2 an example of a weeldy arrears report genetnted it1 excel 
dated 7 December 2010, for the week ending 3 December 2010. 
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Monthly Basis 

8.9 On a monthly basis, the Liquidators would direct Ms Philistin to undertake the following: 

8.9.1 Ms Philistin was to generate a Loan Portfolio Analysis Summa1.y which was a detailed 
summary of the total number and dollar amount of the outstancling Timeshru:c Loan 
Portfolio debtors. 

8.9.2 Ms Philistin was to generate an arrears report for the month. With respect to the 
arrears report, I refer to my previous comments detailed at Sections 8.8.1 to 8.8.7 of 
tlus Report. 

8.9.3 Ms Philistin would manually generate a summar)• ofThneshare Loan Portfolio debtor 
receipts for the month into an excel worksheet. 

8.9.4 Commencing after the appointment ofMr Rolu:t as Receiver of the Company on 
2 August 2011, Ms Pllllistin was to generate a Timeshare Listing which was a detailed 
listing of evecy outstanding Timesh11re Loan Portfolio debtor. I note that the 
Liquidators furnished a copy of the Timeshare Listing to the Receiver. 

8.9.5 tn this regard, I note that the Liquidators' actions to direct Ms Pllllistin to produce 
h1onthly reports about the Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors outstanding and in 
arrears, was designed as a management tool to monitor and oversee the Timcshru:e 
Loan Portfolio and the collection of its debtors. 

8.9.6 I note that the Timeshare Usting repotts generated after the appointment ofMr Robrt 
provided the Liquidators with a more detailed basis for monitoring and overseeing the 
Timeshare Loan Po.rtfolio and the collection of its debtors, than just solely relying on 
the Loan Portfolio Analysis Summary. 

8.9.7 I ndclition, 1 note that a more pLudent practitioner may have sought to undertake t 
some steps of veri fica don to compare the Timeshare Listing report against those of 

montl?!::; J.J.1d such an 11nalysis been undertaken it may hav;Tdentifled 
anomalies witlun an individual debtors' loan account. 

Six 

8.10 On a SL'X monthly bnsis, tl1e Liquidators would direct Ms Philistin to undertake the following: 

8.10.1 Ms Philistin was to generate Timeshare Loan Portfolio debto.r st11tements, which 
detailed the statement balance of each Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor's loan, and 
provided same to the Tjmeshare Loan Portfolio debtor. I enclose at Annexure G3 an 
example Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor statement for Mr Gr.11nt and Mrs Maree 
Pcnd.lebury for the period 1 Januru.y 2014 to 30 June 2014. 

8.10.2 In my opinion, a more prudent practitioner may have comlucted a sample review of 
the TimcshnreLonn Portfolio debtor's statements to monitor its performance. 
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I refer to Sections 3.2.2, and 3.2.1 0 of this Report, nnd I make the following summary o f my 
findings: 

8.11 Widt tcspcct to the allegations of negligence by mismanagement of the Liquidators in 
relation to the management o f the Timeshare Loan Portfolio I note the following: 

8.11.1 The Liquidators set up reporting systems on a daily, weekly, monthly and sL..,. 
monthly basis to assist them in m onitoring and overseeing the Timcsh:ue Loan 
Pot·tfolio and its debtors, inclucling deb tors in atceacs. 

8. 11.2 The L iquidators limited Ms Philistin's authority with respect to the Company's 
bank account, and this would have provided the Liquidators with a degree of 
comfort against the risk o f potencial disposition of funds. 

8.11.3 The Liquidators undertook regular reconciliations of the manuallisciJlg of 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio payments with the bank statetnent, and this would have 
provided the Liquidators with a degree of comfort against the risk of po tential 
employee fraud by verifying the receipt of debtor funds. 

8.11.4 l have previously noted that the Timeshare Listing repotts generated after the 
appointment ofMr Rohrt on 2 August 2011 provided the Liquidators with a more 
detailed basis for monitoring and ovcrsec:.ing lhe "timeshare Loan Portfolio and the 
collection of its debtors, thlln just solely relying on the Loan Portfolio Analysis 
Summa1y. 

8.11.5 1 am of the opinion that a more prudent practitioner may have sought to 
undertake some steps of vc1·ification to compare the 'l'itneshate Listi11g report \" 
against those of previous months. j 

8.11.6 1 am of the opinion tha t a more prudent practitioner may have conducted a \ 
sample review of the T imeshnre Loan Portfolio debtor's statements to monitor its ., 
petformauce. 

8.12 With respect to the allegations of negligence by mismanagement of the L iquidators in 
relation to the management of Ms Philistin I note d1e following: 

8.12.1 The Liquidators set up reporting systems on a daily, weekly, and monthly basis to 
assist them in supetvising Ms Phjlistin's role of managing the Timeshare Loan 
P ortfo lio and its debtors, including debtors in arrears. 

8.12.2 The limited Ms Ph..ilistin's authority with respect to the Company's bank 
account, and this would have provided the Liquidators with a degree of comfort 
against the risk of potential etnployec fraud. 

8.12.3 The Liquidators undertook regular reconciliations of the manual listing of T imeshare 
Lonn Portfolio payments with the bank statement, nnd this would have provided the 
Liquidators with a degrc:e o f comfot:t against the risk of potential employee frlmd by 
verifying d1e .t:eceipt of debtor funds. 

8.12.4 The Liquidato.t:s undertook regular reviews of draft co11:c:sponclence ptepnred by 
Ms Philistin to the Timeshare Loan Portfolio debto.ts, and in particular monitored 
Ms Philistin's activities with t·cspect to pursing those Timeshare Loan portfolio 
debtors in arrears. 
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8.12.5 However, I note that this was not always the ense as it does not l1ppear that the 
Liquidators conducted a review of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor's statements 
to monitor its performance 

8.12.6 As previously identified in this Report and further detailed herein, the Liquidators 
placed a hc.wy reliance upon Ms Philistin's knowledge and expertise with respect to 
the Company's Mission software system. Having regard to the system!\ put in place by 
the Liquidators to monitor the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and Ms Philistin, and my 
findings at Section 5 of dus I do not believe that the Liquidators reliance on 
Ms Philistin Wl'lS unreasonable. 

8.13 With respect to the allegations of negligence by mismanagement of the Liquidators in 
telation to failing to idcnt..ify the: alleged fraud committed against the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio, I note the following: 

8.13.1 The Liquidators set up reporting systems on n daily, weekly, monthly and six monthly 
basis to assist them in monitoring and overseeing the Timeshnre Loan Portfolio and 
its debtors, jncluding debtors in arrears. 

8.13.2 I have previously noted that the Timeshare Listing reports generated after the 
appointment ofMr Rohrt on 2 August 2011 provided the Liquidators with a more 
detailed basis for monitoring and overseeing the Timeshare Loan portfolio -and the 
collection of its debtors, than just solely relying on the Loan Portfolio Analysis 
Summary. 

8.13.3 I am of the opinion that n more prudent practitioner may have sought to undcttl'lke 
some steps of verification to compare the Timeshare Listing _report against those of 
previous months. -

8.13.4 Had such a rocess been implemented sithet earlier in the Liquidators' appointment 
or once the 1·eports were generate a ter Mr Rohrt's appointment on 2 August 2011 
then the alleged fraud of Ms.Phillstin may ha.ve potentially been discovered at an 
c·arlier date. -

8.13.5 Ms Philistin's alleged manipulation of the arrears teport allowed Ms Philist:in to hide 
the fraudulent Ti.ineshate Loan Portfolio debtors from the Liquidators and prevented 
them from identifying missing arrears letters, and potentially discovering the alleged 
fraudulent activity conducted by Ms Philistin. In dus regard, Category A, B, and C 
fraudulent Timeshare Loan Po.rtfolio debtors are further explained nt Section 10 of 
this Report. 

8.13.6 As previously identified in this Report, I am of the opinion that 11 more prudent 
practitioner mlly hnvc conducted a of the Timeshare Lolln Portfolio 
debtor's statemc11ts to monitot its perform11ncc. • 
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9 Identification of Alleged Fraud 

9.1 This section of the Report will document the Administrators / Liquidators' actions during 
their management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and its debtors, and in pru:ticttlar the 
backgrou11d and the events that identified the fraud committed by Ms Ph.ilistin. 

9.2 I refer to Section 3.2.2 of this Report, and note that at paragraph 2 of the Charles Pice letter 
dllted 4 July 2014, it is necessary fot me to form an opinion on th e conduct of the 
Liquidators with respect to nllcgcd negligence by mismanagement of the T!meshnre I .onn 
Portfolio, In this regard, this section of the Report will document any identifiable 
fltrangements !n place between the Lil')Uidato1·s and Ms Philistin with respect toMs Philistin's 
en!r-lgement and the management of d1e Timeshare Lo11n Portfolio. 

9.3 I xefer to Section 3.2.10 of this Report, and note that at paragraph 10 of the Charles Fkc 
letter dnted 4 July 2014, the alleged fraud of Ms Phillsciu is raised. It is necessary for me to 
form an opinion on the conduct of the Liquidators with respect to the alleged ncgligepce by 
mismanagement of the Timeshare Loan Poxtfolio with respect to irJenti fyjng the fraud. In 
this regnrd, this section of the Report will document any identifiable arrangements in place 
between the Liquidators nnd Ms Philisti.n with respect toMs Philistin's engagement and the 
management of the Timeshare Loan Pot:tfolio. 

9.4 I refeJ: to my previous comments with respect toMs Philistin's engagement, role, and the 
Liquidators' w!d1 the Secured Creditors detailed at Sections 5, 7 and 8 of this 
Repon. 

Engagement ofMs Philistin 

9.5 In a letter dated 7 January 2010 from the Liquidators toMs Lynne Philistin (copy enclosed at 
Anne:\"\lte Hl), the Liquid:\ tors confirmed Ms Pbilistin's employment as per her previous 
employment conditions. Ms Philistin's hourly rate was stated to be $25.71. 

9.6 In a letter dated 7 January 2010 from the Liquidators toMs E lizabeth Clegg (copy enclosed 
at Annexure H2), the Liquidators confu:med Ms Clegg's employment as per her previous 
employment condilions. Ms Clegg's hourly rate was stated to be $52.88. 

9.7 Tn a letter dnted 22 February 2010, the Liquidators detniled toMs Pbilisti.t1 her role and 
duties with respect to the mnnagement of the Timeshare Loat1 Portfolio and the collection of 
its debtors. Ms Philistin's employment stated as being on a casual basis, estimated at 
approximately 25 ho\m per week, and her role and duties were to comprise of the foUowing: 

9.7:1 Daily banking and recording receipt of timeshare monies. 

9.7.2 Updating and backing up (weeki)') of the lvLission software. 

9.7.3 Att1!11ding to enquiries made by bonowers and investo ts. 
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9.7.4 Collating Caveat whhdtnwal correspondence. 

9.7.5 General bookkeeping. 

9.7.6 Collecting and managing art:ears. 

9.7.7 Ad hoc administrative tasks as requested from time to time. 

I enclose a copy of the Liquidators' letter toMs Philistin dated 22 February 2010 at 
J\nnexw:e H3. 

9.8 I refer to Section 5.13 of this Report and note that in the Liquidators' File Note dated 
8 December 2009, it records a discussion held between the Liquidators nnd Messrs Rice, 
Reynolds, and Rawlings whereby Ms Philistin was viewed as being the most economical 
person to administer the Ti.tneshare Loan Portfolio. 

9.9 In a letter dated 2 March 2010 (copy enclosed at Anne>.."Ure H4), the Liquidators terminated 
Ms Clegg's employment effective from 5 Februa1'Y 2010. 

9.10 Prom the documents reviewed, and djscussions held with the Liquidators, I am of the 
opinion that the Liquidators placed a large reliance on Ms Philist.in to adminis1er and 
maintain the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, and to report directly to the Liquiualors. 

9.11 An example of Liquidators' reliance is documented in a Liquidators' File Note dnted 
29 May 2012 (copy enclosed at Annexure H5) whereby the Liquidators' staff requested that 
Ms Philistin conduct spot checks on 20-30 Timeshare Loan Portfolio loans to ensure interest 
was being accrued on the loans. 

9.12 In a meeting I held with Messrs Handberg and Cremin 01111 November 201.4, I requested 
evidence of the Liquidators and / or tlteir staff undc.ctalcing spot checks early in the 
appointment as either Administrators or Liquidators to confu:m or othel'\vise verify the 
existence and quantum of the Timcshru:e Loan Portfolio. The purpose of my enquiry was to 
ascertain what steps the Liquidators or their staff undertook tltemselves to provide the 
Liquidators with a basis for relying on the Company's recording of the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio. 

9.13 \'(/hilst the Liquidators have provided futther information arising from my enquiries, the 
information provided in my opinion does not indicate tl1at the Liquidators themselves 
undertook additional investigations to provide a proper basis for relying on tl1e Company's 
recording of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. My staff's review of the Liquidators' files 
identified only ex11mples of requests made toMs Phil.istin by the Liquidators / tl1e 
Liquidators staff as demonstrated at Section 9.11 of this Report. 

9.14 I atll of the opinion thnt the investigation t ole of conducting spot checks should have been 
undertaken by tl1c Liquidators rather than Ms Philistin whose responsibility it was to l'ecord 
same in the Mission soflware. 

9.15 I am of the opinion that a more prudent practitioner may have cotlducted a sample review of 
I he Timcshnre l.onn Portfolio to vetify that the loan tile and security pack was complete and 
matched the details tccordcu in lhc Company's Mission software. Furtl1crmorc, a more 
pttldcnt practitioner ma}' have sought to conduct a satnplc review to ensure that cavcatnble 
interests al'isi.ng &om certain 'l'imeshare Loans had been properly registcreu in the 
Company's favour agninst those L:md Titles. T note that such an exercise may have 
identified issues with the Company's Timeshare: Loan Pot·tfolio that may have rcsulteJ in the 
Liquidators conducting further invcsdgaLions that may hnve idc11tified the alleged fraud 
earlier. 
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9.16 'rhe alleged fraud committed by Ms Philistin is in fut·thet detailed at Section 10 of 
this Report. In this regard, I note thnt even had the Liquidators undertaken a spot check of \ 
loan files, and having regard to the nature of the fraud committed, it may not"iiNC! ri?SMted 
in the Liquidators identifying any concerns with respect to the documentation associated 
wi th the loan_ftles reviewed. 

9.17 I refer to Section 8 of this Report which provides further details with respect to 
Ms Philistin's monitoring and teporting to the Liquidators on a daily, weekly, monthly and 
bi-annual basis with respect to the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

9.18 Regular correspondence was sent between the Liquidators and :Ms Philistin with respect to 
the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, including but not limited to; issues surrounding the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors in arre11ts, the status of payments, and daily, weekly, nnd 
mondtiy emails providing the Liquidators with documents to enable them to monitor the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio as discussed at Section 8 of this Report. 

Circumstances leading to the Identification of the Alleged Fraud 

9.19 In an email from Mt: Rice to Ms Katrina o.t · u of the Liquidators' office dated 
9 August 2013 (copy enclose at Anoe.'i.ure H6), Mr Rice queried why there were low 
receivables for the month of July 2013. Jv.t:r Rice noted that if the accounts receivable b11lauce 
was over $2 million, the interest component of the Timeshare loans for the month should be 
in the order of $20,000 plus principal repayments. Mr Rice also queried if the collection 
procedure was wotking. 

From my review of the Liquidators' ftles, it appears that the Liquidators relied upon 
Ms Phillstin to assist the Liquidntots in addressing Mr Rice's que).'ies. 

9.20 I enclose at Atmexure I-17 a copy of an email dated 13 Aug\lst 2013 from Ms Philistin to 
Mr Ho providing a listing of Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors who had made advance 
pnyments. I note that the listing identified nineteen (19) Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors 
who had made advance pnyments that ranged from less than one (1) tnonlh in advance to 
fourteen months in adva11ce. 

9.21 A Liquidatots' File Note dated 14 August 2013, documents a telephone discussion held on 
14 August 2013 between 1v1r Hoof the Liquidators' office nnd Ms Philistin. Ms Philistin 
advised Mr Ho that the Company had always allowed Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors to 
pay in advance. 

9.22 Mt: Ho advised Ms Ph.ilistin that the Timeshare J.oan contracts stipulated that Timeshare 
Loan Pottfolio were J.'equired to make moJHhly payments regardless of any 
payments. In this regard I provide an extract of the Tertns and Conditions of the loan 
contract below: 

"The applimNt '"'!J repay the JJJbole or PI!J pmt of thamipaid bttlmt,·e of tbc /oa11 aud aJ!) otber fiJOHVJ OIJJing 
1111der &OIItrm'l at fii!Y time before the d11e date for /be last pqy111ent. If onfy part of Jbc loan is repaid emfy, 
/bat (WJOIIIII of a ll.rt!al repf!Jmelll s/;a/1 llltllain t!Je same 1111lt!.!.r l Tolidqy Crcrlit.r. agrees bejonha11d to dJaJJgc 
the repf!Y1118JJI" 

I enclose a copy of the Te.rms and Conditions of the loan contract at Annexure H8. 
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9.23 Ms Philistin advised Mr Ho that as n result of the advanced payments being recorded into 
the Mission the software generated nrrenrs teport failed to include I identify those 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors who had made advanced payments nnd who had not 
remitted theit month!}' repayments. 

9.24 I enclose a copy of the Liquidators' File Note dated 14 August 2013 atAnncxuxe I-19. 

9.25 In an email from Ms Philistin to Advance Computing dated 15 August 2013, Ms Philistin on 
behalf of the Liquidators, requested the creation of a report (excel spreadsheet) (Schedule of 
Advanced Payments) that could be generated from Mission and would include the following: 

9.25.1 Account Number. 

9.25.2 Account Nnmc. 

9.25.3 Monthly payment amount. 

9.25.4 Amount the loan was in advance and I or arrears. 

9.26 I enclose at Annexure HlO a. copy of the email daled 15 August 2013, and the Schedule of 
Advnnced Payments provided to the Liquidators. 

9.27 As a result ofMs Philistin's investigations, the Liquidators in nlettcr dated 19 August 2013 
to dul Secured Creditors (copy enclosed at Annexure H11) advised that the gross titneshare 
receipts for the month of]l.lly 2013 of $14,799.49 was lower than previous months due to 
twelve (1 2) T imeshare debtors thnt had made advanced payments and because the 
Company's Mission software failed to recognise n loan to be in arrears when advanced 
paymen ts wet·e received until such time as the advanced payment hnd been fuUy drnwn 
down. · 

9.28 I nm of the opinion, that the arrears schedules being produced by Ms Philistin and provided 
to the Liquidators, and subsequent nrrenrs letters being sent to debtors, did not capture nil 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors that were in ar.a:ears. The basis of my opinion is 
demonstrated by the fact thnt Ms Philistin wns able to manipulate the excel generated arrears 
report, and set up loans on the basis that there was to be a nil minimum monthly repayment. 
This is discussed in further detail at Sections 8.8.5 and 8.8.6 of this Report. 

9.29 I am of the opinion that a more prudent practitioner may h'lve undertaken his own enquiries 
of the performance of the Lonn Portfolio, rather than relying on Ms Philiscln to 
undertake enquiries, in order to satisfactorily inform in order 
email dntcd 9 August 2013. 

9.30 As a result of the Liquidators' August 2013 investigations into d1e Timeshare Loan Portfolio, 
the Liquidators requested from Ms Philistin a summal'y of debtors who had mnde advanced 
payments in conjunction with the production of the arrears repoxt, to ensure that going 
fol'\vatd arrears letters would be sent to those debtors who failed to make the required 
minimum p:tymcnt. I have not identified any other additional monitoring steps employed by 
the Liquidators as a result of the August 2013 investigations. 

9.31 I refer to Section 8 of this Report for further details with respect to Ms Philistin's monitoring 
of the T.imeshflte Loan Portfolio debtors. 

9.32 In Februru:y 2014 as a result of further reductions in debtor receipts, the Liquidators initiated 
n review of the T.imeshnre loan Portfolio nnd undertook an ageing ann lysis of its debtors. I 
enclose at Annexure H12 a Deposit and Lonn Maturity Surnmruy report extracted ftom the 
1viission software which has some investigation narrntion by the Liquidntors noted on it, 
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9.33 The reduction in receipts in early 2014, prompted the Liquidators by email dated 
3 March 2014 to request from Ms Philistin to E.!!.de loan statemcuts for 51 Timcsha!,e 
Loan Portfolio debtors. 1 enclose a copy of the Liquidators email dated 3 March 2014 at 
Annexure H13. 

9.34 Ms Philistin was unable to provide the .requested information and proceeded to admit that 
she had manipulated the :Mission software to hide her fraudulent activity. 

9.35 I refer to Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.10 of this Report, and I make the following summaty of my 
findings: 

9.36 With respect to the allegations of negligence by mismanagement of the Li<]uidators in 
relation to the ma_nagement of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio I note the following: 

9.36.1 The Liq\1idators nppointed Ms Philistin to assist with the mnnagement of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio and the collection of its debtors and specified her specific 
role. 

9.36.2 The Liquidntors placed a lnrge reliance on Ms Philistin to administer and maintain the 
Timeshare L oan Portfolio, and to repott ditcctly to the Liquidators. 

9.36.3 The Liquidators' files have only identified examples of requests made toMs Philist:i!1 I 
by the Liquidators / the Liquir..IHors' staff to conduct s ot checks on the Timeshare 
Loan Portfolio, as lhc Liquidato.ts' stn con uc1:1ng 
those investigations themselves. 
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10 Fraud cotnmitted by Ms Philistin 

10.1 'l 'his section of the Report will document the alleged fraud committed by Ms Ph.ilistin with 
respect to the Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio and its debtors. 

10.2 I refer to Section 3.2.10 of this Report, and note that at paragraph 10 of the Charles Fice 
letter dated 4 July 2014, the alleged fraud of Ms Philistin is raised. It ls necessary for me to 
fot.tn an opinion on the condtlct of the Liquidators with respect to alleged negligence by 
mismanagement of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio with respect to identif-ying the fraud. In { 
this regard, tllis section of the Report will document whether or not the Liquidators' 
activities with respect to monitorin c Com an 's Timeshare Loan Portfolio and its 
debtors shol1ld have identified the nlleged fraud or if ther may 1nve 
degree. 

10.3 According to the Liquidators, as at the date of appointment of d1e Administrators, a review 
of the Company's books and records disclosed that the Timeshare Loan Portfolio asset: 

10.3.1 Had a book value of approximately $4,334,175.73. 

10.3.2 Comprised of approximately 320 loans in number. 

10.3.3 Generally had a matmlty of between 10-15 yeacs. 

10.3.4 Had only n small number of loans which were in default. 

10.4 The Timeshare Loan Portfolio held by the Company was comprised of loans made to 
individuals, some or all of which wece secured by unce 'stetecl mortgages supported b 
caveat over !:_en.l proE_etty, w u 1 were genern y ma e for t 1e purpose o un mg the 
acqutsttion of interests in various "timeshare" schemes operated by Holiday Concepts nnd its 
associated entities. 

10.5 According to the Liquidators, potential borrowers would attend a meeting by Holiday 
Concepts whereby they would be able to purchase an interest in a timeshare property by 
finance ptovided by the Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

10.6 The potential borrowc1'S for n timeshare propert-y utilising finance provided by the 
Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio wetc all introduced to the Compnny by Holiday 
Concepts. When potential. botrowets' applications were successfully approved, the relevat1t 
funds were adv:mced directly to Holiday Concepts. 

10.7 As previously discussed, Ms Philisli11 was a pa.tt-time employee of the Company, nnd both 
Ms Philiscin and Ms Clegg were employed by the Administrntots to assist in managing the 
Company's Timeshare Lonn portfolio. 
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10.8 Ms Philistin's employment was subsequently extended by tl1e Liqnidators on 
22 Febwary 2010, to manage the Company's Timeshare Loan pottfolio and maintain the 
Company's Mission software system utilised to record, manage and generate reports with 
respect to tl1e Timeshare Pot:tfolio. I note Ms Clegg's employment was terminated 
effective 5 Febtuary 2010. 1 refer to Section 9 of this Report which provides further details 
with respect toMs Ph.ilistin's engagement I employment. 

10.9 It is alleged that between 27 January 2004 and 29 May 2007, Ms Philistin 71 bogus 
Timeshare Loan applications totalling $1,053,350.00. 

10.10 The alleged fraudulent Timeshare Lonns were based on authentic, original fo.a: a 
timeshare prope.J:ty by finance from the Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

10.11 The alleged fraud committed by Ms Philistin can be categorised into four (4) distinct 
categories: 

10.11.1 Individuals who had cancelled and I o.r discontinued their Timeshare Loan 
applicaciot1s prior to approv11l (financial gain). Tius has been classified by the 
Liquidators as a Categmr A type fraud. 

10.11.2 Individuals who had applied for Timeshare Loans and had their 11ppHc:11tions 
declined on the basis they did not satisfy the Company's lending criteria (fiuanci11l 
gain). This has been classified by the Liquidntors as a Category B type fl:aud. 

10.11.3 Genuine loans which were paid out in full, but not closed offwitlun lVIission, and 
were later reactivated as Timeshace Loans with outstanding balances (Non-
financial gain). This has been dnssified by the Liquidators as a CaLegory C type 
fraud. 

10.11.4 O thet·. 

10.12 The alleged nets offtaud, pnrticularly the four (4) categories documented at Sections 10.11.1 
to 10.11.4 of this Report nre described in more detail below. 

10.13 Enclosed at Annexure I1 is the Liquidators' Pile Note dated 8 September 2014 providing a 
guide to the alleged acts of fraud committed by Ms PlUlistin. 

10.14 Cats;gory A -Pte Appointment 

10.14.1 'C11tcgory A' acts of fraud consisted of potential borrowers who had submitted 
their loan applkations to Holiday Concepts, however ducing the allowed 'cooling 
off period, subsequently contacted Holiday Concepts and cancelled their 
Timeshat:c Loan applications. 

10.14.2 Holiday Concepts would notify Ms Philistin via telephone of the potential 
borrower's rcquesl to have their 'l'imeshate Loan applications cancelled. 

10,14.3 Ms PIUlistin would prepare a facsimile I list of approved T.itneshare Loan 
applications forMs Taylor, a former director of the Company, who resigned 
shortly before the Company was placed into External 

10.14.4 Ms Taylor would review the list of approved Timeshare Loan applications, which 
would on occasion include those timeshare Loan 11pplic11nts who cancelled their 
Timeshare Loan spplications and tl1e nmount of Timeshare Loan 11pplied. 
Ms Taylor would approve dte list and amounts . 
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10.14.5 Ms Philistin would also prepare a facsimile to Holiday Concepts wjth the same 
information however she would exclude from th.is list those Timeshare Loan 
applicants who had cancelled their Timeshare Loan applications. 

10.14.6 Payments with respect to the cancelled Tjmesharc Loans that were approved by 
Ms Taylor, wen: paid either by cheque ot• E lectronic Funds Transfer (EFT). 

10.14.7 Payments made vja cheque would be payable to 'Links' and once signed by 
Ms 'l'aylor would be amended to Ms Philistin's name before being deposited into 
her personal account. The reference to 'Links' refers to Holiday Concepts as the 
responsible entit-y of the Lit1ks Club, one of the timeshare J:esorts developed by 
Holiday Concepts. 

10.14.8 If the payment was made via EFI', Ms would enter all the details online, 
which would include het: own bank account details. She would thell proceed to 
contact the authoriser which would be one ofMs Taylor, Mr O'Toole o.r 
Mr Daniels to instruct them to obtain the authorisation code, and enter it into the 
system to allow the transfer of funds. 

10.14.9 To complete the act of fraud, Ms Ph.ilistin would create n false facsimile, fot both 
the debtor file and to Holiday Concepts which would include the cancelled 
Timesha.re Loan's debtor details. This would match the facsimile provided to 
Ms Taylor. 

10.15 A comprehensive exampl« of all documentation with respect to a 'Category A' type fraud is 
enclosed at Annexure I2. 

10.16 Ms Philistin did all things to cover up the fraudulent loan and ensure that Holiday 
Concepts were under the impression that cancelled Timeshare Loan applications were 
cancelled. 

10.17 Ms Philistin at the same time also ensured that Ms Taylor and the Company were unde.r the 
impression that the cancelled Timeshare Loans were legitimate and approved, and proceeded 
to prepare nll relevnnt documentation for same and updated the Mission software 
accordingly. 

10.18 To maintain the alleged fraud, Ms Philisti.t1 would al5o usc 1\ po.rtion of the misappropria ted 
funds to maintain these fraudulenlloans to make these Timeshate Loan accounts appear to 
be legitimnte, when in fact they wcte fraudulent from inception. 

10.19 I note tha t the 'Catcgoty A' fraudulent acts were committed prior to the nppointment of the 
Adm.icistrators / Liquidators. 

10.20 I atn of the opinion that given the pre-appointment discussions 1\eld with Messrs 'Rice and 
Reynolds / the Secured Creditors nnd the comments referenced to have been made with 
respect to the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, the Mission records, and lvis Philistin, the 
Ligu.idatocs would not have had cause to have suspected and therefore .investigated the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio specifically for fraudulent 11meshat e loans. 

10.21 Furthermore, given that documents that were produced and clisttibuted to each of 
Ms Tay1o.r, the Company and Holiday Concep ts, it would have been difficult fo1: the 
Liquidators to have identified the fl'llud merely by r r;:viewing the Compnny's books and 
records as there was no conflicting documentation on file which would have identified the 
Cntegory A type loans as being fraudulent. 
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10.22 I also refer to Section 7 of tlus Report, and dtaw particular attention to the reports and 
schedules of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors provided by the Liquidators to the 
Seemed Creditors, and that based on this information the Secured Creditors also did not 
identify any suspicion of ftaudulellt Timeshare Lollns. 

10.23 B - Pre Appointment 

10.23.1 'Category B' acts of fraud consisted of individuals who applied for Timeshare loans 
and hlld their applications declined on the basis that they did not satisfy the 
Company's lending criteria. 

10.23.2 Hollday Concepts would contact Ms Philistin with tespect to the potential 
borrowers. 

10.23.3 Ms Philistin would review the Timeshare Loan application with the supporting 
documentation, and recommend that Holiday Concepts reject the Timeshare Loan 
application. 

10.23.4 Ms Philistin would prepare a facsimile/ list of approved Timeshare Loan 
applications forMs Taylor's review, which on occasion would i11dude those 
Timeshare Loan applicants who had been rejected for not meeting the Compat1y's 
lending criteria. 

10.23.5 Ms Tnylor would review the list of approved Timeshare Loan applications, and the 
amount of the Timeshare Loan applied. Ms Taylor would approve the llst and 
amounts. 

10.23.6 Ms Philistin would also prepare a facsimile to H oliday Concepts with tl1e same 
information however she would e..'Cclude from tlus list those Timeshare Loan 
npplicnnts who had their Timeshare Loan npplications declined. 

10.23.7 Pnyments fot rejected 'l'imeshare Loan applications mnde vin cheque would be 
payable to "Links" and once signed by Ms Taylor would be amended to 
Ms Philistin's name before being deposited into her pe,tsonnl account. 

10.23.8 If the payment was mnde via EFr, Ms Philistin would entet 11ll tl1e details online, 
wllich would include her own bank account details. She would then proceed to 
contnct the authorise( which would be one ofMs T aylor, Ml: O'Toole or 
Mr Daniels to instmct them to obtain the 11uthorisntion code and enter it into the 
system tu allow the transfex of funds. 

10.23.9 To complete the act of fraud, Ms Philistin would create a f:\lse facsimile, for both 
the debtor file and to Holiday Concepts which W0\1ld include the cnncellcd 
Tilueshare Loan's debtor details. This would match the facsimile provided to 
Ms Tnylor. 

10.24 A comprehensive example of all documentation with respect to a 'Category B' type f.raud is 
enclosed nt Annex:u.re !3. 

10.25 Category B type acts of fraud ace very similar to tlte Category A type nets of fraud, however 
the acts of fraud occurred witl1 rejected Timeshare Loan applications rather than cancelled 
Timeshare: Loan applications. 

10.26 Ms Philistin did all things neccss!lry to cove.r up the fraudulent Loans and ensure 
thnt Holidny Concepts were under the impression that those Timeshntc Loa11s were declined. 
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10.27 Ms Philistin also made sure that Ms 'fnylor and the Company were under the impression that 
the declined Timcshru:e Loans were legitimate and approved, and proceeded to prepare all 
relevant documentation for same and updated the Mission software accordingly. 

10.28 To maintain the fraud Ms Philistin would also useR portion of the misappropriated funds to 
maintain these fraudulent Tilneshare Loans to make the accounts appear to be legitimate as 
payments were being applied against the fraudulent loans. 

10.29 I note that d1e Cntegory B fraudulent acts were committed pdor to the appointment of the 
Administratot:s I Liquidators. 

10.30 I am of the opinion that given the pre-appointment discussions held with Messrs Rice and 
Reynolds I t.be Secured Creditors and the comments referenced to have been made with 
respect to the Timeshare Loan portfolio, the Mission .t:ccords, and Ms Philistin, the 
Liquidators would not.have had gwse to have and therefore investigated the 
Timeshare Gn Portfolio specifically for fraudulent Timeshare Lo:uls. 

10.31 Furthermore, given that documents that were produced and distributed to each of 
Ms Taylor, the Company and Holiday Concepts, it would have been difficult for the 
Liquidators to have identified the fraud merely by reviewit1g the books and 
t'ecords as there was no confl.ictin documentation ftle which woUid have Identified the 

ent. 

10.32 I also refer to Section 7 of tlus Report, and draw particular attention to the reports and 
schedules of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors provided by the Liquidators to the 
Secured Creditors, and that based on dus information the Secured Creditors also did not 
identify any suspicion of fraudulent Timeshare Loans. 

10.33 Categocy C- Both Ptc..and Post Appointment 

10.33.1 'Category C' type fraud consisted of debtor accounts which had been previously 
settled, however were not dosed off within Mission software and were 
subsequently fraudulently reactivated to nssist in covering up Catego1y A and B 
type fraudulent Timeshare Loans. 

10.33.2 Cntego1y C type fraud was non-financial, nnd consisted of the manipulation of the 
Mission software. 

10.34 CategoJ.y C type fraud occurred both before and after the appointment of the Administ:J:ntors 
and Liquidators. 

10.35 The difficulty the Liquidators faced in identifying Category C type fraudulent activity 
that the information being reported to the Liquidators was generated by Ms Philistin who 
ensured that her alleged acts of fraud were always covered up and tl1at the Timeshare Loan 
reports produced would always appear to to the Liquidators understanding of the 
status of the Titncshatc Loan Portfolio at tl1e date of their appoinbncnt.l refer to Section 8 
of this Report which provides further details of the Liqllidators' monitoring of tl1c 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio ai1d management of Ms Philistin. 

10.36 A comprehensive example of nll documentation with respect to a 'Category C' type fi:aud is 
enclosed at Annexure I4. 

10.37 I have previously noted that the Times hate Listing reports generated after d1e nppointment 
of Mr Rohrt on 2 August 2011 provided the Liquidators with a more detailed basis for 
monitoring and overseeing the Timeshare Loan Pot:tfolio and the collection of its debtors 
rather than just solely relying on tl1e Loan Portfolio Analysis Summaiy. 
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10.38 I am of Lhe opinion that11. mote prudent pr;lctitioncr may hnve sought to undertake some 
stt:ps of verificntion to compare the Timeshare Listing report against those of p.receding 
months. 

10.39 Had such a process been implemented either earlier in the Liquidators' appointment or once 
the reports wctc generated after :tv!r Rolu:t's appointment on 2 August 2011, then the alleged 
ftaud of Ms Philistin may have potentially been discovered at an e:u:lier elate. 

10.40 

10.40.1 Other alleged fraudulent activity conducted by Ms Philistin included the theft of 
payments in cash by Loan Portfolio deb tots and the manipulation of 
debtor cheques to be made payable to herself. 

10.41 Tlus category of frnud would have been difficult to identify ns d1ere was no paper tl:ail to the 
funds that were m.isapproprinted. 

10.42 With respect to the four (4) categories of alleged fraud detailed above, I make the following 
obsctyatie9s detailed below. 

10.43 The Liquidators ns detailed at Section 5 of this Report, held a numbet of pre-appointment 
discussions with Messrs Rice and Reynolds I the Secured Creditors a11d the comments 
referenced to hnve been mnde with respect to the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, the Mission 
records, and Ms Philistin, would not have given Lbe Liquidators cause to have suspected 
anything tltltoward and therefore investigated the 'I'imeshare Loan Po.rtfolio specifically for 
fraudulent Timeshare Loans. 

10.44 However, a more prudent practitioner may have undettaken additional steps following their f 
appointmeht, with respect to confirming I \'e.dfying the Timeshare Lonn Portfolio and its 
debtors, including but not limited to sending debtor confirmation letters. 

10.45 By way of example, I enclose 1\t Anneli.'Ure IS a Timeshare Lonn Portfolio debtor I( 
confirmation letter dated 20 March 2014, the Liquidators' File Notes dated 24 Mnrch 2014, 
26 March 2014, and 26 March 2014 are endosed at Annell:ure 16, with respect to three 
responses received ro same from a Categ01y A, Cntego1y B, and Catego1y C fi:nudulent 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor. 

10.46 I am of the opinion d1at bad Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtor confttmntioJ1lettcrs been sent 
early in the lixternal Administration, the Liquidators may have teccivcd a response like the 
response received in telephone discussions detailed at Annexure 16. The said response 
would have raised significan t indicators with the Liquidators that there may have been issues 
with respect to the accuracy of the value of Tim eshare Loan P ortfolio and its debtors. 
H oweYcr tlus statement is made with the benefit of hindsight which was not available to the 

10.47 

Liquidntots nt the t:i.me. 

Furtherm01:e, as discussed nt Section 8.9.7 of this Repot't, had the Lic)uidatots conducted a 
of Lhe Timeshare against those of mont!.!§. which was 

a listing of nil outst:mdinr, debtors nnd their balances, the T.iqulantors may have identified 
increases in it v • imeshare Loan Portfolio c.lebto1· which were reviously 
settled, and which could not be explained by t 1e amol1nt of m texcst a t should lave accrued 

jn the given month. 
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10.48 Io addition, n process such as the one described above :1 t Section 10.4 7 of this Report, would 
have also assisted the Liquidators in verifying consistency with the arrears reports being 
generated, and in these instances the Liquidators may have identified Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio debtors th11t were in default on the Timeshare Listing report but which were not 
detailed on the arrears report. 

10.49 I refer to Annexure I7 of this Report which encloses Loan P ortfolio An11lysis Summru:ies and 
Timeshare Listings for Timeshare Loan Po.ttfolio debtors for the period ]1.1ly 2012 to 
December 2012. 

10.50 Detailed below is a summary table for the balance of the re-:tctivated Timeshare Loan of 
'Colin R & Kathleen D Moorse: 

Month Balance of Loan 
($) 

July ·t 057.28 
August 11 998.47 
September 11,998.47 
October 13,998.47 
November 14,298.47 
December 14 943.29 

10.51 I enclose at Annexure I9, a 'Statement of Lo11n Account' summary for 'Colin R & Kathleen 
D Moorse' which confums the Timeshare Loan account w11s reduced to nil on 8 August 
2012 with n narration of 'Final P'ment from Moorse' attribt1tecl to th.e nil b11lance, nnd that it 
was thetl subsequently fraudulently reactivated on 31 August 2012 in the sum of $1 1,998.47. 

10.52 I 11ote that even in the event tl1at the Liquidators had undext:tken additional steps to compare 
Mission reports to preceding months, thllt tl1ey may not have been able to identify any 
discrepa11cies. 

10.53 ln this regard, nnd using the example of 'Colin R & Knthleen D Moorse', it would be 
expected that the reactivation of a Timeshare Lo11n Portfolio debtor account WO\.lld h11ve 
resulted in an incn:·ase in the numbe1: of Timeshare loans listed in the Loan Portfolio 
Analysis report which was provided on :1 monthly basis to the Liquidators. This howevex was 
not the case as a test around tl1e month when an account fmuuulently .reactivated failed 
to identify an incrense in the number of Timeshare Loans. 

10.54 Furthermore, the dollar value of total Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors in the Timeshare 
Listing report summary equalled the dollar value of outstanding Tin1eshatc Loans detailed in 
the Loan Portfolio even though it included the reactivated frauduletlt T imeshare 
Loan Portfolio debtor. 

10.55 Using the same example of 'Colin R & Kathleen D Moorse' and the reactivation of thcir 
account in August 2012, tl1e Loan Portfolio Anlllysis reports listed below and enclosed at 
Annexure I7 do not increase eve11 du1·ing the reactivation period. Tlus indic11tes tl1at 
Ms Philistin was able to manipulate tvlission to geneute reports th:tt would not give rise to 
suspicion of het alleged fraud based upon the xeports being generated without· n det11ilcd 
examination of the Timeshllrc.Loan Portfolio debtots on a line by !jne b11sis. 

t}' .{ 
I 

10.55.1 Loan Portfolio Analysis as 11t July 2012. 

10.55.2 Lonn Portfolio .Analysis as at August 2012. 

10.55.3 T .. oan Portfolio Analysis as at Septembet· 2012. 
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10.55.4 Loan Portfolio Analysis as at October 2012. 

10.55.5 Loan Portfolio Analysis as at November 2012. 

10.55.6 Loan Portfolio Analysis as at December 2012. 

10.56 Furthermore, the Timeshare Listing provided to the Liquidators matched d1e number and 
dollar value of the Loan Portfolio Analysis even dul'ing the reactivation period. A 
comparison can be made from the documents enclosed at Annexure 18 detailed below: 

10.56.1 Timeshare Listing as at July 2012. 

10.56.2 Timeshare Listing as at August 2012. 

10.56.3 Timeshare Listing as at September 2012. 

10.56.4 Timeshare Listing as at October 2012. 

10.56.5 Timesh:u:e Listing as at November 2012. 

10.56.6 T imeshare Listing ns nt December 2012. 

10.57 Accordingly, given the information thnt was being provided to the Liquidators and the heavy 
reliance placed on Ms Phllistin to update and monitor the Mission Software, the Liquidators l 
would have found it difficult to identify any CaLegory A, Category 13 and Category C type 
fraud based on the informatjon that was being reported to them without :1 detailed 
examination ofTimeshnrc Loa11 Portfolio debtors on n line by line bnsis. 

10.58 However, ns no new loans were hsued after the appointment of External Administrators, the 
manipulation of the :tvlission software nnd the rc-acthratcd loans mny hnve been identified 
had rhc Liquidators conducted investigations to that identified at Sections 
10.'16 nnd 10.47 of lhis Report. 

10.59 Based on documents provided to me by lvllils, I note that it was after the Liquidators had 
discovered the alleged frnud by Ms Philistin in Mnrch 2013 and on instructions of the 
Liquidators, that lVIills discovered the nuditors' work papers with respect to the Company's 
fraud protection policy nnd comments with xcspect to the Company's concerns about 
Ms Philistin's behaviour. The auditors' wo.t:k pnpers document the Cotnpnny's concems with 
respect to some incidents involving Ms P hilistin. However 1 note that doclltnented within 
the auditors work pnpers are actions to address the concerns raised lind conclude that the 
incidence of fraud was unlikely. I enclose nt Annexure I10 copies of the auditors' work 
papers with respect to the Company's fraud and p.rotection policy. 

10.60 I refer to Section 3.2.10 of this Report, and I make the following summary of my finilings 
with respect to the allegations of negligence by mismnn11gement of the Liquidators in relation 
to fniling to identify the nlleged fuud committed ngainst the Timeshare Loan Portfolio: 

10.60.1 There was alleged ft·audulent activity that could be classified into four distinct 
categories. The Category A and Categoty B acts of fraud were committed pdor to 
the appointment of the Administrators / the Liquidators. Whilst the Categmy C 
acts of fraud, which were acts that did not result in financinl gll.in but were 
undectnken to continue the deception of previous ft-audulent acts, were undertaken 
both prior to and nfter the appointment of the Administrators / the Liguidators. 
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10.60.2 I am of the opinion that given the pre-appointment discussions held with Messrs 
Rice and Reynolds I tl1e Secured Creditors nnd the comments referenced to have 
been made with respect to the Timeshare Loan Po.ttfolio, the lvfission records, and 
Ms Philistin, the Liquidlltors would not have had cause to have sus ected and 
therefore investigated the Times hate Loan Po'tt olio speci ca y m· fraudulent 
Timeshare Loans. 

10.60.3 Furthermore, given that documents thnt were produced and distributed to each of 
Ms Taylor, the Company and H oliday Concepts, it would have been difficult fat 
the Liquidators to have identified the fraud merely by reviewing the Company's 
books and records as there was no conAict.ing documentation on file which would 
have identified the Category A nnd Categoty B type loans as being fraudulent. 

10.60.4 With respect to the Category C type acts of thud, lam of the opinion that a more 
pl'aCtjcionet• may hnve SOught to undertake some adJitionaJ steps of 

verification to compare th(' Timeshare Listing report against those of preceding 
months. 

10.60.5 I am of the opinion that had such a proc:ess been implemented either earlier in the 
Lictuidatots' appointment or once the reports were after Mt: Rohrt's 
appoinunent on 2 August 2011, then the lllleged fraud of Ms Philistin may have 
p otentially been discovered at nn earlier date. I make this nsses.smenl wit.h the 
benefit of hindsight. 

10.60.6 In addit.Jon, I am of the opinion that a more prudent practitioner may have 
undertaken additional steps following thci.t: appointment, with respect to 
confirming I verifying the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and its debtms, incluwng but 
not limited to sending debtor confirmation lelters as described Sections 10.45 to 
10.46 oftl ·s Report. . 

However, I o note thnt as detailed at Section 5 of this Repmt, Secured Creditor 
Discus · , there was confidence placed in the accuracy uf the Timeshare Loan 

ortfolio I l'vrission accounts, and in particular in Ms Philistin as nn employee that 
may have contributed to the Liquidators not undertaking such additional processes 
in order to be economical and commercial. --· 10.60.8 J am of the opinion that n more prudent practitioner may have ordinarily written to 

10.60.9 

debtors early in their appointment to provide tht!m with comfor t that the 
company's (CCo.tds 11ccurntely recorded debtors. as to the accuracy uf the amount 
recorded by the Company against the T imesb:u:e Loan Portfolio. I refer to 
paragraph 5.16 a11d 5.17 

l refer to Section 5 of this Report and note that from my discussions held with 
Messrs Rice and Charles, my review of the Liquidators' File Note dated 
8 December 2009, and my discussions held with Mr Handberg, that there is a 
wspute surrounding whether or not the Liquidators and Secured Creditors were in 
agreement with respect to whether or not the Liquidator was to lutve written to the 
Timeshare Loan Pot'tfolio debtors early in the Administration I Lk1uidation 

10.60:10 In the case of the Liquidators, I would ordinarily expect that i they did nol write 
to debtors that other steps would have been undertnken to ptovide them with this 
degree of comfort to rely on the Company's records. I have found Limited evidence 
to suggest that the L iquithllot·s did undertake any other s teps to verify debtors 
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· , -

·1 0.60.11 Based upon my review of d1e alleged fraud committed by Ms Philistio with respect 
to the Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio nnd its debtors, I have not identified 
any substantive evidence that the should have identified the alleged '7 
fraud of Ms Philistin. I 1:\d the Liquidators employed some additional processes, , 
the may hnve been discovered nt nn earlier date, however this statemen t is 
made with the: benefit of hindsight wluch was not available to the Liquidators at 
the time. 
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11 The Settle1nent .Agreement 

11.1 'I f:efer to Section 3.2.28 of this Rep01't1 and note that at p<ttagmph 27 of the Chades Fice 
4 July 2014, it i:;; alleged that on a tnonthly t.he Liquidators havt: 

onc,third of the ptoc1..:eds: f1:on1 'f.imesharc Loan Portfolio deht.ots for their own 
J.H:rson:ll ;tnd t:hus an actual or eon flier: nf interest 

1 "1.2 By of on 22 February 2012) Lktuidators made an application fnt 
d.U:ectio11s pursuant to Section 511 of the Act, with respect to tlw constn1ction and operation 
of the chaL·gc dated "14 August 2006) by the Comp:tl'l.y in .its 
capacity as Responsible Entity fot·thc BDT (the Chatgc). 

1'1.3 The Charge provided sceurity 1·he Timesbnre Loan Portfolio, <Hl.d was granted in favour 
<.')[the Sccurtd Cteditocs detailed at Section 4.6 of this (the Bend1dal'ies). 

11.4 to the j.Jroceeding wct·e the Bct1cfichrics o[ the Charge and Mr Richard R.oht1\ in 
his cnpacity as .H .. cceivcr of Comp;uty\ Loan Portfolio, having itppointed 
by the Bcl1cficioties of tho Charge on 2 Augu>t 2011. 

11.5 On 10 April20Ll, a Deed of Settlement Agreement (the Senl.,.nent Agreement) was cntcr<:d 
into the LiL1uidators, and of the Charge. 

11.6 A copy of the Settlement Agreement dated 10 Apdl2013 is enclosed at Atmexlltc Jl of this 
Rep ott. 

1 '1.7 T\u:suant to chusc 1 (rt) of the .Agrcc;rnent, the Liquidatol's th:=tt t·he 
Comp·any sntn of$717,500 to the Beneficiaries of the secured by 
Timeshare Lorm 

U.H Futthettnore, putsurmt ro dausc 4 of t.he Scttlctncnt lhe Li(1uiclators on 'f()th 

of month, cnrnmcndng from 10 Jutl.C 20l3, would apply the Lo\i.n l101tfolio 
repayments received by rhcrn in. month (and for pnyrnent 1IHI.dc on 
10 Juno 2013, the .:epaymcnts made in Aptil ;1nd Moy 2013) as follows: 

J·l .8.1 Two-thirds of the nmount of all such repayxnent:s (net· of costs)) as thar 
is defined i11 the deed of ngrccn."itllt between the parties dated 24 .August 2011) 

was to be paid to of the Chatgt1 in reduction of the Debt. 

11.8.2 'I'he tcmaindct of :anonnt \Vas t:o be l.'etaincd by the Li<"JUid:W:m-;, 

.11.9 \\lith to clause. 4(b), I thai; Set.tlerncnt Agtccme.nl: e.xtcuted by 
1vtr .fh11dbetg, for and on bd1alf of the Compa11y itJ .Lictni.dn.rion in hjs capacity as the Joint 
and Lk1uidator. 
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11. J 0 1 further hOle tha(· the schedule of pnttics to the fllso note 
that Handberg- and Ivf.orgnn plaintiffs in theit· capacity as Joint and Several 
Lictuidatots of dw Cf)n1pany ln .Licp.1idation. 

11.11 1 have a 1:evlc:w of tht: intct11al bnnking pt:ocess w.ith t:o the 
payment Loan Pottfolio fll1uis put:sua11t to dause 11 of the. 

ScttletTWnt I provi<.k n stunmaty of t.ny findings below. 

11.12 Timcshiu:e Loan Portfolio t:eceipts were rem.ittcd into tlw r.wo (2) p1·c-
nppointmcnt bank accounts held with Nnt:ionnl Australia Ba11k Lirn.it:ed dctnikd bdow: 

Accou11t N;m·w: 

BSB: 
Account 

Account Natnt: 

BSB: 
/\<:count Number: 

(th<: Accnnnts) 

T.radit.lonHl Values .l .. td ns Entity for the 
THue Diamond Dc:;pmdts "'fmst No.1 
083-781 
,18-417--2174 (Account 1) 

Ttnditional Values (In Llquidatiol.I) .Bh.l(; 
Diomond 'I'mst A.B.N 26 055 106 100/ 2616 
083-004 
16-931-2616 (Accotmt 2) 

11.13 The :Lictuidat:ors had (:onu:ol of du::: Acco\.lll!:S 1 which I note ate held in th.e natnc o[ 
Cotnpouty. 

ll. H For the duration of her crnploymcnti Ms Philist.in was access only to 
At:(;()UI'J.t l. 

11.1.5 Jv[s Philistinis 1·olc was tu at:<;{::>s .Account 1 011 a daily hnf;is and rcconcjlc with the tecotditlg 
of the LoiH1 Po.t·tfolio within tht= JvHssion softwa1'e. 

11.16 The I.Aquidatots responsible for Account 2 and would provide a of 
receipts to Philistin who would 1hen 1'ccondlc with of th<.: Thnesha1·e Loan 

within the sofn,,arc.. 

·u .. 17 On a rnonthly basis 1 <hi by the .Ag1'eemcnti the .l...i(.p.1icbtors would 
to the Bcndichu:ies of the and payment pu.r.sunnt to the of clause 
4 of the Settlement which .is Section "11 .8 of this .Repo.rt. 

11.18 .A of the LiquidatoJ:.S.J fil<-:!' 1 confirms that the Liquiihtors on a monthly 
accounted for funds pu.t'f:>U;lflt t.o clause 4 of Settlement Agtcl.:ltlel"il nnd did not: tettlin 
funds fot thdt: per110nal gait1. 

11."1 9 Funds received fcom debtors into the Accounts were tt:atl>fe.nod to a special pmposc 
detailed bclowi and pd.rn: to the to crcditots: 

Nnme: TVIVf Disltibution 
BSB: 
Account 9'1- 390-06<15 

11.20 'l'hc '.l'VJVl- Tirner.h111:c ACCO\lnt \Vns set up soldy for the plltpose of holding 
pursm111t to the Patagtnph 4 of the 

11.21 I an online of l·he I'Vlvl ..... Distribution for the pctitKl 
1 2013 to 4 S<'IJiembot· 201<1 ot Afltl(,X\lt'e J2 of this Report. 
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11.22 I have undertaken a sample analysis for the months of June 2014, August 
and September 2014, and con fum that the Liquidators have dealt with the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio debtor receipts in accordance with Clause 4 of tl1e Settlement Agreement. 

11.23 A review of the bank statement for tl1e TVM- Timeshare Distribution account confirms 
that tlte only funds to be withdrawn from the account, once funds were txansferred 
(excluding account fees), were payments to the Beneficiaries of the Charge. 

11.24 To date, in accordance with clause 4(b) of the Settlement Agreement, one-third of tl1c funds 
retained by the Liquidators remain in the TVM- Timeshare Distribution account. 

11.25 I confirm that the Liquidators have retained the one-tlurd allocation to the Company in tlte 
TVM- Timeshare Distribution account, and it is my understanding that the Liquidators are 
not able to draw on part or tlte whole of the retained funds for ilicir remuneration witltout 
first obtaining npproval from the Court with respect to their .cemunetation. The Liquidators' 
remuneration is discussed in further detail at Section 12 of this Report. 

11.26 With respect to Section 3.2.28 of this Report, I make the following summary of my fllldings: 

11.26.1 The Liquidators executed the Settlement Agreement in their capacity as Joint and 
Several Liquidators of the Company in Liquidation. 

11.26.2 The Liquidators maintained the Company's pre-appointment accounts referred to 
above as the Accounts, and opened a separate account known as ilie 
TVM- Timeshare Distribution account to deal solely with clause 4 of the 
Settlement Agreemellt. 

11.26.3 A s11mplc analysis for the months of June 2014, July 2014, August 2014, and 
September 2014, confirmed that the Liquidators have dealt with the Timeshare 
Loan Pottfolio deb in accordance with Clause 4 of the Settlement 
Agreement. 

11.26.4 The Liquidators have retained the oncft thircl allocation to tl1e Company in tl1c 
TVM -Timeshare Distribution account, and the Liquidators have not sought to 
draw in part, Ol' in whole, the retained funds for tl1eir .t:emuuerntion witl10ut 
receiving approval from the Court. 

11.26.5 Accordingly, I am of the opinion iliat tl1e Liquidators have not kept proceeds from 
the Timeshare Loan Pm:tfolio debtor receipts for their personal gain and thnt same 
has been accounted for to the Company in accordance with tl1e Settlement 
Agreement. 

11.26.6 I therefore do 11ot find that tl1e Liquidators have a conflict of interest, as there is 
no personal gnin, apart from the indemnities provided to them undet: statute with 
respect to their t:emuneration claim(s). 

Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41127 556 389 ACN 127 556 389 
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12 Remuneration charged by the Liquidators 

'12.1 I refer to Section 3.2.9 of tlus Report, and note tl1nt at pamgraph 9 of the Charles Fice letter 
dnted 4 July 2014, it is alleged that the remuneration amount of $437,964.75 charged by the 
Liquidators for the care, preservation and realisation of the Timesh:u:e Loan Portfolio is 
alleged to be cxtraordinatil}' lugb. 

12.2 I refer to Section 3.2.20 of this Report, and note that at paragraph '19 of the Charles Pice 
letter dated 4 July 2014, the remuneration amount of $437,964.75 charged by the Liquidators 
for the care, preservation and realisation of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio is alleged to be 
exu:aordinadly lligh having regard to the allegations made with respect to 11cgligence by 
mismanagement of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

12.3 1'he following sections of the Repott will review the Liquidator's remuneration claim, tl1e 
approval process witl1 respect to same, nnd provide comment upon the Liquidators' 
entitletnent for claimed having regard to this Report's flndings with respect to 
the alleglllions of negligence by mjsmnnngemcnt of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

12.4 The Liquidators in an application made in the Supreme Couct of Victoria on 18 March 2011 
pursuant to Section 511 of the Act, sought directions on whetl1er the Liquidators were 
entitled to pay their remuneration, costs nnd c.'Xpenses incurred as the Company's 
Administrators and subsequently as Liquidators in relation to administration nnd 
management of tl1e Company from the assets forming the scheme property ofBDT. 
Enclosed at Annexure K1 is n copy of the Originating Process dated 18 March 2011. 

12.5 The Liquidators outlined their submissions to the Supreme Court of Victoria on 3 May 2011 
(the Submissiotls). Enclosed at Annexute T<2 is a copy of the Plaintiff's outline of 
submissions dated 3 May 2011. 

12.6 I make particular reference to Paragr:lph 24 of the Submissions which confirms tl1nt the 
BDT constitution confers extensive powers on the Compnny in relation to the management 
of the sel1eme property ofBDT including but not limited to dte mRnagement ofBDT's 
assets. 

12.7 The Submissions also stnted th:lt the Liquidators sought an order that 1v1r Neil Campbell, a 
unit holder in BDT entitled to receive n distribution 6:om the assets ofBDT on the 
conclusion of the Winding Up ofBDT, be appointed to represent himself at1d aU od1e.r BDT 
unit holders (the Representative Party) with respect to the remuuetation approvals requested 
by the Liquidators in the Submissions. 'Mr Campbell's submissions dnted 7 June 2011 and 
7 June 2012 arc enclosed at Annexure 1<3 and commented upon in further detailed Inter in 
this Section of the Report. 
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12.8 The BDT constitution also provides the Company with a wide ranging indemnity for 
liabilities incur.red by the Company in its administration ofBDT, including but not limited to 
paragraph 4.13 of the BDT constitution the 'Right ofRcimburscment for the Responsible 
Entity', paragraph 15.1 'Indemnification of Responsible Entity\ and paragraph 16.6 
'Expenses' incurred by the Responsible Erttity. The extracts of the BDT constitution are 
contained in the Submission enclosed at Annexure K2. 

12.9 I have conducted a review of the documents made available to me by Ms Borland of Mills 
nnd advise that the wotk perfotmed by the Liquidators and their staff was classified into 
three (3) categories described as: 

12.9.1 

12.9.2 

12.9.3 

BDT work, for work which was undertaken solely for the purposes of the proper 
administtation ofBDT. 

TVM work, for work which had been undertaken solely for the purpose of the 
Administration and then the Liquidation of the Company. 

BD'l'/TVM work, for work undertaken for the "dual ptupose" of both the 
Administtation aud the Liquidation ofTVM and fot the purpose of the proper 
administration ofBDT. 

12,10 In managing the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, according to Mr Handbcrg's affidavit dated 
22 Mn.rch 2011, the LiquidatoJ:s 1.mdeJ:took atnongst other things, the following tasks: 

12.10.1 P.tepared :tnd reviewed daily .teports the Loan Pol:tfolio, .including 
collecting and recording daily receiJ?ts. 

12.10.2 Reviewed and reconciled overJ?ayments made to the Secured Creditors prior to the 
appointment of Administrators. 

12.10.3 Referred defaulting Timeshare Loan Portfolio debtors to ptofessional debt 
collection agencies nnd li!Used with them regarding the collection of same. 

12.10.4 Liaised with Timeshate Loan Portfolio debto.rs and the Liquidators' solicitors to 
arrange for the removal of caveats lodged by the Company with respect to 
Timeshare Loans. 

12.10.5 Attended to early settlement of Timeshare Loans where those Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio debt01:s wished to pay theit: outstanding loans in full. 

12.10.6 Distributed f1.1nds co the Secured Ctediton on a monthly basis and ptovided the 
Secured Creditors with a detailed monthly reJ?ort with r espect to the management 
of the Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

12.10.7 Managed the continued employment of two (2) members of the Company's staff 
(and subsequently the employment of one employee) who assisted with the 
manngemeut of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and h s debtot·s on a day to day 
basis. 

12.10.8 Attended to the pnyment of weekly employee wages, superannuation and other 
en tidemen ts. 

12,10.9 Liaised with T.l.'l.lStees in Banktuptcy in relation to pursuing banlu:upt Timeshat:e 
Lunn Portfolio debtors. 
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12.11 My staff have reviewed the Liquidators' vnrious remunerat ion reports and tiroesheets to 

confirm that the above description of activity appeats rcnsonable. 

12.12 On 14 June 2011, on the application of the Liquidators, the Honourable Justice Ferguson of 

the Supreme Court of Victoria: 

12.12.1 Ordered that the Liquidators be paid their remuneration and expenses from the 
scheme assets of BDT and be indemnified out of; and have an equitable lien ovet, 
the Scheme Assets for all their remuneration and expenses (Order 2). 

12.12.2 Directed that pursuant to Section 511 of the Act that the Liquidators would be 
justi6ed and would othenvise be acting tensonably in causing their remuneration 
and expenses under Order 2 to be paid from the Scheme Assets (Order 3). 

12.12.3 Directed that the matter be referred to an Associate Justice for assessment of the 
quantum of the Liquidators' remuneration to be paid under Orders 2 and 3. 

12.13 An aHiJ:wit of M.r Handberg dated 22 August 2011, was filed jn support of the claim of the 
Liquidators' remuneration fot the period: 

12.13.1 17 December 2009 to 3 February 2010 in the sum of$1R4,236.32. 

12.13.2 3 Feb.&:U1l1Y 2010 to 8 July 2011 i.n the sum of $1,487,337.50. 

12.14 Enclosed nt Annexure K4 is a copy of Mr Hanclberg's affidavit dated 22 August 2011. 

12.15 On 29 September 2011, Resort Secudties Pty Ltd (Resort Sccutities) and Holiday Concepts 

Management Limited (Holiday Concepts) filed their Amended Notice of Objections to the 
Liquidators' Application for Remuneration. Resort Securities as Secured Creditor of the 

Cotnpany and Holiday Concepts; where Me$srs Rice and Reynolds were former directors, 
were represented by lVfr Chaclcs. 

12.16 In the Amended Notlce of Objection to the Liquidators' Application for Retnune.tation, 

Resort Securities Rnd Holiday Concepts made the following stntements with respect to the 
Liquidators' claim for remuneration in .celation to the management of the Timesh:ue Loan 
Portfolio: 

12.16.1 There wns no proper accounting of the remuneration claim refcrrable to the 
Timeshare Lonns for the Voluntary Administration period of 17 December 2009 
to 3 Febs:uary 2010. 

12.16.2 The fcc scale used by the Liquidators was objected to on the bnsis of quantum and 
with respect to an increase in the Liquidators' hmtdy charge out rates during the 
period of their ce.muncration clnim. 

12.16.3 The nnrmtiuns in the time sheets provided did not disclose sufficient detail of what 
was done, in order to make an assessment of whether the work undertaken was 

appropriate or necessn1y. 

12.16.4 A number of activities were either objected to on the basis of the work undertaken 
and / ot the qunntutn of same. 

12.16.5 The quantum of time spent on ndministrat..ivc tasks was objected to. 

12.16.6 T he overall qunnlum of time spent on the Timeshare Loall Portfolio was objected 
to. 
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12.16.7 It was asserted that the work claimed was stmightfo.t:ward and mechanical and 
should have been done by a former employee of the Company rather tl1an by the 
Liquidators and their staff. 

12.17 Enclosed at Annexure K5 is a copy of Resort Securities and Holiday Concepts' Amended 
Notice of Objeclion to Liquidators' Application fo.r Remuneration dated 29 September 2011. 

12.18 In the Affidavit of M:r Haudberg dated 22 February 2012, specifically paragraph 12, 
Mr Handberg provides an extensive list of the Liquidator's t\lld their stafPs tasks with respect ( 
to tl1e administration, care, preset:vation and realisation of the Timeshare Loan Pot'tfolio. 
The tasks listed appear comprehensive and thorough based on what would ordinllrily be 
expected of a more prudent practitioner in managing tl1e Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 
E nclosed at Annex\lfe K6 is a copy of Mr Hand berg's Affidavit dated 22 February 2012. 

12.19 Furthermore, enclosed at Annexure K7 is a flowchru:t prepared by the Liquidators and titled 
'Flowchart of tasks undertnkcn on timeshar:e collections', which pt:ovides an extensive list of 
t11sks completed by each member of the Liquidatots' office who had involvement in tl1c 
management of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

12.20 A review of this flowchart identifies that the Liquidators had completed significant amo\.mts 
of work with respect to the ca1·e, preservation and realisation of the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio. 

12.21 On 22 February 2012 tl1e Liquidators issued 1\n Interlocutoty Process seeking fixing of 
their .remuneration claims as detailed at Section 12.13 of this Report, and in accordance witl1 
d1e Order dated 14 June 2011. E nclosed at Annexure KS is a copy of the Interlocutory 
Process dated 26 August 2011. 

12.22 Pursuant co the Order dated 14 June 2011 by tl1c Honourable Justice Ferguson, the matter of 
assessing and reviewing the Liquidators' remunerAtion was hcatd by Associate Justice 
Gardiner who on 18 December 2012 determined tl1at tlte: 

12.22.1 Amount of remuneration which the Liquidators were entitled to receive as 
Volunt:uy Administrators oftl1e Company belween 17 December 2009 and 
3 February 2010 in respect of their activities was $178,634.82. 

12.22.2 Amount of remuneration which the Liquidators were entitled to as 
Liquidators of tl1e Company between 3 February 2010 and 8 July 2011 in respect 
to tl1eir activities was $1,418,820.00. 

12.23 Enclosed at Annexlll.'e K9 is a copy of the Order dated 18 December 2012. 

12.24 I note that wid1 respect to tl1e Liquidato.rs' tem\.meration claim of $184,236.32 for the period 
between 17 December 2009 and 3 Fcbruaty 2010, that nn nmount of$5,601.50 was not 
approved. 

12.25 I note that with respect to the Liquidators' remuneration claim of $1,487,337.50 for dH! 
petiod between 3 Februaty 2010 and 8 July 2011, that an amount of $68,517.50 was not 
approved 
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12.26 Furthermore, I note that Associate Justice Gardiner stated the following within the 
judgment: 

7 2.26.1 "I tOIItider the I'Cti!OIIablene.J! of thit pmt of the liquidaton' dailll it Jllj>ported b.J' MrAuslill :r 
obseJvations that the J'l!t'Civer and tmmager tppointed by, among others, Reso11 Semlities, in 
I'Cspet·t q( it.r swmf.y o11er the penonnlloal/ amts, daillJod 1'111/lflller&ttioll of S 82,041.53 for/be 
jive mo11tb pedod 26 Atfgl/112011 to 21 Duc111ber 2011, ltoiJvithttatldillg tlu fot·t that the 
liquidatorlwere the 011et fUttutlf.y t'OIIductillg the rea/ira lion of the semritiu. Thi.t if to bo 
tolllparud Jvilh tbe liqttit!ators' daim of$396,108.50 over a 17 IJ/olllh periodfrom3 Febma!Y 
2010 to 8 ]ttfy 2011 inrepc,·t oftbe stltJJe category oj1vork. On rlii/OIIthfy aJJafyti.t, the 
dJdJ:god approximate!J $16,000 a 11/0IItb at tvith the liquidnlort who d1arged 
approximatefy $23,000 amontb a11d tvho peiforJJied the mbsta11live 

12.26.2 "It ir said that tiJCJ'C ir llmple c11idem·e, and mrejitl smtlit!)' of the Rcllll1116l'fllion Rcporlmakes it 
dear 111ho peifommlthe JJ/ork, gnule or level of the reltllfll/f pono11, out the /ask. I agree 
1llilb !bat mbmission. IT7hile the 1llflltrittl it exlmortfillmi!J tlollfllliliOIIJ, I ronsider that whett Ollt 
I'Cvie/IIJ it, eve11 slljJ81ftdalfy, it is pouib/e to asse.t.t iii mpc,·t of m!J giue11 mtry the of t/Je 
person 111ho psifoniiCd the work, what po.ritio11 bold in the liq11idator.r' organisation, the dale 
tbat tbe tark 1vas peifonmd, tbc time pe11t ott it, the mte a11d a good b111 JJof poifM 
ltllderstmufiJJg f?y rrfcrem'C to the Jtan'llliue aslo IJI/!Y it 1vas ltefes.tmy to be 

12.26.3 'Tbe evidem'8 filed b.J' the liqlfidator.t in II!J viciJ! dc11tO/IJtraltJI that 110 dedllt'lioll thou/d be made 
jro111 the /iq/fidator.t' by rcatoll of these 11mtters. Tbe admi11iltmtion and liq11idnlioJJ 111m at 
a hig,hor md of t'OIItj>lexiry and illvo/tJS considerable repo111ibililies 011 !be pari of the 

Approval of time incurred by the Liquidators 

12.27 The Charles Pice letter dated 4 July 2014, asserts that between 17 December 2009 to 
2 August 2011, the Liquidators claimed remune1'lltio11 exclusively with respect to the care, 
preservatiot1 and realisation of the Timeshare Loans in the sum of $437,964.75. 

12.28 ln a letter dated 31 October 2014 from Ms Borland of .Mills Oakley, the total amount 
act1.1ally charged by the Liquidators W:IS $431,187.00 which is comprised of$25,316.00 in 
remuneration pnid from 17 December 2009 to 29 ]nnua1y 2010 nod $396,108.50 from 
3 Fcbruaty 2010 to 8 July 2011. Enclosed al Annell:ure K10 is n copy of the letter of 
Ms Bod nnd from lvfills dated 31 October 2014. 

12.29 I have conducted n re\riew of the Liquidators' records and note tha t the following time code 
was established by the Liquidators in adtn.in.istering and mruntaining the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio: 

Code: 
Loan Number: 

0974 
Various 

Description: 
Desctipdoil of wOl'k: 

Thne working on realising Timeshare debtors 
Banking (Dmeshare loan receipts/payments), Caveat removal 
issues, E mployee and D ebt collection. 

12.30 E nclosed at Annexure Kll is a listing and description of the Liquidators' internal time codes 
(Timecodcs). 

12.31 Enclosed at Annexure K12 is the 'Work flow illustration of Timeshare code 0974' ns 
prepared by the Liquidators for d1e period 2 Febtuary 2010 to 8 July 2011. This listing 
provides a summary of the time incurred by the Liquidntors nnd all of their staff with respect 
to the Company's Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 
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12.32 '!be Administrators' Report to Creditors dated 22January 2010, and prepared pursuant to 
Section 439A of the Act is enclosed at Annexure 1<13. 

12.33 The Repo.rt to Creditors dated 22 Jnnwu:y 2010 encloses within it, a Remuneration Report 
that I am of the opinion is generally compliant with the Code of Professional Practice issued 
by the Australian Restructuring Insolvency & Turnaround Association (ARITA), formerly 
known as the Insolvency Practitioners Association of Australia (IPAA). 

12.34 My review of the Remuneration Report contained within the Section 439A Report identifies 
numerous tasks that we.ce disclosed as being completed by the Liquidators during the pet·iod 
17 December 2009 to 18 January 2010 with respect to managing the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio and its debtors, including but not limited to the following: 

12.34.1 Reviewing and assessing debtor ledgers. 

12.34.2 Removing caveats from properties. 

12.34.3 Processing receipts from debtors. 

12.34.4 Discussions with employee (Ms Phillstin and Ms Clegg) regarding debtor 
collections. 

12.35 The Remuneration Report in my opinion, given the short timcfi:ame .it covers, provides 
sufficient details of the tasks completed to justify the time incnned by the Liguidators with 
respect to managing the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

12.36 On 3 February 2010, a second meeting of the Company's creditors was held pursuant to 
Section 439A of the Act (the second meeting). 

12.37 At the second meeting , the creditors resolved to approve the remuneration of the: 

12.37.1 Voluntaty Administrators' fees for the period 17 December 2009 to 
18 January 2010 totalling $144,326.32 (which excludes GST). 

12.37.2 Voluntary Administrators' fees for the period 19 January 2010 to 3 Febtuary 2010 
totalling $40,000.00 (which excludes GST). 

12.38 A review of the minutes of the Creditors meeting held on 3 Febtuary 2010 discloses that 
Mt Reynolds (as ptoll:y for Noel & Lesley Reynolds Pty Ltd) and MJ: Rice (as pwxy for 
Eighty-Second Agenda Pty Ltd) moved and seconded the following resolutions with respect 
to the fees incurred by the Liquidators: 

12.38.1 The Joint and Severn! Administrators' fees in the sum of $144,326.32, e.xclusive of 
GST, for the period 17 December 2009 to 18 Jnnunry 2010. 

12.38.2 The Joint and Several Administrators' future Administration fees in the sum of 
$40,000, exclusive of GST> for the period 19 January 2010 to 3 Fcbmary 2010. 

12.38.3 The Joint aud Several Liquidators' futute fees ii1 the sum of $100,000.00, exclusive 
of GST, from 3 Februa1y 2010 onw11rds. 

12.39 E nclosed nt Annexure K14 is a copy of the minutes of meeting dated 3 February 2010. 
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12.40 I note that Mr Rice nnd Reynolds as the Secured Creditots, who are disputing the fees 
incurred by the pursuant paragraphs 9 and 19 of the Chru:les Pice: Letter dated 
4 July 2014, were in fact the individuals who moved and seconded the Liquidators' three (3) 
.rcrrmnetntion resolutions detailed above. 

12.41 On 2 May 2011 the Liquidators sent n Repott and Notice to the Company's creditors to 
convene an Annual General :Meeting pursuant to Section 508 of the Act. The Notice of 
Meeting detailed the approval being sought for the Joint and Several Liquid11 tors' fees for the 
period 3 February 2010 to 15 April2011. Enclosed at Annexure K15 is a copy of the 
L iquidators' J\nnual General Meeting Report datec.l2 May 2011. 

12.42 I that the Remuneration Report dated 2 May 2011, enclosed within the Annual 
Genetal Meeting Report provides a signific11ncly in depth listing of tasks completed 
by the Liquidators in mauaging the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. Enclosed at Annexure K1 6 is 
a copy of the Remuneration Repott dated 2 May 2011. 

12.43 I am of the opinion that the Liquidators' Remuneration Report dnted 2 May 2011 is generally 
compliant with the Code ofP1·ofessional Practice issued by AR1TA formerly known as the 
lPM. 

12.44 Bnsed on m y review of the tasks disclosed in the Liquidators' Remunctlltion Report dated 
2 May 2011, I am of the opinion that it provides sufficient details of the tasks completed to 
justify I he time incurred by the Liquidators with respect to m:mnging the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio. 

12.45 A review of the minutes of meeting of the Annual General Meeting of creditors of the 
Company held on 17 Mny 2011, discloses cl1at lvfr Geoff Rice as ptm ... l' for Oaks Corner Pty 
Ltd and Resot't Systems Pty Ltd moved the: following motions with respect to the 

fees that were subsequently carried on the voices: 

12.45.1 The Joint and Several Liquidators' retnunet:ttion for the period 3 Februru:y 2010 to 
15 April2011 in the sum of $11,504.50, exclusive of GS'l', in relation to TVM 
work. 

12.45.2 The Joint and Several Liquidators' remuneration for the period 3 Feb.runry 2010 to 
15 Aptil 2011 in the sum of $1,054,069.00, exclusive of GST, in relation to BDT 
work 

12.45.3 The Joint and Several Liquidators' remunetncion for the period 3 F ebtuary 2010 to 
15 April2011 in the sum of$50,309.00, exclusive ofGST, in to both TVM 
anc.l BDT wotk. 

"12.45.4 The Joint and Severn! tors' future tcmunetntion fot d1e period 
16 April 2011 and onwards, in the sum of $30,000.00, exclusive of GST, in 
to '1 'VM work. 

12.45.5 The Joint and Several Liquidators' fututc remuneration for the pedod 
16 Aptil2011and onwatds, in the sum of $400,000.00, exclusive of GST, in 
celation to BDT work. 

12.45.6 The Joint Several Liquidntors' future remuneration fot the period 
16 t\pril2011and onwacds, in d1e sum of$100,000.00, exclusive of GST, in 
.relntion to TVM and BDT work. 
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12.46 The three (3) identical resolutions for the period 3 February 2010 to 15 April20111 and for 
the period 16 April2011 and onwards, as detailed above, were .t:cquired as the work 
performed by the Liquidators and their staff was classified into the three (3) categories as 
listed in paragraph 12.9. 

12.47 Enclosed at Annexure K17 is a copy of the minutes of meeting of the Annual General 
Meeting of creditors of the Company held on 17 May 2011. 

12.48 As mentioned in Pru:agraph 12.7, Mr Campbell was appointed by the Court to act as d1e 
Representative Party (the contradictor) with respect to the Liquidators' application for the 
Court's appt.:oval of the Liquidators' remuneration claim. 

12.49 In a letter dated 23 October 2014, I requested from Mr Andrew Chambers of K&L Gates, 
the solicitor representing Mr Campbell, documentation with respect to the Representative 
Parties' submissions with respect to the Liquidators' application for approvnl for their 
remuneration claim. A copy of my letter dated 23 October 2014 is enclosed at Anne.'UU:e 
K18. 

12.50 In a letter dated 27 October 2014, Mr Chambers ofK&L Gates provided a CD containing 
information as requested in my letter dated 23 October 2014. A copy of the lette.t: is enclosed 
at Annexure K19. I advise that I was unable to access d1c information contained in d1e CD 
provided, however I note thnt the contents lis ling of the CD replicate what I have been 
provided by Mills. 

12.51 On 7 June 2012, M.t: Campbell, i.n his .role as the Representative Pntty, ftled submissions 
based on the Interlocutory Process filed on 22 Febrtla1)' 2012. Enclosed at Annexure !<3 is a 
copy ofMr C11mpbell's submissions da ted 7 June 2012, of which I provide a summru.y below: 

12.51.1 The Representative Party did not dispute the reasonableness o f the charge-out 
rates of the Li<Juiclato.cs and their staff. 

12.51.2 The work carried out by the Liquidators during the Administration :md 
Liquidation pei'lod complied within the categories of work in dle remuneration 
definition. 

12.51.3 The work with respect to which remuneration was claimed by d1e Liquidators for 
the Liquidation period, which related to the Timeshare Loan Assets of BDT was 
accepted within the categories d1at fell within the remuneration definition. 

12.51.4 The Representl\tive Party did however adopt the objections in the Amended 
Notice of Objections ftled on 29 September 2011 by Resott Securities ami H oliday 
Concepts in relation to the 11pparent excessive costs incuucd with respect to 
recovering the Timeshare Loans, in particular some t:1sks which apperu:ed to be of 
a clerical nature that had been charged out at the Liquidator's rate of rcmunet:ation. 

12.51.5 The Reptesentntive Party was othe.rwise satisfied with the described in the 
relevant titnesheets as work withjn the remuneration definition. 

12.52 Furthem1o1:e, in an email dated 2 December 2011 from :tvfr Andrew Chambers to 
Ms Borland oflvlills predating the submissions ofMr Campbell, Mr Chambers states the 
following: 
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12.52.1 '1f?c haue t-elliewetJ.'J'OIIr deJ'friplioll of the tasks a11d nt·tiuities unde;taktJI l!J'YOIII' dients tii 
rejemd lo in pamgmph 4 ofJ'OIII' Ieite;: Those task! appear /o be n4tbin tbe mpe of JJJo!i& /hal 
one IJJOttld expet'/. that )'0111' di8111! wot!ld /;ave bad to attend to IJiheJJ ptr;perfy t'fltryi11g out their 
flmctiollf at liquidatOJ'J, ll?e also believe that )'0111' climtt l'tlllllllcmtioll ilu'lfrred 1Pilb mpet/ /o 
those tasks is ttlllllll61'tllioll at tbat term it defined in tbe On/err': 

12.53 Enclosed at Anncx1.1te K20 is the letter dated 15 November 2011 from Ms :Bodand of :Mills 
to Mr ofK&L Gates. 

12.54 Enclosed at Annexure K21 h the email dated 2 December 2011 from :Mt Chambers of K&L 
Gates to Ms Borland of Mills. 

12.55 With respect to Sections 3.2.9 nod 3.2.19 of this Repo.rt, I make the following summary of 
my finding: 

12.55.1 The Liquidlltors have documented significant lnsks as detailed above to justify the 
remuneration they incurred, specifically with respect to the management of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 

12.55.2 The Liquidators' Wodc In Progress c..xtJ:ncts which detail the time incurred dut.ing 
the Voluntaty Administration period have been recorded and evidenced 
appropriately in the Liquidators' timesheets. 

12.55.3 The Liquidators' Remuneration Reports provide sufficient derail nod context of 
the work completed by the Liquidators during the Voluntat:y Administration and 
Liquidation period. 

"12.55.4 The Liquidators' Work In Progress extracts which detail the time incurred during 
the Liquidation period have been recorded anc.l evidenced appmpriately in an 
attempt to convey the complexity of the issues involved and to sufficiently record 
all work performed. 

12.55.5 The Liquidators in 1t11 attempt to provide n comprehensive task listing in theiJ: 
Remuneration Reports cntegodsed 13 separate activity codes which reflected the 
majo.r taslcs with the conduct of the Winding Up. These 13 activity codes formed 
the basis of the Remuneration Report and provided description of the t11sks 
performed by the Liquidators. 

"12.55.6 The lime inc\lrred b}' the Liquidators appears reasonable and necessary, and in 
compliance with the ARITA code. 

12.55.7 Based on my review of the Liquidators accounting of and descriptiohs provided 
for in the Remuneration Reports and Work .in Progress extracts made available to 
me by the Liquidators, I am of the opinion that the Liquidators' have appropriately 
accounted for their time with respect to the management of the Timeshate Loan 
Portfolio for the pe.t·iod 17 December 2009 to 8 July 2011. In addition the 
Liquidators' remuneration time with respect to the 'Timeshare Loan Portfolio was 
subject to ove1view by the Comt and n court appointed Representative Party (the 
contcndictor) ns well as submissions made by the Secured Creditors. 

12.55.8 :tvlr Rice and MJ: Reynolds in their capacity as Secured Creditors of the Company 
were fully aware of the C(llatlt\lln of the .. iquidntots' remuneration as lhcy :HLended 
and ;1pprovcd the Liquidators' remuneration nl the creditors meetings convened. 
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12.55.9 Mr Campbell as the Representative Party (the contradictor) appointed by the Court 
was genernlly satisfied with the work described in the relevant timeshc:cts as work 
within the remuneration definition and had no significant objections to the 
approval sought by d1e Liquidators in paragraph 12.13. 

12.55.10 Accordingly, Tam of 1he opinion that the Liquidators have acted appropriately in 
properly obtaining of their remuneration, and their claim to draw 
remuneration against the assets ofBDT, and have appropriately had ove.rsightwi.th 
tespect to their remuneration claims for managing the Timeshare Loan Portfolio 
by the Inclusion of a Representative Party (the contradictor). In this regard I also 
note that both Resort Securities and Holiday Concepts also submitted material 
with respect to the remuneration claim. 

12.55.11 Furthermore, I note that the quanh1m of the Liquidators' retnunecation to be 
drawn against the assets of BDl' was determined by Associate J ustice Gardiner , 
and draw particular reference to his following conunents: 

12.55.11.'l The Liquidators claim for remuneration of $396,108.50 over a 17 month 
period from 3 Februa1y 2010 to 8 July 2011 was rensonnble considering 
lhe Liquidators were the ones actually conducting tl1e realisation of the 
securities. 

12.55.11.2 There is ample evidence, and careful scnuiny of the Remuneration Report 
makes it clear who performed the work, grade or level of the .t:devaot 
person, carrying out the task and the necessity of the tnsk to be 
performed. 

12.55.11.3 No deduction 11hould be made from the Liquidators' claim as dte 
Adminjstration and L iquidation were at a higher end of complexity and 
involved considemble t·esponsibilitics on the part of the Liquidators. 

12.55.12 1 therefore do not believe that the Liquidators' acntal remuneration claim in the I 
amounl of$431,187.00 was extraordinarily high, having regard to my re,ricw 
detailed above of their activity with respect to the management of the Timcshace 
Loan Portfolio, and given previous scnttin}' lind approval of such remuneration. 

12.55.13 I acknowledge that the above analysis is based on documentation at1d submission 
produced prior to the identification of the alleged frnt1d committed by ivfs Philh tin. 
By reviewing the remuneration claim of the Liquidators, I have identified that the 
Liquidators and theic staff undertook various tasks with respect to the 
management, motlitoring, and reporting to the Secured Cceditors of the Timeshace 
Loan Portfolio and ils debtors. 
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13 Section 532 of the Co:rporations Act 

13.1 I refer to Sect:ioll 3.2.32 of this Repoft) and note that at p:1ragt:1ph Jl of Charles P'ice 
kttt·.t dated 4 July 20'14) :M1: asserts thnt L.i.ctuidat:ot·s should resign due to fact 
that the J. ... kJuidatoi·s hav<.: / or goon will contravene Section 532(2)(<1) of the Act. 

11.2 The bnsis fo1· this assertion is thnt the Liquidators ate; or soon willl:H: to the 
Comp;my in t:he sum exceeding $2tuil.liofl 1 '\ of the l_,iquidato.rs 1 tctnunet;Hion d:dn1 
for wo.rk completed iJJ n:tnnnging t·.he Timeshare Loan Portfolio is to have been 

by 1nismnnagement1 and any dairn. that the Company may wid1 
tespcct to satnc. 

13.3 lvlr Charles makes patt.ic.ulm· to Scctlo11 532(2)(a) of the nn e.xtTact. of which is 
<ktnik<l bdow: 

'(I j11N:mn mlf.fl ll(Jt) exa;pt ;vith the leaJ;c q( the C'om11 to /Jc (1_PjJointed1 or ad, aJ' liqllidilfor rif fl 
(Om/Jm!Y 

{t1) if !luptt:roll, or(/ bocfy fO!p(lmtr- in JJ!bid; !be petJ"OfJ btu d .fi!{J,I'/ciNtirl/ i.r indebted in an 
r.m/otmt SS/)00 lo the t'oJJJfxii!Y or rl botj)l related to the tvlJijJm!Y·" 

13.4 Mt Ch,td($\ :dlegHt.ions relate to the thnt the Liquidators) have acted 
and h:1ve caused loss to Co1npany's ctcditots 1 as a te:-iult: of the l1nt.idpat.ed suq)lus 
fl'on1 the T.im.eshan-: Lonn Portfolio being jn$U:ad .in defkit due to the <11lc.gecl fraud 
cotnrnitt.cd by Nh Phi.listin. 

1 :l.5 In addition, paragraph 9 of the Chntles Fie<' letter elated •I .July 2014, lvlt nsse,ts that 
the havt:: high fees fot n1:m;1ging Lo<l11 
Pot:tfolio. 

13.6 ln this .tegnn,t J not;e thnt. t.he J...iquidators <\l:C to seek to be remunerated fur their 
t:in1c costs incurred in tnanae)ng the Loan Pottfoliol with t.o those time 
custs tl.1:1t lncmrr.:cl fot the ca.n\ llnd of t:lu: 

Loan Portfolio. I rdt1' to 12 of th.is .RcpoH fot con\.l'nenh> with 
respect to rerm.mcration. 

13.7 Lilstly> I have rcvk·wed the of lndepcndcncc; Rdcvant Rdationsh.ips and 
Tndetnnit.b; dtltcd '14 Dcccmbci" 20091 issued nt the time oOvlr and 1\-ft' 1vJotgnn's 
appointrncnt Joint and Adm.iois1Tatms, and note thl·lt it did not kknt:ify any 

of with l'e.spcct: to s<Jrne. 
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14 Audit 

14.1 This section o f the Report will document the Liquidarors' writ SCI 2014 02835 against the 
Company's formet auditors, Price Gibs-on P ty Ltd (Price Gibson), and Messrs Graeme 
Desmond Price and Peter ] ohn Gibson (the Auditor Proceeding). 

14.2 I refer to Section 3.2.18 of tltis Repot;t, and note that at parngraph 17 of the Charles Fice 
letter dated 4 July 2014, lt comments upon the Liquidators' cause of action against the 
Company's fo rmer auditors; P rice Gibson, and raises the prospect of whether the 
Li<luidators would be joined to ally st1ch proceeding as 'joint tortfeasors'. This section of 
the Report will comment upon the possibility of the Li<]uid:ltnrs being joined to a proceeding 
for negligence against the Company's f01mer aur.litors, Price Gibson, and in this regard 

is drawn to the comments at Sections S, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 of this Report. 

14.3 Paragtaph 18 alleges that the L iquiclatms may hnve n conflict of interest in the e\rent that 
they were negligent in managing the Timeshare Lol'ln Portfolio. This Report will comment 
upon whether or not the Liljuiuators h11vc a real or perceived conOict of interest in the event 
that Price Gibson seek to join them to the Auditor Proceeding, Rnd / or the LicJuidRtors 
were negligent in managing the Timeshare loan Portfolio. In this regard nttention is d.tawn 
to the comments at Sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 of tius 

14.4 My discussions held with tlte Liquidators and Messrs Charles and Reynolds disclosed that 
Price Gibson were the Com any's pre-appointment auditors (the for the fu ll 
period of the alleged fraud committed by Ms Philistin. 

14.5 From documents made available to me by the Liquidators, the Auditors hnd: 

14.5.1 Completed full year audit reports for the financial years ending June 2004 - June 2008 
(copies enclosed at A11nexure Ml). 

14.5.2 H alf yearly audit reports for ti1e financinl periods ending December 2003-
Decembet· 2007 (copies enclosed at Annexure M2). 

14.5.3 Commenced drafting the financial accounts for ti1c finnncial year ending July 2009 
(copy enclosed at Anne>.'Urc M3). 

14.6 i \ review of each of ti1e full year independent auditors' reports to the Company as ti1e 
Responsible E ntity ofBDT, provided the same opinion rhnt the accounts of BDT 
properly urnwn up: 

14.6.1 So as to give a lt1.1e and f11ic view of the state of affrlirs of the trust and the profit of 
the trust for the year ended 30 June 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2008. 

I 
14-6.2 In accocdnnce with ti1c constin.nion deed. 
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14.6.3 In accordance with the Statements of Accounting Concepts and applicable 
Accounting Standll.;ds. 

14.6.4 The accounting records and other records kept by the Responsible Entity in relation 
to their dealers licence complied with Section 856(6)(a) of the Act and Sections 866 
and 871 (both inclusive) of the Act had been complied with by the Responsible 
Entity. 

14.7 A review of each of the 11udit t:cports on the compliance plans for the yertrs ended 
30 June 2003 to 30 June 2008 disclosed that the auditors' repo.tt pursuant to Section 
601HG(3) of the Act for each of the financial years contained an unqualified opinion that 
the Responsible Entity had complied with the scheme's complinnce plan during the financial 
year and that the compliance pl:\n did meet the requirements of Patt SC.4 of the Act. 

14.8 I enclose at Annexure M4 copies of the compliance reports for the yeats ended 30 June 2003 
to 30 June 2008. 

14.9 In the Writ dated 6 June 2014, matter numberS CI 2014 02835, a copy ofwh.ich is enclosed 
at Annexure MS and filed with the S1.1preme Court of Victoria (the Writ) against the Auditor 
1md its directors, Messrs Price and Gibson (the Defendnnts), the following is stated: 

14.9.1 From nbout 4 September 1992, Mr Ptice was registe(ed with ASIC as the Company's 
appointed auditor, in its own capacity and in its capacity as responsible entity ofBDT. 

14.9.2 From about 17 November 2005, Mr Gibson was registered with ASIC as the 
Compliance auditor of BDT. 

14.9.3 The Compatly was obliged to prepare financial .reports at1d for each year, to have 
financial reports audited in accordance with the Act, and to obtain an auditor's report. 

14.9.4 BDT was obliged to prepare financial reports and for each half year, to have the 
financial report audited or reviewed in accordance with the Act and to obtain an 
auditor's report. 

14.9.5 The were retained to provide the following services (the Auditor Retniner) 

14.9.5.1 Provide auditing se.tv.iccs to the Company nnd BDT. 

14.9.5.2 Audit the financial reports ofTVM nnd BDT. 

14.9.5.3 Provide auclit reports. 

14.10 Pursmmt to the Writ, in particular Parngrnph 11, the Liquidntors allege that ducing the course 
of the Audit Retainer, the Defendants: 

14.10.1 Failed or neglected to test proccdut:es for the ttansfer of funds including loan 
funds from TVM to third patties. 

14.10.2 Failed or neglected to test procedures for the receipt of funds by 'fVN[ from 
debtot:s. 

14.10.3 Failed or neglected to send any debtor conflnnation lc:Llcrs IJf make incruiries of 
any debtors as to the status nnd tecovcrabilily of debts. 
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14.10.4 Failed or neglected to make any enquiries of the of loan funds from 
T VM as to the receipt of those funds. 

14.11 The Liquidators pursuant to Paragraph 12 of the Writ claim thnt the Auditor's issued reports 
for the Company and BDT: 

14.11.1 Without qualification ot adverse audit opinion. 

14.11.2 Which recorded that the nud.itoxs had undertaken procedures including 
on a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other 

disclosures in the reports. 

14.12 The Liquidators pursuant to 17 of the Writ, clalm that the Defendants breached 
the Audit Retainer for the reasons stated below: 

14.12.1 Failed or neglected to perform the audit services with due care and responsibility. 

14.12.2 Failed to conduct the audits in accordance with the Ausb:11lian Auditit1g Standards. 

14.12.3 Failed to conduct proper and appropriate verification exercises for the detection of 
error and ftaud and / or failed to w11rn the Company of the risk of fraud. 

14.12.4 Failed to review or adequately review the books and records of the Company and 
BDT. 

14.12.5 Failed to obtain from officers and employees of the Company: 

14.12.5.1 Access to the books and records of the and TVM. 

14.12.5.2 Information, explanation and othet assistance to enable them to conduct the 
audits and prepare the reports pursuant to the Audit Retniner. 

14.12.6 Failed to ask questions or, receive answers from and hnve discussions with officers 
and employees ofTVM relating to the books and records of the Company and 
BDT. 

14.12.7 Failed to exercise reasonable skill and cnrc: in canying out the setvices pursuant to 
the Audjt Retainer. 

'14.13 In addition, the Liquidators pursuant to Parngraph 34 of the Wcit, claim that the Defendants 
bteached the Audit Retainer foJ: the reasons stated below: 

14.13.1 Failed to p.a:ovide audit services and conduct the compliance audits in accordance 
with applicable Australian Auditing Standards. 

14.13.2 Failed to take reasonable nncl necessnry steps in providing the audit services and 
conducting the compliance audits. 

14.13.3 Failed to review or adequately review the books and recon.ls of the Company and 
BDT. 

14.13.4 Failed to obtain from officers and employees of the Company: 
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14.13.4.1 Access to the books and records of the Comp;tny and BDT. 

14.13.4.2 Information, explanation ami other assistance to enable him to conduct 
audits and form opinions as required under the Compliance Retainer. 

14.13.5 to execdse reasonable and care in providing the unqualified compliance 
OpUllOtlS. 

14.14 The Liquidators claim that having relied on the audit rcpotts and as result of the breaches in 
the Audit Retainer, the Company and BDT suffered loss and damage, including the loss of 
11n opportunity to make a claim under the insurance policy which was valid until 
29 October 201 1 and covered loss resulting diceccly f.rom the dishonest or fraud•1lent acts of 
any employee discovered during the policy pcciod. 

14.15 Furthermore, the Liquidators claim that the Company haviJ)g engnged Dantay to provide 
appropriately qualified staff, that in the event of being notified of the fraudulent conduct the 
Company would have made a claim against Dantay for breach of contract. FurtheL'tnore, the 
Company and BDT suffeced loss and damage, including the loss of an oppot'tunity to make a 
claim against Dantay, which its insurance policy would have cesponded. ln tl:Us regard it is 
noted that Dantay maintained insurance cover which coveted for the loss directly 
from the dishonest or &audl1lcnt acts of any of its employees. The Dnntay insurance policy 
wns valid until 25 Fd.>ruary 2012. 

14.16 I 1'efec to Section 5 of this Report nnd confttm thnt the Liguidators in discussions held with 
Messrs Rice and Reynolds / the Secured Cceditors, relied on the finalised nuclit repor ts 
com pieced by the Auditors lo confirm the accuracy and value of the Company's Timeshare 
Loan Portfolio and as recorded in its Mission software. 

14.17 According to the Charles Pice lettex dated 4 July 2014, and in my discussions with 
Mr Charles, the existence of the Liguidators' Wdt against the Auditors may give rise to a 
potential claim against the Liquidators for negligence in failing to discover d1e fc:md 
committed by Ms Philistin. It is asserted that such a corresponding claim agai11st the 
Liqllidators by the Company, may result in a conflict of interest between the Company's 
potential claim against the Liquidators and the Liquidators' own self-interest in avoiding a 
d:tmagcs claim. 

1.4.18 I note tl1nt at Sections 8, 9 1111d 10 of this Report, 1 have identified additional actions that a l 
more prudent practitioner may have employed in addition to those employed by the 
T .i<.]uidators with respect to the management and monitor ing of the Company's Timeshare 
Loan Portfolio, and Ms Philistin. 

14.19 Accordingly, I cannot say with a complete degree of certninly that the assertion rl1at the 
Compnny may have a claim against the Company, does not give rise to at least a perceived 
conflict of intecest. 

14.20 The Chndes Pice letter dnted 4 July 2014, alleges that the Auditors would surely join tl1e 
Liquidators as 'joint tortfeaso.ts' in the proceeding if tl1e writ is served on them by the 
Liquidators. Mr Charles notes that if the Auditors, post june 2008, breached theic duties to 
the Company, it may be argued that the Liquidators wete negligent in their role in not 
identifying the fraud during theit control over the Company and thereby forgoing the 
Company's chance to claim against the insurance policies ideJ1tificd at Sections 14.14 nnd 
14.15 of this Report lv!t Charles' asset:tions sugges t that the Liquidators may ha-ve an actual 
or perceived conflict of Ulterest in their ma11agement of the wcit against the Auditors. 
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14.21 On 10 November 2014, the Special Purpose Uquidator instlucted MrJamcs of Clayton Utz 
to write to Ms Ariel Borland of Mills to ascertai11 the for why the Liquidators hnd 
oot served lhe writ on the Auditors. 

14.22 On 19 No-vember 2014, Ms Borland of Mills responded to Mt James' letter dated 
10 November 2014, and advised that the Liquidators had not yet served the writ on the 
auditors and other patties as their investigations to the nlleged fraud committed by 
Ms Philistin was ongoing. 

14.23 I am of the opinion that it may be percehred that the Liquidators have a conflict of interest in 
determining whether or nut lo proceed with the writ agai1tst the auditors, m· they may be 
perceived to have a conflict of inte1·est in the manner which they nm the proceedings. 

14.24 In dus regard, I am of the opinion that the Court should conside1: appointing the SPL to 
make an assessment of the writ as it currently stands, and if appropriate, whether to 
wjthdtaw or proceed with the claim against the Auditors. Such an arrangement would 
elinunnte any risk to the Liquidators tl1at thcit conduct would be criticised as being 
influc11ced by a perceived conflict of inteJ:cs t. 

14.25 In addition, l note that in Mr Haudberg's affidavit dated 28 July 20'14, writs ha-ve also been 
ft.lcd but not issued against the following parties: 

14.25.1 Price Gibson Pty Ltd. 

14.25.2 .NlrPticc. 

14.25.3 Mr Gibso11. 

14.25.4 Dantay. 

14.25.5 1vfs Clegg. 

14.25.6 Ms Taylor. 

14.26 Furthermore, I note that the Liquidators' investigations are continuing with respect to claims 
against Messrs Rice and Reynolds. Mr Handberg in his affida\•it u11ted 28 July 2014 states 
that the proceedings Messrs Rice and Reynolds have not been issued as is not 
nn imminent risk that they will become statue bntted. 

14.27 In this t egatd, Tam of the opinion that the Comt should con:;ider appointing the Special 
Purpose Liquidator to ml\lte an assessment· of the writs against the parties listed at Sections 
14.27.1 to 14.27.6 of this Report as it cw:ret1tly stands, and if appropril\t{\ whelhcl' to 
withdraw or proceed with the claim against the said pt1rlies. Such an ru:rnngement would 
eliminate any d sk lo the LiquidatO.I,'S thnt their conduct would be ctitidscd as being 
influenced by a perceived conflict of interest. 
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15 Conclusion 

15.1 I refer to Section 3 of this Report and ptovide my findings with respect to the Charles Fice 
letter dated 4 July 2014. 

Liquidators' Negligence by Mismanagement of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio 

15.2 I refer to Sections 3.2.2, 3.2.10, and 3.2.12 of d1is Report, and paragraphs 2, 10 and 12 of the 
Chlltles Pice letter dated 4 July 2014 which refers to proceeding SCI 2014 3254 commenced 
by Mr Charles' clients against the Liquidators, allegations of negligence by mismanagement 
of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio by the Liquidators which is further detailed in lv[r Charles' 
letter dated 22 May 2014, and d1eir failure to identify the fraud committed by Ms Philistin. 

Book Vallie q[.Timc.r/wJ. T--/}(11! Portfolio 

15.3 At Section 5 of this Report, I have identified that the Liquidators consulted with Messrs Rice 
and Reynolds I the Secured Creclitors with respect to the Companis recording of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio. In particular, it appear there weJ:c djscussions about the 
T imes hate Lonn Portfolio and d1at it wns asserted that d1e Timeshare Loan Portfolio was not 
complicated, and the information contruned within the Company's Jvlission software to 
record the Tirneshnre Loan Portfolio could be relied upon as it appears reference was made 
to the Audit and that the accounts could be 'agreed for now'. I refer to Sections 5.11.14 and 
5:13.1 of this Report. 

15.4 

15.5 

I am of the opinion that the Liquidators should have undertaken investigations to provide 
themselves wiU1 a dcgtec o f comfort for relying upon the Compn11y's book value recorded 
fot the Thneshnce Loan Porlfolio. 

I have identified thnt one such method would have ordinarily been to write to Timeshare 
Loan Portfolio debtors cady in the Administration I Liquidation to confirm arnolmls owing. 
H owever, U1ere appears to ben dispute sJu:tottnding whethet· or not the Liquiclatot·s and 
Secured Creditors were in a recment with respect to whether or no the Liquidators were to 
have written to the uneshare Loan Portfolio debtors. [ refer to Section 5.16 of this Report. 

Whilst the Liquidators do make reference in U1e Liquidators' File Note dated 
8 December 2009 to a discussion held with the SecUt·ed Creditors, it is not clear as to U1e 
level and of the discnssions held with respect to whether OL' not the Liquidators weJ:e 
to write to the TimcShlltC Loan Portfolio debtors. r l'efer to Section 5.13.5 of this Repott. 

In my discussions held with Messrs Rice and Reynolds I the Secured Creditors, they deny 
any such discussions occurred with respect to this specific matter. 
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15.6 In the absence of the Liquidators not writing to the l'imeshnre Loan Portfolio debtors, I 
would have expected the Liquidators to have undertaken other steps such as conducting spot 

checks on a sample of the Timeshat·c I .oan Portfolio to ensure that.the loan ftles were in 
order. In this regard I note that I found an exnmplc of the Liquid11tors instructing 
Ms Philistin on 29 May 2012 to conduct spot checks on 20 to 30 loans. I refer to Section 
9.11 of this Report. 

15.7 I am of the opinion that it would have been preferable for the Liquidators' staff to have 
undertaken the role of conducting spot checks as opposed to Ms Philistin, however I note 

thnt this observation is made with the benefit of hindsight. 

Admi11islrnliJJ!l and Co/lee/ion q(the Tinmhare Loan Port:fo/ip 

15.8 At Section 5 of this Report, I have identified that the Liquidators consulted with Messrs Rice 
and Reynolds I the Secured Creditors with respect to the process to be employed with 
respect to the administration a11d collection of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. In particular, 
it was conveyed that the process should be conducted in an econon:ucnl I commercil!l 

manner nnd thnt the continuing employment ofMs Philistin as opposed toMs Clegg would 
be prefct:nble having regard to het experience and lower rate of costs. 1 refer to Sections 

5.22.1, 5.23.3, and 5.31 .2 of this Report. 

15.9 I am of the opinion that the n.ttangcmcnts decided upon by the Liquidators, in consultation 
with the Secut:ed Creditors, would be reasonable subject to a sufficient degree of monitoring 

by the Liquidators. 

Moyiton.11g of the Tiw.rhqre Loan Po1tfolio 

15.10 At Section 8 of tlus Report I discuss the Liquidators' monitor ing of the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio, and note that systems we.ce put .in place to p.covide tl1c Liquidators with daily, 
weekly, monthly, and six monthly reporting basis for same. I refer to Sections 8.7, 8.8, 8.9 
and 8.10 of this Report. 

15.11 I run of the opinion that the reporting basis implemented by the Liquidatot'S was approprinte 

to provide them wid1 information to manage the Timeshare Loan Portfolio and the work 
being undertaken by Ms Philistin. Howevet· the benefit. of I have identified 
some examples of additional steps the Liquidators could have employed with respect to their 

matlagement of the Timeshnrc Loan Pottfolio and supen rision of Ms Philistin. I refer to 
Sections 8.7.7, 8.9.7 and 8.10.2 of tl1is Report. 

15.12 I hnve not formed the opinion that these additional steps, had they been employed by the 
Liquidators, WO\.tld have necessarily identified the alleged fraud committed by Ms Ph.ilistin. 
Howevet, the l!l tills increased the 
prospect of the JdenufiCai:ion of the fraud. 

Alleged Fra11d CoJJJ111itted f?x M.r Pbi/isti11 

15.13 At Sections 9 and 10 of this Report I discuss the alleged fraud committed by Ms Phillstin. I 
refer to Sections 9.34 and 10.11 of this Report. 

15.14 I note that the disposition of funds occurred pdor to tl1e appointment of Administmtors I 
Liquidators, and that the manipulation of the Company's Mission software 
fmud) occurred both before after the appointment of the Administrators I Liquidators. 
I refer to Sections 1 0.14, 10.23, and 10.33 of this Report. 

It appears the fraud commenced in or about 2004, at least five (5) years prio.t: to the 
appoi11tment of the Administrators nnd remained undetected for approximately ten (10) 
years. Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41127 556 389 ACN 127 556 389 
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I note that over tilis period, and notwithstanding the oversight by management, the 
Company's directors, Dantay, Auditors, and the Administrators I Liquidators, the fraud 
remained undetected. 

The nature of n fraud is that it is a deception designed to avoid detection, which l'vls Philistin 
dcatly achieved. 

15.1 5 The Liquidators' investigations into the of the TimesdharedLoan 1{ 
commenced in August 2013, and relied pl.'.lfl'larJ y on tnwtmntion source an provJ e y 
Ms Philistin. T have identified some examples of additional steps the Lk1uidntors could have 
employed with respect Lo Lhcir invcstig;Hion of the undcrpcrfotm;'lnce of the Timeshare Loan 
Vortfolio. I refer to Sections 8.10.2, 9.13, and 10.38 of this Report. 

Reporti11g to Jqmred Creditors 

15.16 At Section 7 of this Report, I detail ti1e Liquidatm'S' monthly reports provided to the Secured 
Creditors, the Receiver, and Mr Charles. I refer to Sections 7.4, 7.16, and 7.23 of tltis 
Report. 

15.17 '!'he Liquidators provided in their reports to the Secured Creditor nod others, copies of 
management reports utilised by thern to monitor the Timesbnte Lont1 Portfolio. I refer to 
Sections 7. 7, and 7.17 of this Report. 

15.18 I am of the opinion thnt the Liquidators sufficiently reported on the performance of 
collections of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio to the Secured Creditors. 

15.19 Based on the infonnatiot1 provided by the Liquidators, I am of the opinion tl1at the Secuced 
Creditors were in a position to review ti1e performance of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, and 
raise any matters they deemed contrary to what was being communlcnted by the Liquidators 
or concerns held with respect to the performance of snme. In this regard I note that the 
Secured Creditors did this on 9 August 2013. I refer to Section 9.19 of tills Report. 

Summmy of Finding 

15.20 In reviewing the conduct of the Administrators I Liquidators with respect to ti1cit cot1duct 
in managing the Timeshare Loan Portfolio, there at·e mnny issues to consider in determining 
whether their conduct was neRiigcnt. Whilst l have identified a number of areas where the 
l.iquidators could I should hllve conducted futthet· or activities, on balance do 
no t believe they acted negligently in their conduct. 

15.21 I make this observation based on my understanding of negligence ns Hcl out at Section 3.3 of 
tills Repor t and my .interpretation of d1e Liquidators ' conduct. 

15.22 In support of this conclusion, I have taken into account the following: 

15.22:1 The commetdnl imperative ill managing and collecting the Timeshnre Loan 
Pottfolio and its debtors. 

15.22.2 The utilisation of the Company's previous employees, who possessed tite 
knowledge and capability to conduct the tasks directed by ti1e Liquidators. 

15.22.3 The Liquidators' ongoing cngagcmcnl nn dialogue with Messrs Rice and 
Reynolds I tl1e Secured Creditors. 

15.22.4 T he Liquidators' regulnt1ty of oversight and monitoring of the coUections of tite 
Timeshare Loall Pottfolio, and tite Company's employees. 
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15.22.5 The assertions made to the Liquidators that the previous performance of the 
Timeshare Loan Portfolio had been good. 

15.22.6 The soph.ist-ication of the 6:aud nnd the fact that it went undetected for 
approximately ten (10) yeats. 

"15.22.7 The number of parties who had scrutinised the Timeshare Loan Pottfolio, ot who 
had a duty to satisfy themselves about the value of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 
This included the Auditors who had issued unqualified audit repotts. 

15.22.8 The overstatement by the Company's directors of the book value of the Timeshat:e 
Loan Portfolio .in the Report as to Affai..rs and in thci..r .intctviews with the 
Liquidators. 

15.22.9 The Timeshare Loan Portfolio's book value being ove.cstated by the fraudulent 
loans at the time of the Administrators I appointment. 

15.22.10That no financial gain was being obtained by Ms Philistin during the Liquidators' 
period of control of the Company. At that stage, Ms Philistin was creating book 
entries to cove,t; the monies she had taken prior to 2007 and prior to the 
Liquidators' appointment. The fimmcialloss to d1e Company as a result of the 
fraud, occurred prior to the Admin.isttatots /Liquidators' appointment in 
December 2009. 

15.23 I have however identified in previous Sections of tl1is Report, activities that lhe Liquidators 
could l;easonnbly have undertaken to better sntisfy themselves of the tl'Ue value of the 
Titneshate Loan Portfolio and its debtors. 

Settlement Agreement 

15.24 I refer to Section 3.2.28 of this Report and paragraph 27 of the Charles Fice lettet d11ted 
4 July 2014 that assetts that the Liquidatots have an act"ual or perceived conflict of intetcst as 
a result of the Liquidators retnin.ing one third of the recoveries from the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio for their personal gain. I also refet to Sections 3.2.6, 3.2.29 and 3.2.30 of this 
Report wlth t:espect to the allegations the Liquidators have a conflict of .interest as a result of 
tlus allegation. 

15.25 I conftrrn tl1at the Liquidators have ptopetly tctaincd one third of the Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio in a special purpose account on behalf of the Company in Liquidation, and in 
Rccordance with the Settlement Agreement. 

15.26 I am of the opinion that based upon my investigations detailed 11t Section 1 "1 of tlus Report> 
the Liquidators have propetly tetained one tlilid of the receipts of tl1e Timeshare Loan 
Portfolio on behalf of the Compa11y in Liquidation and that they do not have 11 conflict of 
interest in tlus regnt.d. 

Remuneration 

15.27 I refer to Sections 3.2.9 and 3.2.20 of tlus Report and paragraphs 9 nod t 9 of the Charles 
Fice letter dated 4 July 2014 wluch alleges tl1at the Liquidntots' remuneration of $437.964.7 5 
is 'extraordinarily high' having regard to the allegations made with cespect to negligence by 
mismanagement of the Timeshare Loan Portfolio. 1 also refer to Sections 3.2.6, 3.2.21, 
3.2.29 ahd 3.2.30 of this Report with respect to tl1e allegations the Liquidatms have a conflict 
of interest as a .result of tlus allegation. 
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15.28 I am of the opinion that based upon my investigations detailed a t Section 12 of this Report, 
the Liquidators have complied with their obligations to report to creditors on their 
remuneration cl:um, have appropriately obtained creditor approval of their rcmunr;:raLion 
claim, sought Court approval to draw their rem\.mertttion from the assets ofBDT, and that 
there was appropriate oversight by d1e Court, the Representative Pnrty (the contradictor), 
and the Seemed Creditors with respect to the qunutum of remwutration claimed. I refer to 
Sections 12.12.1, 12.15, 12.35, 12.37, 12.42, 12.48, and 12.52. 

Section 532(2)(a) of the Act 

15.29 I refer to Section 3.2.32 of this Report and paragraph 31 of the Charles Fice letter dated 
4 July 2014, which alleged that the Liquidntors have/ or soon will contravene Section 
532(2)(a) of the Act. 

15.30 It is my understanding that the basjs for this nllegation is that it is claimed the J .iquidators 
may be indebted to the Company for a sum in excess of $2 million, as n result of potentially 
being required to rei1nburse the Company for their remuneration claimed for work 
completed in mnnaging d1e Timeshare Loan Portfolio that is alleged to have been negligent 
by mismanagement, and any damages claim that the Company may have with respect to 
same. 

15.31 I am of the opinion d1at based on my investigations there is no substantive evidence to 
suggest that the Liquidators have acted negligently in managing the Company's Timeshare 
Loan Portfolio. In addition, as at the date of this Report, the Liquidators nrc not indebted to 
the Compa11y for a sum in excess of $5,000.00 and tl1cteforc have not contravened Section 
532(2)(a) of tl1e Act. 

Auditor 

15.32 I refer to Sections 3.2.18 and 3.2.19 of tlus Rep ott and patagrnphs 17 and 18 of the Charles 
Fice letter dated 4 July 2014 which comments upon proceeding SCI 2017 02835 filed but not 
setved by the LilJuidatots' agains t the Company's fonuer auditms; Gibson, and raises 
the prospect of whether the Liquidators would be joined to any such proceeding as 'jolnt 
tortfeasors'. It is also alleged that the Liquidators mny have a conflict of interest in this 
event. 

15.33 As previously discussed, l havt: tlOt identifie any S\ stantive evidence to indicate that the 'l 
Liquidators had acted negligently iD truinag:lng- c Company's Tuncsh:1re Loai1'POril'ol.iO,Or 
\Vtth- respect to their failure to identify the fraud committed by Ms Philistin. 
I am unable to mnke comment ns to the likelihood of the Auditors joining the Lic]uidators ns 
'joint tortfcasms' in the c\rcnt that the Wtit is served ngninst the Auditors, however I do 
accept that it is :\ possibility that evenLUate. In the event that tl1ls does occut, T do 
consider there is a real possibility of n conflict of intetest ror the 

Conflicts of Interest 

15.34 I tefer to Sections 3.2.6, 3.2.19, 3.2.20, 3.2.21, 3.2.28, 3.2.29 and 3.2.30 of this Report and 
paragraphs 6, 18, 19, 20, 27, 28, and 29 of the Chatles Pice letter dnted 4 July 2014 which 
alleges conflicts of interest of the Liquidators. 

15.35 1 have not identified any actual conflicts of interest o f the T .iquidators. 

15.36 I am of tl1e opinion the possibility that the LicJuidntors may be joined as 'joint tortfeasors' by 
Lht: Auditots, or atly other party whereby similar proceedings are envisaged with respect to 
the nlleged fraud committed by Ms Ehilistin, that there will exis t a conflict of interest of the 
Lig\lidators with respect to their involvement in same, 
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16 Recommendation 

16.1 I refer to Section 15 of this Report. I also refer to Mr Handberg's affidavit dated 
28 July 2014nnd note: 

16.1 .1 The Liquidators have filed but not served a Generally Indorsed Writ against Price 
Gibson, and Messrs Price nnd Gibson. 

16.1.2 The Liquidators have ftled but not setvcd a Generally Indorsed Writ against Dantay. 

16.1.3 The Liquidators have filed but not sctved n Generally Indorsed Writ against Ms Clegg 
and Ms Taylor. 

16.1.4 The Liquidators may have similar claims against Messrs Rice atld Reynolds. 

16.2 As previously stated, I am of the opinion there exists the possibility that d1e Liquidators may 
be joined as 'joint tortfeasors' by the Auditors, or any other party whereby similru: 
proceedings are envisaged with respect to the alleged fraud committed by Ms Philistin. By 
reason of that possibility, I consider that lhcre will exist a conflict of interest of the 
Liquidators in conducting those proceedings on behalf of the Compnny. 

16.3 Accordingly, I respectfully suggest the following alternatives for the Court to consider: 

16.3.1 The Special Purpose Liquidator is required to report on ;my furthet matters or provide 
clncification on any matters contained within this Report 

'16.3.2 That Special Putposc Liquidator is to 'shadow' the Liquidnt01:s with respect to the 
litigations ma ttets det.,ilc:d at Sections 16.1.1 to 16.1.4 of this Report. 

16.3.3 The Special Pllrpose Liquidato.t: is to take carriage of the lltigntion matters detailed at 
Sections 16.1.1 to 16.1.4 of this Report. 

Dated tl1is 20111 day of November 2014 

Andrew Stewnrt Reed Hewitt 
SPECIAL PURPOSE LIQUIDA'l'OR 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA No. SCI 2014/3849 
AT MELBOURNE 

COMMERCIAL & EQUITY DIVISION 

B E T W E E N: 

TRADITIONAL VALUES MANAGEMENT LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) 
(ACN 055 106 100) Proposed Plaintiff 

- and –

GEOFFREY NIELS HANDBERG Proposed First Defendant 

- and –

BRENT LEIGH MORGAN Proposed Second Defendant 

SECURED CREDITORS’ POSITION PAPER 

Instructions 
1. I am instructed to prepare a position paper, which is to be provided to the special

purpose liquidator, for consideration by him.  It is not intended to provide legal or other

advice to the special purpose liquidator, who has his own legal advisers from whom he

will be taking appropriate advice.  Rather, the purpose of this paper is to inform the

special purpose liquidator of the concerns of the secured and other creditors in relation to

the conduct (or lack thereof) on the part of the Liquidators.  I also understand that this

position paper will form part of the special purpose liquidator’s report which will, in due

course, be provided to the Court.

Background 
2. The liquidators were charged with preserving and realising the assets of TVM for the

benefit of creditors and unit holders. One of the principal assets was a timeshare debtors’

portfolio which, according to the books and records of TVM, was worth $4,351,144 at the

time of the liquidators’ appointment.  The timeshare debts were charged to the secured

creditors whose debts at the time amounted to only $2,585,914.

3. The difference between the book value of the portfolio and the debt owing to the secured

creditors, understates the putative surplus of $1,765,230 which was expected to be

available for unsecured creditors and unit holders after payment out of the secured

creditors.

4. This is because:

$11(;85(����
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(a) the timeshare debtors were paying interest to TVM in excess of 13.5% p.a. (and 

up to 14.5% p.a).; 

(b) the secured creditors were only being paid interest by TVM at 11.5% p.a.; 

(c) the timeshare debts and the secured creditors’ debts all had more than half a 

dozen years to run at the time of the liquidators’ appointment; 

(d) as a consequence of the interest differential and the unexpired periods of the 

loans, the surplus ought to have increased continually over time from the base 

amount. 

5. Philistin was, it now appears, originally employee of Dantay Pty Ltd but commenced 

being an employee of TVM some time prior to its Liquidation. As is now known she 

created 71 bogus timeshare debts in 2004 – 2007 in the books of TVM and diverted the 

71 bogus debtors’ loan amounts to her own accounts at the Commonwealth Bank. She 

then apparently gambled away all of that money. 

6. The Liquidators were appointed Administrators of TVM on 17 December 2009 and 

liquidators on 3 February 2010.   

7. While there is dispute as to whether it was the Liquidators who personally employed 

Philistin or whether the Liquidators procured TVM to employ her, there is no doubt that it 

was the Liquidators who caused Philistin to provide financial and accounting services to 

TVM.  From the time of their appointment as Administrators, on 17 December 2009, until 

about 5 March 2014, the Liquidators failed to uncover Philistin’s fraud.  To the contrary, 

Philistin continued to make false representations to the Liquidators, on a regular basis, in 

writing and orally, that the Timeshare Loans were largely performing property.  Philistin 

did not bring to the attention of the Liquidators the bogus loans.  They were simply kept 

“off the radar” 

8. Each of the legitimate Timeshare Loans was secured by unregistered mortgages over 

the timeshare debtors’ real property, almost invariably their homes. TVM almost 

invariably lodged caveats over those properties . 

Breaches of Duty under section 180 of the Corporations Act, the General Law and the 
National Credit Code 
9.  Section 180 of the Corporations Act states: 

“A director or other officer of a corporation must exercise their powers and discharge their 
duties with the degree of care and diligence that a reasonable person would exercise if 
they:  

(a) were a director or officer of a corporation in the corporations circumstances; and 
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(b) occupy the office held by and have the same responsibilities within the 
corporation as the director or officer”. 

10. Section 9 defines “officer” as including the liquidator of the corporation. 

11. In preserving, managing and getting in TVM’s timeshare debtors’ portfolio the liquidators 

breached section 180 of the Corporations Act.  The liquidators also failed to exercise 

reasonable care and skill in performing necessary duties, under a Common Law duty of 

care1. 

12. A reasonable liquidator in the positon of the Liquidators, exercising proper care and 

diligence would have discovered Philistin’s fraud within a short period after his or her 

appointment.  A reasonable liquidator in the position of the Liquidators would have taken 

the following simple basic steps: 

(a) writing to each timeshare debtor directing them to make future payments to him 

and seeking confirmation of their debt. 

(b) reviewing each timeshare debtor’s file to check whether “paper-work” in order. 

(c) after reviewing the relevant “paperwork” conducting a property search over each 

timeshare debtor’s property to verify that a caveat had been lodged. 

(d) deducting from gross monthly timeshare debtors’ receipts all amounts paid to 

retire loans during that month. The significance of taking this step is that if, during 

a given month, a debt was retired ahead of its due date, the additional moneys 

received that month would tend to suggest that the portfolio was performing 

properly overall when such was not necessarily the case; 

(e) Monitor each net monthly payment amount to check that as a minimum it 

exceeded 1/12th of say 14% of the total supposed timeshare debts. 

(f) Spot check whether timeshare debtors’ balances were continually decreasing.  If 

this were done, the bogus loans would have been discovered. 

(g) inquire as to why some debtors’ balances were increasing without those debtor’s 

loans ever appearing in a debtors’ arrears listing. 

13. It is submitted that any reasonable liquidator would not have failed to take any, let alone 

all, of those 7 steps. 

14. The secured creditors were not privy to TVM’s bank statements showing which timeshare 

debtors made lump sum payments to retire their debts, in what amounts and when.  

                                                
1 Sydlow Pty Ltd (in liq) v TG Koselas Pty Ltd (1996) 14 ACLC 846.   See also Walmsley and Ors, 
Professional Liability in Australia (Law Book Co, Sydney, 2002) pp 486 and 487 and McPherson’s Law of 
Company Liquidation at para [8.570]. 
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Despite not having access to the documents in the possession of the Liquidators, Mr 

Rice wrote to Joshua Ho, of the Liquidators, in August 2013.  He advised the Liquidators 

that on his simple calculations the monthly timeshare debtors’ receipts did not appear to 

be adequate to cover the interest due, let alone reduce principal. Had Rice been shown 

figures adjusted for loan retirements, the shortfalls would have been starkly revealed to 

him from very early on during Handberg’s administration. 

15. Included in a letter dated 20 May 2014 from Charles Fice to Mills Oakley is an analysis 

showing a few of the bogus debtors’ balances increasing by around 10% without any of 

those debtors ever appearing in the arrears list.  We attach to this paper a table recently 

prepared by Charles Fice showing the movement of randomly sampled loans over a 10 

month period during the 2011/12 financial year. This analysis shows bogus debts 

increasing (albeit slightly) during that period while legitimate debts decreased (save for 

Petrovski which increased marginally.  It is believed that Petrovski was a genuine, but 

defaulting debtor). 

16. The Liquidators have sought to justify their failure to carry out at least some of the 7 

checks referred above.  These excuses were initially set out in Mills Oakley’s letter to 

Charles Fice of 25 June 2014 (attached) particularly in paragraphs 13 and 25.   

17. In essence, the Liquidators claim they employed Philistin but took no steps to verify the 

loans because Rice and Reynolds urged him not to.  This is untrue and Mr Rice has 

deposed that this is untrue.  Mr Rice and Reynolds deny giving any directions of the sort 

to Handberg.  Those directions, and the professed reasons for them, are absurd on their 

face2.  The directions are said to have been given by Rice and Reynolds in the presence 

of Peter Rawling, TVM’s solicitor, and Bray, a director who were both present at the 

relevant meeting with Handberg in December 2009. 

Consumer Protection Issues 
18. In addition to the Liquidators’ various breaches outline above, TVM engaged in a “credit 

activity” in respect to the Timeshare Loans3.  . 

19. TVM engaged in a “credit activity” with respect to the Timeshare Loans and must have 

had an Australian Credit License authorising it to engage in the activity. Handberg acted 

                                                
2 but even if Handberg is believed, he should still have properly carried out the duties he owed TVM and 

its creditors irrespective of contrary “directions” from any third party. 
3 The National Credit Code applies because in the case of the timeshare Loans the debtors were natural 

persons, the credit provided was wholly or predominantly for person, domestic or household 
purposes or to purchase, renovate, improve or refinance a residential property for investment 
purposes, charges were made for providing the credit and the credit was provided in the course of 
a business:  section 5(1). 
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for reward as the agent of the licensee, TVM, in administering, managing and collecting 

the Timeshare Loans on behalf of TVM and the secured creditors.   

20. Any liquidator acting with reasonable skill and care was obliged to ensure that TVM 

properly performed its obligations under the National Consumer Protection Act 2009 

(Cth) more commonly referred to as the Consumer Code.   Thus Handberg should have : 

(a) reviewed each debtor file on his appointment to ascertain whether the Code was 

being complied with and accordingly whether TVM was or might be exposed to 

claims.  In addition he ought to have re-examined any file each time the debtor fell 

into arrears before then taking the prescribed steps prior to launching default 

proceedings; 

(b) written to each debtor advising them where to pay and where to send notices 

allowed to be sent by debtors under the Code; 

(c) sent periodical statements to each debtor. 

21. In respect of (a), inspection of the “bogus” loan files would have instantly revealed that 

there was no security in place in respect of any of the bogus debtors. 

22. In respect of (b), the Consumer Code allows debtors to give the licensee notices 

requiring TVM to provide the debtor with various of information - with failure to provide a 

strict liability offence (e.g. a statement of balances and amounts under s 36(2) or a notice 

previously given under s 185(1)).  Practically speaking, the debtors would not know 

where to send their notices, or more importantly their money, unless the liquidator had 

written to them.  If a letter had been sent to a purported debtor in respect of only one of 

the 71 bogus loans, discovery of the bogus loans would have occurred immediately. 

23. In respect of (c), the obligation to send periodical statements arises under s 33  of the 

Consumer Code.  A failure to comply carries strict liability penalties.  If the Consumer 

Code had been complied with, the sending of the first monthly statement to a “bogus” 

debtor would have revealed the fraud.   

24. Finally, in order properly to comply with the Consumer Code Handberg was required to 

keep full and detailed records (see part 2.5 of the National Consumer Protection Act 

2009) regarding all transactions on the file (particularly payments).   Had he done so he 

would have quickly discovered something amiss.  

 

25. The present is not a case where the liquidators, by reason of a lack of funds, are unable 

to make any but the most cursory of investigations.  In the present case TVM was 

expected to have a significant surplus of funds, the Liquidators had available to them the 
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resources necessary to undertake the above simple steps.  The Liquidators took none of 

those 7 basic steps.  

26. As events turned out the Liquidators were handsomely remunerated in respect of their 

conduct which failed to discover the bogus loans.  As at 3 August 2011 the Liquidators 

had “incurred remuneration and costs in the amount of $437,964.75 exclusively in the 

care, preservation and realisation of the timeshare assets (Timeshare Remuneration)” for 

less than 20 month’s work.  

27. Mr Rice’s email in August 2013 to Mr Joshua Ho of the Liquidators was initially dismissed 

as being misconceived.  Despite their initial dismissal of the email it would appear that 

some time after about August 2013 some inquiries were made by the Liquidators to 

follow up what they had been told by Mr Rice.  Those inquiries, whenever they began, 

resulted in the Liquidators confronting Philistin and informing Rice and his solicitors of her 

fraud on 5 March 2014.   

28. In a letter from the Liquidators to Rice and Reynolds dated 19 March 2014 Handberg 

stated:  

“I confirm that since around September 2013, I have been reviewing the overall debtor 
position in light of decreasing recovery rates without a corresponding increasing default 
rates. My investigations reveal several anomalies or discrepancies in the records 
maintained by Lynne Philistin. My attempts to resolve these issues culminated in Philistin 
attending my office on 4 March 2014 and making various admissions”.  

29. It would appear that it was only because the matter was expressly brought to the 

attention of the Liquidators that any inquiry in the fraud was commenced.  Further, why it 

took the Liquidators over 6 months to discover the fraud, after being told about the 

anomalies, requires explanation.  Charles Fice’s description of the Liquidators, in its letter 

to Mills Oakley of 22 May 2014 as being “asleep at the wheel - and asleep for a very long 

time” is entirely apt.  

30. The 71 bogus loans discovered by Handberg in March 2014 totalled $1,803,976 . At that 

time the amount owing to secured creditors was $374,779 .  The difference, that is 

$1,429,197 plus some interest, should have been available for the unsecured creditors of 

TVM and the unit holders of the BDT Trust if the bogus debts had been genuine, secured 

debts all paying interest of around 14% p.a.  

31. In a protective Writ issued by the liquidators against TVM’s auditors, Price Gibson Pty 

Ltd, under SCI 2014 2835, the liquidators assert (at para 21):  

“Until about 29 October 2011, TVM had the benefit of an insurance policy which included 
coverage for loss resulting directly from the dishonest or fraudulent acts of an employee 
discovered during the policy period”.   
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32. Then in para 22(c) they allege that:   

“Until about 25 February 2012 Dantay maintained insurance which included coverage for 
loss resulting directly from the dishonest or fraudulent acts of any of its employees”. 

33. If the Liquidators had discovered Philistin’s fraud before 25 February 2012 - that is within 

26 months of their appointment – the Liquidators would have had a good chance of 

recovering for TVM’s unsecured creditors and the unit holders, the losses caused to TVM 

by Philistin pursuant to those policies of insurance. 

34. It is submitted that further losses which were suffered by TVM as a consequence of the 

Liquidators’ breaches of s.180 of the Corporations Act, their general law duty of care and 

duties under the Consumer Code,  include all the remuneration they received associated 

with managing and administering the timeshare debtors’ portfolio for a few months less 

than 5 years.  That remuneration is estimated by the secured creditors to be 

approximately $800,000, less the approximately $110,000 recovered directly from 

timeshare debtor proceeds under the Settlement Deed of April 2013. Simply put, the 

services provided by the Liquidators, in respect of the Timeshare Loans, were of no 

benefit to TVM and the Liquidators’ remuneration for those services should be forfeited.  

As observed in McPhersons Law of Company Liquidation at paragraph [4.7.2260]: “A 

liquidator who breaches his or her duty to exercise a reasonable degree of professional 

skill and care … may be denied costs in instituting futile legal proceedings, and may 

forfeit remuneration if he or she is guilty of a breach of duty.”4 

Further, a liquidator is only entitled to indemnity out of the assets being administered for 

costs and expenses reasonably and properly incurred in the administration5 

35. It is contended by the secured creditors that the Liquidators are vicariously liable for 

damages for Philistin’s misrepresentations to TVM over a period in excess of 50 months. 

There are two matters to consider.  First, there is a dispute as to whether Philistin was 

employed by the Liquidators, or whether the Liquidators caused TVM to employ Philistin. 

 

36. If, as suggested by the Liquidators, Philistin was employed by TVM, her contract of 

employment is invalid on the basis that the Liquidators failed to comply with s. 477(2B) of 

the Corporations Act.  No attempt has been made to seek retrospective approval of this 

                                                
4 Re Kal Assay Southern Cross Pty Ltd (in liq) (1992) 9 ACSR 245 (Hawkins A M at 263);  Porter v Miller 
Street Pty Ltd [2008] FCAFC 77, the Court at [64]. 
5 Mead v Watson [2005] NSWCA 133 at [11] – [16], [154], [160]. 
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decision.  To the contrary, other contracts were the subject of an application for 

retrospective approval, but not the employment of Philistin.6 

37. As a consequence of the Liquidators’ failure to comply with s. 477(2B) any contract 

between TVM and Philistin is likely to be void or at least unenforceable.  As such, as the 

Liquidators are likely to be held to have been directing her activities, and as such they 

were at law her employer and are vicariously liable for her acts and omissions. 

38. The special purpose liquidator is referred to the commentary in Laws of Australia, in 

which at para. 4.7.1920 it was observed that while the consequences of a liquidator’s 

failure to obtain the requisite leave of the court (or approval of the creditors or committed 

of inspection) before exercising his powers is not clear, it has been said that the 

consequence may be that the entire transaction, as between the company and the 

liquidator, is “invalid”7  In other cases the “indoor management rule” has been applied8.    

39. In the case of Rendall v. Conroy, Queensland Law Journal, 1897, Chubb J held that the 

contract, as between the liquidator and company, was void, on the basis that it had not 

been entered into with the appropriate approval. 

40. In KD Morris & Sons Pty Ltd (in liq) v. Bank of Queensland Ltd (1980) 146 CLR 165 

Murphy J, following Rendall, was of the opinion that approval of the Court of the 

committee of inspection was required in respect of the transaction and that the powers 

under the Corporations Law did not authorise the liquidator.  As a consequence the 

company’s liability to the bank was not a cost or expense of the winding up and it had no 

priority over other debts. 

41. Statutory receipts and payment records filed with ASIC by Handberg reveal that Philistin 

received approximately $65,000 in wages during her purported employment by TVM. 

Given that Handberg flagrantly disregarded the need for Philistin’s employment contract 

                                                
6  It appears that the Liquidators sought approval of some contracts, but not the contract with its legal 

advisers, Mills Oakley.  The secured creditors’ legal representatives were not parties to that application. 
although they had notice of it and sought to put some material before the Court.  As observed in 
McPherson’s Law of Company Liquidation at [8.1010]: 

“Hence, if the liquidator … appoints a solicitor to assist in the performance of her or his duties, [9] 
the contract is made with, and the liability fixes upon, the company and not the liquidator, since it 
is in respect of the assets of the company and not to the liquidator personally that credit is given 
by the other party to the transaction. [10]”. 

It is not known whether this matter was brought to her Honour’s attention. 
7  citing Rendall v Conroy (1897) 8 QLJ 89; KD Morris & Sons Pty Ltd (in liq) v Bank of Queensland 

Ltd (1980) 146 CLR 165; Murphy J at 179 (CLR). 
8           According to McPherson at paragraph [8.1380], “(Perhaps the more widely accepted view) in the 

absence of the required sanction is a matter that affects the relationship between the liquidator 
and the company or its creditors and cannot be made the subject of objection by a third party”. 
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to be scrutinised and approved by the Court (or creditors), even nunc pro tunc, he should 

repay TVM the total amount of those wages. 

42. The Liquidators contend that they did not cause Philistin to enter into a new contract with 

TVM but she merely continued under her old contract with TVM which did not require 

Court approval.  Such contention is incorrect.  According to McPherson’s Law of 

Company Liquidation:9 

“It appears that there is widespread support for the view that if a court goes into voluntary 
liquidation because of insolvency, the resolution to wind up indicates the fact that the 
company is not able to perform its obligations under the employment contract and as a 
consequence it acts as a dismissal notice. [710] Further, as noted at [7.610], s 558 entitles 
employees to claim payment under s 556 as though dismissed on the date the winding up 
began, and makes provision for debts owing and entitlements due to persons employed 
by the company after liquidation, without distinguishing between voluntary and compulsory 
winding up.” 

43. Further, as a consequence of Philistin’s contract of employment being void, as between 

her and TVM, her employment must have been by the Liquidators personally.  Where the 

liquidator employs an agent pursuant to s 477(2)(k), he must constantly and directly 

supervise the agent in matters of importance and substance within the liquidator’s area of 

competence.   A liquidator must not simply hand over to the agent all of his powers and 

functions.  This is what appears to have occurred in this case.11   

 
44.  

45.  

46.  

(a)  

(b)  

(c)  

47.  

48.  

49.  

                                                
9  at para. 7.620 
10  Citing See Bennetts, "Unfair Dismissal Proceedings in Company Liquidation and Receivership" 

(1990) C&SLJ 158 at 162; Gronow M, "Insolvent Corporate Groups and their Employees" (2003) 
21 C & SLJ 188 at 192. 

11  See, for example, McPherson’s Law of Company Liquidation, para. 8.1140. 
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50.  

 
 
DATED:    29 October 2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Peter Nugent 
Counsel for Secured Creditors. 

 
 

Charles Fice 
Solicitors 
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